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SECTION 1. Aims, Background and Methodology 

1 Introduction 

1.1 Purpose of this report 

This document describes a set of high conservation value river and wetland assets 

within the Macquarie River catchment, including the Brumbys Creek and Lake River 

catchments (Figure 1). It is one of five reports prepared under the Australian 

Government Water Fund (AGWF) focussing on high conservation value river and 

wetlands identified by the Tasmanian CFEV (the Conservation of Freshwater 

Ecosystem Values) framework. The assets described here are those located in areas 

likely to be directly affected by decisions made under the Water Management Plan for 

the Macquarie River catchment. 

The purpose of this report is to provide a summary of information on the biophysical 

characteristics and condition of assets of high conservation value for the purposes of: 

� Describing the natural values (Conservation of Freshwater Ecosystem Values 

(CFEV) ‘biophysical classes’) and current condition of key, high conservation 

value river and wetland assets in the catchment. 

� Listing the priority management issues at each asset, and the priority 

management actions for their protection/restoration. 

� Listing the water-management related issues which need attention at each 

asset. 

The term asset used in this report refers to either: 

� a specific wetland – mapped as a shape (or ‘polygons’, in GIS terminology) at 

the 1: 25,000 map scale. 

� a group of adjacent lengths of river channel, made up of individual river 

sections (or ‘lines’) mapped at the 1: 25,000 scale. 

The biophysical descriptions provided here are based on elements described in the 

Tasmanian CFEV framework, supplemented by descriptions derived from focussed 

field surveys. The descriptions provide information on: 

� The natural values (CFEV biophysical classes) at each asset – those 

characteristics which are or would be present in the asset under natural 

conditions. 

� The current status or condition of the asset – both as measures of departure 

from the natural state and in relation to particular symptoms of condition (e.g. 

weeds). 

The descriptions target values, condition and management issues associated with: 

� For river assets: instream and riparian vegetation, fish, benthic 

macroinvertebrates, fluvial geomorphology, overall river section and 

catchment status. 
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� For wetland assets: within-wetland and riparian vegetation, overall wetland and 

proximal catchment status. 

Data on both natural biophysical classes and condition of the assets is provided from 

the CFEV database and the field surveys. A comparison of the information reported in 

the CFEV database and that found from the field surveys is also used to ‘validate’ 

aspects of the CFEV framework i.e. to assess the degree to which the CFEV data 

accurately represents the values and condition of river and wetland assets. This 

analysis is the subject of a separate report from this project (see Davies et al. 2007), as 

well as of a report from a related NRM-funded project. 

 

 

Figure 1. Tasmania, showing the Macquarie River, Brumbys Creek-Lake River 
catchments. 
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1.2 CFEV asset identification and description 

The CFEV framework provides data on the natural values (biophysical classes), 

condition and special values of aquatic ecosystem assets in Tasmania. The framework 

provides a consistent data set on important aspects of all mapped examples of the 

state’s rivers, wetlands, lakes, estuaries, karst systems and saltmarshes. The CFEV 

data have been collated and reported in a standardised framework to ensure 

comparability in reporting across the state. The main intent of CFEV is to provide a 

‘level playing field’ when assessing the values, condition and conservation value of 

freshwater-dependent ecosystems, that can be used in a variety of planning and 

management activities at local, regional or state levels. An overall rating of 

conservation management priority is also provided for each mapped asset. 

Biological and physical data sets were developed as inputs into an assessment of 

conservation value of aquatic ecosystem assets, so that all mapped river sections, 

wetlands, estuaries, etc. are given ratings of lower, medium, high or very high 

conservation value. These ratings are based on the rarity of the biophysical classes of 

asset ecosystem components and the asset condition, relative to all other assets of the 

same type. Two ratings of conservation value are provided within the CFEV 

framework: 

� Representative Conservation Value - RCV – conservation value based on 

condition of the assets and the rarity of their biophysical classes. 

� Integrated Conservation Value or ICV – conservation value based on the RCV 

and the presence of ‘Special Values’ – features of particular conservation 

significance such as threatened species and communities, high biodiversity, etc. 

1.2.1 River sections and clusters 

Within the CFEV database, the analysis and attribution of biophysical classes and 

condition has been done for each of the river sections (over 350,000) in the 1:25,000 

stream drainage layer for the state. River sections are the lines of streams between 

tributary junctions, and range in size from metres to kilometres. 

A conservation management framework based on 350,000 separate river sections was 

seen as impractical and insufficiently integrated. So, in order to reduce the number of 

assets for conservation value assessment, a decision was taken to aggregate river 

sections into river clusters. These are groups of adjacent river sections with, wherever 

possible, a minimum accumulated length of 30 km. Each river cluster has been 

assessed for its conservation value (both RCV and ICV) based on the conservation 

value of the rarest river section within it. This river section is called the ‘seed’ of the 

river cluster. All river sections within a river cluster are rated with the same RCV. 

However, not all river sections within a river cluster will necessarily have the same set 

of biophysical classes, special values or be in the same condition.  

Summary: River assets that are described in this report are represented by a set of 

river sections within a river cluster of A-class RCV and/or High or Very High ICV. 
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1.2.2 Wetlands 

In CFEV, the analysis and attribution of biophysical classes and condition has also 

been done for each of the 20,597 wetlands that have been mapped for the state. The 

data set (or GIS ‘layer’) of mapped wetlands has been developed by integrating: 

� the wetland units mapped in the LIST map layers (swamps, wetlands, etc. as 

mapped in 1:25,000 maps); with 

� the vegetation communities mapped in TASVEG that are known to be 

characteristic of wetlands (e.g. Melaleuca ericifolia swamp forest). 

The integration of these two sources of information has resulted in a set of wetlands 

which ranges from very small, fragmented remnants of natural wetland vegetation (e.g. 

remnant creek-line Melaleuca forest on King Island) to large wetland complexes with 

multiple wetland units within them (e.g. the wetland complex of the lower 

Ringarooma). 

Summary: Wetland assets that are described in this report are wetlands represented 

by shapes (polygons) in the 1:25,000 map scale layer which have are attributed as A-

class RCV and/or High or Very High ICV. 

1.2.3 CFEV data 

It is important to realise that the CFEV analysis was done with the objectives of 

providing standardised data and assessment across the entire state for all mapped 

aquatic ecosystem assets. This resulted in the use of the most up-to-date data possible, 

but only where that data had consistent coverage across the state, or could be spatially 

modelled across the state. This dictated the use of data that was available or modelled 

via GIS and/or was based on extensive systematic surveys. Despite large proportions 

of these data being based on ‘real world’ surveys, many assets have been attributed 

with values and condition based on modelled relationships or data collected remotely 

(e.g. aerial photo interpretation). 

Summary: CFEV data and descriptions (attributes) are systematic across all assets, 

but any description of an asset for conservation management purposes would benefit 

from data collected from surveys on-site. 

1.3 Assets described in this report 

This document is one of four that describe high conservation value freshwater 

ecosystem assets within the following river catchments: 

� Meander 

� Macquarie (including the Brumbys Creek – Lake River catchment) 

� South Esk 

� Welcome and Montagu 

For each catchment the following assets are described: 

� river sections from high conservation river clusters. 

� high conservation wetlands. 
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This project was designed to provide information on assets likely to be affected, 

directly or indirectly, by the existing water management planning process, as it rolls 

out in the next few years. This information includes results of field assessments of key 

values and condition of each asset.  

Areas were identified within the catchments in which licensed water use currently 

occurs and/or is of high intensity. These are called Intensive Water Management 

(IWM) areas (see Section 2.1.2 in the ‘Validation Report’ (Davies et al. 2007) for 

details). A-class RCV or High and Very High ICV river clusters or wetlands within 

these IWM areas were identified for the Macquarie River and Lake River-Brumbys 

River catchments (see Section 2.1; Figure 2). 

There are 465 river clusters and 462 wetlands rated as A-class RCV or High or Very 

High ICV value within the CFEV database for the IWM areas of the Macquarie River 

and Brumbys Creek – Lake River catchments (Figure 2). This is too many to 

effectively undertake field assessments for, and includes many that are not explicitly 

affected by current water management planning decisions (e.g. many wetlands are 

remote from stream drainage, and many river sections are small tributary sections not 

affected by water allocation decisions within plans). A representative sample of the 

highest conservation value assets was therefore selected (Figures 4 and 5) which were: 

� spread spatially across sub-catchments in the IWM areas. 

� river sections located on the mainstem of the sub-catchment streams. 

� wetlands which were connected to the stream drainage and >0.5 ha in area. 

The latter two criteria ensured that river and wetland assets that were likely to be 

directly affected by the Water Management Planning process were selected. While 

some river sections on small streams within high conservation value river clusters 

would be affected by licensed takes, the integrated impact of the planning process will 

have its main influence on mainstem streams, and on wetlands directly connected to 

the drainage. Current Water Management Planning is still in its infancy with regard to 

integration of groundwater takes with surface water management, and groundwater 

dependent wetlands are therefore not currently being managed intensively. In addition, 

planning is not yet being conducted at a scale which protects small, poorly connected 

wetlands. 

A set of 46 river clusters were identified across the IWM areas of all five catchments, 

of which all are rated as High or Very High ICV. It should be noted that each river 

cluster ‘asset’ consists of a set of river sections which, despite being closely 

connected, may vary in their biophysical character and condition.  

Thus, from within each of these 46 river clusters, a representative sample of river 

sections was selected for field assessment which were: 

� located on the mainstems, or higher order, streams within the river cluster (and 

always > first order), as they are a primary focus of water management 

planning. 

� not adjacent to another river cluster, and therefore possibly representing an 

intermediate or transitional character. 

A set of 32 wetlands were identified across the IWM areas of all five catchments, of 

which all are rated as High or Very High ICV. 
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The process of asset selection is detailed in the following section. The final sets of 

river clusters and wetlands selected for field assessment in the Macquarie River and 

Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchments are listed in Tables 1 and 60 and mapped in 

Figures 4 and 5.  
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2 Methods 

Only a summary of the methods are presented here. For full details refer to the 

‘Validation Report’ (Davies et al. 2007). 

2.1 Asset selection 

2.1.1 Rivers 

A subset of ‘mainstem’ river sections were selected for field assessment from the 

‘heart’ of the A-class RCV or High or Very High ICV river clusters within each sub-

catchment. First, river clusters were selected which: 

� fell within the area of “Intensive Water Management” (IWM) in the catchment 

(identified from the distribution of licenced takes and farm dams, see Figure 3). 

� had stream order >1, and had either a CFEV RCV = A class (‘first selection’) 

and/or High and (Very High) ICV. 

� had river sections which formed part of the ‘mainstem’ stream for that sub-

catchment. 

See Table 1 for the final list of river clusters selected for field assessment, and Figure 

4 for a map. 

From these clusters, all river sections on the mainstem stream(s) were selected. 

Generally these were comprised of a single mainstem river (e.g. South Esk) sometimes 

with the downstream river sections of a single tributary (e.g. the lower reaches of the 

St Pauls River). All ‘marginal’ river sections were discarded – i.e. those river sections 

that were connected to river sections from another river cluster. Specific locations 

within each set of river sections were selected for field assessment based on their 

biophysical values, whether access was feasible and whether the sections were 

representative of the set of river sections in the cluster. Site selection was based on the 

spatial scale of each discipline (Reach for geomorphology, single sites for instream 

biota, several river sections for riparian vegetation). 

2.1.2 Wetlands 

Wetland polygons were selected for field assessment which: 

� were large: had a GIS polygon area > 0.5 ha. 

� fell within the IWM area. 

� were of high conservation value: had RCV = A (‘first selection’) and ICV = 

High and Very High. 

� were ‘connected’ to the river system: lay immediately adjacent to or overlying 

stream drainage lines in the GIS layers. 

This resulted in a total of 32 ‘Connected High CV’ wetlands for assessment across all 

catchments assessed in this study: 6 from the Macquarie River catchment, and 10 from 

the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment (Figure 5 and Table 60 in Section 6). 

Access could not be obtained for field surveys for several of these.  
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Table 1. Field assessments conducted at selected river cluster assets of High and Very 
High ICV in the Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchments. 

Catchment River 
cluster 
(RC_ID) 

Stream name(s)  Instream 
Biota 

Fluvial 
Geomorphology 

Vegetation 

Macquarie 

(main) 

120 Elizabeth River  

X X X 

 782 Macquarie River  X X X 

 1743 Antill ponds Creek  X X X 

 

2854 

Glen Morriston 

Rivulet  X X X 

 459 Elizabeth River Macquarie River X X  

 1331 Tin Dish Rivulet  X X  

 2400 Macquarie River Isis River X X  

 3236 Macquarie River  X X  

 3908 Elizabeth River Wolfscraig Creek X X  

 3824 Macquarie River   X X 

 122 Blanchards Creek  X   

 291 Macquarie River  X   

 1543 Kittys Rivulet  X   

 3665 Macquarie River Blanchards Creek X   

 1106 Blackman River    X  

Brumbys - 

Lake 813 Westons Creek  X X X 

 1195 Macquarie  X X X 

 2231 Lake River  X X X 

 
3130 

Tributary of 
Macquarie River  X X X 

 3199 Brumbys Creek  X X X 

 2716 South Esk River Back Creek X   

 3106 Lake River  X   

 4745 Macquarie River   X   

     N clusters assessed 21 16 10 
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Figure 2. Map of Macquarie and Brumbys-Lake River catchments, showing all High and 
Very High ICV river clusters and wetlands identified by the CFEV assessment 
framework. Green, orange and red indicates first (or A), second (B) or third (C) selection 
Representative Conservation Value (RCV) assets, respectively. 
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Figure 3. Macquarie River and Brumbys-Lake catchments showing stream drainage 
(grey lines), areas subject to intensive water management (IWM area, blue shading). The 
location of licensed water diversions and/or dams is shown for the Macquarie 
catchment (as circles, with darker colouring indicating larger take volumes). 
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Figure 4. Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek – Lake River catchments, showing all 
High and Very High ICV river assets with those selected for field assessment 
highlighted (in purple) and numbered. 
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Figure 5. Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchments showing all 
High and Very High ICV wetland assets selected for field assessment. 
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2.2 Field survey methodology: Rivers 

2.2.1  Geomorphology 

Field-based geomorphic descriptions of river clusters included a site description, 

establishing whether the site is consistent with the CFEV fluvial geomorphic mosaic in 

which it is located, evaluation of river character and condition.  In this report, the 

character and present condition of each river cluster is considered. Access to each river 

cluster required contacting land owners and/or identifying public access points. Sites 

assessed for geomorphology are shown in Figure 6.   

Each site was assessed against a reference river site – ideally the highest quality river 

cluster available within the same geomorphological mosaic. If this was not available, 

either additional sites were used or a theoretical reference condition based on attributes 

of the geomorphic mosaic and expert opinion.  

A reach of between 200 m and 1 km was investigated in the field, ideally in a 

continuous reach or otherwise at a number of points over a 200 m or longer reach. 

Detailed descriptions were made of one or more representative settings within the 

reach.   

The descriptions were recorded on a field pro-forma (see Appendix 1), using 

components chosen from a range of established geomorphic evaluation processes.  For 

each component the site was rated as 1, 2 or 3.  ‘1’ was used to indicate the component 

was in natural condition, or that alterations to the hydrology or floodplain or riparian 

zone had been insufficient to alter the natural functioning of the river; ‘2’ was used to 

indicate that the characteristic has been modified, but retains the essential character of 

the geomorphic river type; and a ‘3’ was assigned to signify that the attribute had been 

altered to the point that it no longer retained its natural character. 

These ratings were based on an understanding of the natural reference reach features. 

A summary of the broad geomorphic setting was provided for each site, as well as 

channel bank and floodplain characteristics. A short discussion is also presented of 

water management issues, and a consideration of how changes to the flow regime 

could alter the fluvial geomorphic condition of the river.  

2.2.2 Instream Biota  

Field sampling was conducted to examine the instream biota (fish, benthic 

macroinvertebrates and macrophytes) within each of the selected sampling sites 

(Figure 7). 

Fish 

A single survey was conducted by backpack electrofishing conducted by a two-person 

team. All fish were counted and identified, with juveniles and adults differentiated for 

the majority of species. 
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Figure 6. Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek-Lake River catchments, showing 
locations of river sites sampled for geomorphology. 

Benthic Macroinvertebrates 

Two standard ‘AUSRIVAS’ kick samples were taken at one location within the study 

site – one each from edge and riffle habitat. All animals were counted and identified to 

‘family’ level using AUSRIVAS protocols. Insects of the Orders Ephemeroptera, 

Trichoptera and Plecoptera were identified to lowest taxonomic level (genus/species). 
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Figure 7. Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek-Lake River catchments, showing 
locations of river sites sampled for aquatic biota. 

Macrophytes 

A semi-quantitative method was used to assess macrophyte community composition 

and included estimates of overall percentage cover and dominant species. A field 

rating of the CFEV macrophyte class was then assigned. 
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Instream habitat: Environmental data 

A set of environmental variables were evaluated for each study reach. These included 

estimates of stream bed substrate composition; cover of benthic algae, macrophytes, 

snags, organic debris and superficial silt; measurements of temperature and 

conductivity; ratings for riparian, aquatic, trailing bank and overhanging vegetation 

density; ratings for flow, water clarity; measurements of wetted and bankfull channel 

width. 

2.2.3 Riparian Vegetation 

Vegetation data were collected using the following methodology within each of the 

selected sampling sites (Figure 8).  See Appendix 2 and 3 for vegetation data sheets 

and data results, respectively. 

� Existing GIS data were collated and field maps were prepared.  

� Field surveys were then conducted in late 2006/early 2007, by mapping 

TASVEG vegetation communities, completing the ‘Riparian Vegetation 

Condition Assessment’ field assessment sheet, with raw data subsequently 

converted to scores. Flora species present were listed by life form, height and 

life form cover. 

� Where the floristic community or the condition changed, a new site was 

recognised and surveyed. 

� Data was entered into Microsoft Access and Excel databases. 

� The vegetation was then characterised by structural life forms, structural 

classifications including native and exotic components, structural layer by 

dominant species, attribution to the equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) 

riparian native vegetation and TASVEG vegetation communities. 

� Condition was scored based on the attributes used in the ‘Riparian Vegetation 

Condition Assessment’ data sheet (see Validation report (Davies et al. 2007)). 

2.3 Field survey methodology: Wetlands 

A single visit was conducted to each wetland shown in Figure 5. Each wetland was 

inspected by walking its periphery and at least one traverse. A single data sheet was 

completed with data on (Appendix 4): 

� Location and access. 

� Within-wetland and riparian vegetation assemblages. 

� Within and riparian wetland condition. 

� Management issues and priorities. 

� Wetting status, conductivity, presence of burrowing crayfish, frogs and fish. 
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Figure 8. Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek-Lake River catchments, showing 
locations of river sites sampled for riparian vegetation. 
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SECTION 2. Catchment Asset Values 

3 Values 

Table 2 shows those biophysical values (CFEV classes) which initiated the selection of 

river sections in high Conservation Management Priority (CMPP2) river clusters for 

the entire Macquarie River catchment. A single fish assemblage (F56) - characteristic 

of the South Esk Basin, a single fluvial geomorphologic river type (G17) and a single 

macrophyte assemblage (M6) are included in this set of values. The macrophyte 

assemblage is highly characteristic of deep pool/broadwater habitats in the Macquarie 

system, especially downstream of Long Marsh. Five riparian tree assemblages are also 

associated with the formation of High CMPP2 river clusters in the Macquarie River. 

Only two of these tree assemblages occur in the IWM area, along with biophysical 

classes F56, G17 and M6. 

Table 3 lists all the Special Values associated with High or Very High CMP (CMPP2) 

river section and wetland catchments within the Macquarie River catchment. Two sites 

of high faunal richness and 13 sites (all wetlands) that are important bird habitats are 

recorded. Seven threatened faunal species and 41 threatened plant species are listed, 

along with a variety of threatened flora and fauna communities and two priority 

geomorphic features – the Broadwater on the lower Macquarie River and the Long 

Marsh ‘den sequence’. The majority of these occur in the IWM area. 

Table 4 shows those biophysical values (CFEV classes) which initiated the selection of 

river sections in high CMP river clusters (rated as High or Very High by the CFEV 

‘CMPP2’ attribute) for the entire Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment. As in the 

Macquarie River, a single fish assemblage (F56) - characteristic of the South Esk 

Basin, the G17 geomorphological river type, and the macrophyte assemblage (M6) - 

characteristic of deep pool/broadwater habitats in the lower Lake and Macquarie 

system, also initiated formation of High CMP (CMPP2) river clusters of the Brumbys 

Creek - Lake River catchment. Geomorphic river types G19 and G22 also play this 

role for some high priority river clusters in the Brumbys Creek - Lake River 

catchment. The five riparian tree assemblages associated with the formation of high 

priority river clusters in the Macquarie River also play this role in the Brumbys Creek 

- Lake River catchment, with the addition of the tree assemblages T29 and T35. Only a 

subset of these biophysical classes - F56, G17, G19, T29 and T35 - occur in the IWM 

area. 

Table 5 lists all the Special Values associated with high conservation value river 

section and wetland catchments within the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment. 

Nine threatened faunal species and 42 threatened plant species are listed, with 6 and 36 

of these, respectively, occurring in the IWM area. A variety of threatened and priority 

flora and fauna communities and one priority geomorphic feature – the Regents Plain 

‘den sequence’ are also listed, with the majority of these occurring within the IWM 

area. 

The values which initiated the formation of high conservation river clusters – the 

‘seed’ values’ – are discussed in the following section. 
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3.1 High conservation value River clusters 

There are 106 river cluster assets of high conservation value (ICV = High/Very High) 

in the Macquarie River catchment. Sixty eight of these occur within the IWM area 

indicated in Figure 3. Thirteen of these were selected for field assessment (Figure 4). 

There are 55 river cluster assets of high conservation value in the Brumbys Creek - 

Lake River catchment. Thirty seven of these occur within the IWM. Nine of these 

were selected for field assessment (Figure 4). 

The structure of each river cluster was initiated within the CFEV assessment based on 

the occurrence of a single biophysical class (ecosystem value). The high relative rarity 

of this class combined with the condition of the river section in which it occurred 

resulted in the selection of a ‘seed’ river section. The remainder of the river cluster 

was then developed from river sections connected to that seed river section, with an 

indicative river cluster size of 30 km total river section length.  

Tables 6 and 7 show the primary ecosystem values (biophysical classes) which 

initiated (‘seeded’) the formation of all high conservation value river clusters within 

the Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchments. There are six 

classes in total – one macroinvertebrate assemblage type which only occurs on first 

order streams, one geomorphological river type, and four riparian tree assemblages. 

Three of these classes occur within the 13 river clusters selected for field assessment. 

There are four classes in total – one fish assemblage type, two geomorphological river 

types, and one riparian tree assemblages. Three of these classes occur within the 13 

river clusters selected for field assessment.  

These core features are not the only values associated with each river cluster. Each 

river cluster may have several examples of each ecosystem component (e.g. tree 

assemblages, fluvial geomorphologic type, etc.) within it. It was not feasible to list all 

the biophysical classes of the river clusters within the IWM in this report. Rather, this 

report focuses on the values attributed to and observed at the ‘mainstem’ river sections 

within the high conservation value river clusters selected for field assessment. 

Relationships between these river values and the water management requirements are 

detailed in Section 7. 

3.2 High conservation value Wetlands  

There are 176 and 165 wetlands of high conservation value (WL_ICV = High or Very 

High) in the Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchments. 40 and 54 

of these fall within the Intensive Water Management area (IWM) for these catchments 

respectively. Nine and ten of these were selected for field assessment, respectively, 

based on their size and their degree of connectedness to the river drainage. 

Tables 8 and 9 show the ecosystem values (biophysical classes) which initiated the 

selection of all high conservation value wetlands within the two catchments, 

respectively. There are 14 classes in total in the Macquarie High ICV wetlands – one 

wetland vegetation type, seven riparian tree assemblages, one biogeochemical ‘Tyler’ 

wetland type, and five wetland physical types. Four of these classes occur within the 

six wetlands selected for field assessment. There are 15 classes in the Brumbys Creek - 

Lake River catchment High ICV wetlands – three wetland vegetation types, five 

riparian tree assemblages, and seven wetland physical types. Four of these classes 

occur within the 10 wetlands selected for field assessment.  
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These core values (biophysical classes) are not the only values associated with each 

wetland. Each wetland may have several examples of each ecosystem component (e.g. 

tree assemblages, frog assemblages, etc.) within it. It was not feasible to list all the 

biophysical classes of the wetlands within the catchment or IWM in this report. 

Rather, this report focuses on the values attributed to and observed for high 

conservation value wetlands associated with mainstem rivers. Relationships between 

these wetland values and water management requirements are detailed in Section 8. 
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Table 2. Primary biophysical attributes (classes) which initiated the selection of river sections (RS_CLASSN) in high and very high conservation 
management priority (CMPP2) river clusters for the entire Macquarie River catchment, for High and Very High ICV river clusters only, and for High 
and Very High ICV river clusters within the IWM area only. 

Primary 
biophysical  

class 
(RS_CLASSN) 

Ecosystem 
component 

Biophysical class description 

All of 
catchment (All 
river clusters > 
1st order 
streams) 

All of 
catchment (H 
& VH ICV 

river clusters 
only) 

IWM only (H 
& VH ICV 

river clusters 
only) 

F56 Fish assemblage 

Assemblage in all river sections within the South Esk basin: 

Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca australis, 

Galaxias fontanus. 

X X X 

G17 Geomorphological type 
Midlands hills and basins: Hilly, predominantly dolerite country 

draining into Northern and Southern Midland Tertiary basins. 
X X X 

M6 
Macrophyte 

assemblage 

Emergent and Submerged plant complex in broadwater/pool 

habitats (dense, extensive, stable/highly structured).  M5A 

elsewhere; High probability of macrophyte assemblage occurrence, 

often dense/extensive. 

X X X 

T20 Tree assemblage 

Northern midlands dry sclerophyll vegetation.  This assemblage 

occupies the northern part of the midlands graben south of the 

Tamar River.  It is extensively cleared and is characterised by a 

relatively low tree diversity, perhaps reflecting the essentially 

remnant nature of the remaining native vegetation. 

X X X 

T26 Tree assemblage 

Wet sclerophyll, rainforests and upland marshes of the Eastern 

Tiers, Wayatinah and Wentworth Hills.  This assemblage contains 

many of the same elements as 15 and 23, but is distinguished by the 

inclusion of extensive marshes and scrub communities. 

X X  
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Table 2. (continued). 

Primary 
biophysical 

class 
(RS_CLASSN) 

Ecosystem 
component 

Biophysical class description 

All of 
catchment (All 
river clusters 
> 1st order 
streams) 

All of 
catchment 
(H & VH ICV 

river 
clusters 
only) 

IWM only (H 
& VH ICV 
river 

clusters 
only) 

T28 Tree assemblage 

Dry sclerophyll and damp sclerophyll forests found on the Permian 

and Triassic sedimentary rocks of the lower midlands, and Derwent 

valley, extending to the East Coast west of Bicheno and Long 

Point. 

X   

T39 Tree assemblage 

Southern Midlands wet sclerophyll, dry sclerophyll and grassy 

woodlands.  Much of this assemblage has been cleared for farming.  

Mainly on rolling topography with frost hollows and marshes, on 

sedimentary substrates. 

X X X 

T41 Tree assemblage 

Dry and wet sclerophyll forest and grassy woodlands of the lower 

midlands.  This assemblage contains many of the same 

communities found in T39, but also has some heathy understoreys 

on more siliceous substrates, and the presence of species such as 

Eucalyptus tenuiramis, E. globulus, Leptospermum scoparium, 

Pomaderris pilifera.  Much of this assemblage has been cleared. 

X   
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Table 3. Special Values associated with high and very high conservation management 
priority (CMPP2) river section and wetland catchments (RSCs and WLCs) within the 
Macquarie River catchment. Those found within the IWM area are indicated. 

Catchment IWM 

Type Name Species name  

Fauna Species Richness Sites Macquarie River at Wilderness Track  X 

  Macquarie/ Morningside Brook  X 

Important Bird Sites Bar Lagoon (Ellinthorpe Plains Lagoon Complex (ELP))   

  Bell Lagoon (EPL)   

  Clarks Lagoon (EPL)   

  Folly Lagoon (EPL)   

  Forest Lagoon (EPL)   

  Little Lagoon (EPL)   

  Mrs Teddys Lagoon 1 (EPL)   

  Mrs Teddys Lagoon 2 (EPL)   

  Pump Lagoon 1 (EPL)   

  Pump Lagoon 2 (EPL)   

  Reedy Lagoon (EPL)   

  Silo Lagoon (EPL)   

  Weedy Lagoon (EPL)   

Phylogenetically Distinct Fauna Species Platypus Ornithorynchus anatinus X 

  phreatoicid Paraphreatoicus relictus X 

Priority Fauna Species chrysotricha skipper Hesperilla chrysotricha X 

  freshwater mussel Velesunio moretonicus X 

  southern toadlet Pseudophryne semimarmorata X 

Priority Flora Communities Highland grassy sedgeland   

  Highland Poa grassland  X 

  Lowland Poa grassland  X 

  Marginal herbfield/grassland  X 

  Riparian  X 

  Sedge/rush wetland  X 

Priority Geomorphic Features "The Broadwater", Barton (Macquarie River)  X 

  Long Marsh "den sequence"  X 

Threatened Fauna Species caddis fly (Macquarie River) Ecnomina vega X 

  caddis fly (OuseRiver) Oxyethira mienica X 

  green and golden frog Litoria raniformis X 

  salt lake slater Haloniscus searlei X 

  swan galaxias Galaxias fontanus X 

  tunbridge looper moth Chrysolarentia decisaria X 

  white-bellied sea-eagle Haliaeetus leucogaster X 

Threatened Flora Communities Eucalyptus rodwayi forest  X 

  Melaleuca ericifolia coastal scrub   

  Shrubby Eucalyptus ovata forest  X 

Threatened Flora Species alpine club rush Isolepis habra X 

  Alpine winter bent Agrostis propinqua X 

  austral pillwort Pilularia novae-hollandiae X 

  austral water mat Lepilaena australis X 

  bitter cryptandra Cryptandra amara X 
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Table 3. (continued). 

Catchment IWM 

Type Name Species name  

Threatened Flora Species clasping-leaf heath Epacris acuminate X 

 curly sedge Carex tasmanica X 

  dagger wattle Acacia siculiformis X 

  drooping sedge Carex longebrachiata X 

  fennel pondweed Potamogeton pectinatus X 

  gentle rush Juncus amabilis X 

  golden dodder Cuscuta tasmanica  

  handsome hook sedge Uncinia elegans  

  hill hovea Hovea tasmanica X 

  long-nosed swamp wallaby grass Amphibromus macrorhinus X 

  marsh club-rush Bolboschoenus medianus X 

  midlands wattle Acacia axillaris X 

  mountain sedge Carex gunniana X 

  mud dock Rumex bidens X 

  narrow leaf pomaderris Pomaderris phylicifolia subsp. phylicifolia X 

  plain quillwort Isoetes drummondii subsp. drummondii X 

  poison lobelia Lobelia pratioides X 

  river club sedge Schoenoplectus validus X 

  roundleaf wilsonia Wilsonia rotundifolia X 

  sea club-rush Bolboschoenus caldwellii X 

  sheathing yellow_star Hypoxis vaginata var. vaginata X 

  sheathing yellow-star Hypoxis vaginata X 

  slender aphelia Aphelia gracilis  

  slender knotweed Persicaria decipiens X 

  slender twig rush Baumea gunnii X 

  small mudmat Glossostigma elatinoides X 

  small wrinklewort Siloxerus multiflorus  

  south esk pine Callitris oblonga subsp. oblonga  

  spreading saltmarsh grass Puccinellia stricta var. perlaxa X 

  swamp wallaby grass Amphibromus neesii  

  tasmanian bertya Bertya tasmanica subsp. tasmanica X 

  tiny arrow grass Triglochin minutissimum  

  tiny water milfoil Myriophyllum integrifolium  

  trithuria Trithuria submersa X 

  tunbridge buttercup Ranunculus prasinus X 

  water woodruff Asperula subsimplex X 
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Table 4. Primary biophysical attributes (classes) which initiated the selection of river sections in high conservation management priority (CMPP2) 
river clusters within the entire Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment, for high ICV river clusters only, and for high ICV river clusters within the 
IWM area only. 

Primary 
biophysical 

class 
(RS_CLASSN) 

Ecosystem 
component 

Biophysical class description 

All of 
catchment (All 
clusters > 1st 

order 
streams) 

All of 
catchment 
(H & VH ICV 
clusters 
only) 

IWM only 
(H & VH 
ICV 

clusters 
only) 

F56 Fish assemblage 

Assemblage in all river sections within the South Esk basin: 

Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca australis, 

Galaxias fontanus 

X X X 

G17 
Geomorphological 

type 

Midlands hills and basins: Hilly, predominantly dolerite country 

draining into Northern and Southern Midland Tertiary basins 
X X X 

G19 
Geomorphological 

type 

Western Tiers: High altitude dolerite plateau and scree slopes in 

headwaters; Alluvial basin and fans where rivers exit steep Tiers; 

Crossing rolling basalt hills in lower catchment before entering 

Northern Midlands Tertiary basin 

X X X 

G22 
Geomorphological 

type 

Southern Midlands: Dolerite plateau in headwaters of western 

rivers; Predominantly dolerite, rounded interfluves and broad 

alluvial valleys; Dry hills increase in East 

X X   

M6 
Macrophyte 

assemblage 

Emergent and Submerged plant complex in broadwater/pool 

habitats (dense, extensive, stable/highly structured).  5A 

elsewhere; High probability of macrophyte assemblage 

occurrence, often dense/extensive 

X    

T20 Tree assemblage 

Northern midlands dry sclerophyll vegetation.  This assemblage 

occupies the northern part of the midlands graben south of the 

Tamar River.  It is extensively cleared and is characterised by a 

relatively low tree diversity, perhaps reflecting the essentially 

remnant nature of the remaining native vegetation. 

X    

T26 Tree assemblage 

Wet sclerophyll, rainforests and upland marshes of the Eastern 

Tiers, Wayatinah and Wentworth Hills.  This assemblage contains 

many of the same elements as 15 and 23, but is distinguished by 

the inclusion of extensive marshes and scrub communities. 

X    
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Table 4. (continued). 

Primary 
biophysical class 
(RS_CLASSN) 

Ecosystem 
component 

Biophysical class description 

All of 
catchment (All 
clusters > 1st 
order streams) 

All of 
catchment (H 
& VH ICV 

clusters only) 

IWM only (H 
& VH ICV 
clusters 
only) 

T28 Tree assemblage 

Dry sclerophyll and damp sclerophyll forests found on the 

Permian and Triassic sedimentary rocks of the lower midlands, 

and Derwent valley, extending to the East Coast west of Bicheno 

and Long Point. 

X    

T29 Tree assemblage 

South eastern wet and dry sclerophyll forest and woodland.  This 

assemblage has a disjunct occurrence in the lowland areas of SE 

Tasmania, including Southport Lagoon South Bruny Island, the 

Wellington Range Maria Island and Freycinet Peninsula and the 

Eastern flanks of the Western Tiers and Fingal Tier.  These areas 

are characterised by undulating hills giving marked changes in 

aspect over short distances and by diverse geologies of Jurassic 

dolerite and Permian and Triassic sediments. 

X X X 

T35 Tree assemblage 

A mosaic of dry sclerophyll, highland eucalypt, alpine herbfield 

and highland grasslands on the south eastern Central Plateau from 

Bradys Lake to Lakes Sorell and Crescent. 

X X X 

T39 Tree assemblage 

Southern Midlands wet sclerophyll, dry sclerophyll and grassy 

woodlands.  Much of this assemblage has been cleared for 

farming.  Mainly on rolling topography with frost hollows and 

marshes, on sedimentary substrates. 

X    

T41 Tree assemblage 

Dry and wet sclerophyll forest and grassy woodlands of the lower 

midlands.  This assemblage contains many of the same 

communities found in 39, but also has some heathy understoreys 

on more siliceous substrates, and the presence of species such as 

E. tenuiramis, E. globulus, Leptospermum scoparium, Pomaderris 

pilifera.  Much of this assemblage has been cleared. 

X     
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Table 5. Special Values associated with high and very high conservation management 
priority (CMPP2) river section and wetland catchments within the Brumbys Creek - Lake 
River catchment. Those found within the IWM area are indicated. 

Catchment IWM 

Type Name Species name  

Phylogenetically Distinct Fauna 
Species mountain shrimp Paranaspides lacustris  

  Platypus Ornithorynchus anatinus X 

Priority Fauna Species freshwater mussel Velesunio moretonicus X 

  southern toadlet Pseudophryne semimarmorata X 

  Whitebait (Northern stock) Lovettia sealli sp. nov. A X 

Priority Flora Communities Highland grassy sedgeland  X 

  Highland Poa grassland  X 

  Lowland Poa grassland  X 

  Restionaceae flatland  X 

  Riparian  X 

  Sedge/rush wetland  X 

  Sedgy Fern Bog  X 

Priority Geomorphic Features Regents Plain "den sequence"  X 

Threatened Fauna Species arthurs paragalaxias Paragalaxias mesotes  

  australian grayling Prototroctes maraena X 

  green and golden frog Litoria raniformis X 

  hydrobiid snail (cataract gorge) Beddomeia launcestonensis X 

  hydrobiid snail (Macquarie River) Beddomeia kershawi X 

  isopod (great lake) Uramphisopus pearsoni  

  saddled galaxias Galaxias tanycephalus X 

  swan galaxias Galaxias fontanus X 

  white-bellied sea-eagle Haliaeetus leucogaster  

Threatened Flora Communities Eucalyptus rodwayi forest  X 

  Melaleuca ericifolia coastal scrub  X 

  Shrubby Eucalyptus ovata forest  X 

Threatened Flora Species austral pillwort Pilularia novae-hollandiae X 

  branching rush Juncus prismatocarpus X 

  bristly knotweed Persicaria subsessilis X 

  clasping-leaf heath Epacris acuminata X 

  common sneezeweed Centipeda cunninghamii X 

  dagger wattle Acacia siculiformis  

  dark fen sedge Carex hypandra X 

  drooping sedge Carex longebrachiata X 

  ferny buttercup Ranunculus pumilio var. pumilio X 

  gentle rush Juncus amabilis X 

  Great bindweed Calystegia sepium X 

  hairy anchor plant Discaria pubescens X 

  hill hovea Hovea tasmanica X 

  lesser joyweed Alternanthera denticulata X 

  long-nosed swamp wallaby grass Amphibromus macrorhinus X 
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Table 5. (continued). 

Catchment IWM 

Type Name Species name  

Threatened Flora Species midlands wattle Acacia axillaris X 

  mud dock Rumex bidens X 

  narrow-leaf southern grevillea Grevillea australis var. linearifolia X 

  native gipsywort Lycopus australis X 

  native wintercress Barbarea australis X 

  plain quillwort Isoetes drummondii subsp. drummondii  

  poison lobelia Lobelia pratioides X 

  purple loosestrife Lythrum salicaria X 

  river mint Mentha australis X 

  roundleaf mint bush Prostanthera rotundifolia X 

  sea club-rush Bolboschoenus caldwellii X 

  sheathing yellow_star Hypoxis vaginata var. vaginata X 

  sheathing yellow-star Hypoxis vaginata X 

  slender aphelia Aphelia gracilis X 

  slender knotweed Persicaria decipiens X 

  small mudmat Glossostigma elatinoides  

  small rasp fern Doodia caudata X 

  south esk pine Callitris oblonga subsp. oblonga X 

  swamp violet Viola caleyana X 

  tall quillwort Isoetes elatior X 

  tiny water milfoil Myriophyllum integrifolium X 

  trithuria Trithuria submersa X 

  twinned buttercup Ranunculus jugosus  

  veiled quillwort Isoetes humilior  

  water starwort Callitriche umbonata X 

  water woodruff Asperula subsimplex X 

  yellow-leaf sedge Carex capillacea  
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Table 6. Primary ecosystem values (biophysical classes) which caused selection of high conservation river cluster assets in the Macquarie River 
catchment, for all High and Very High ICV assets, those within the IWM area, and those selected for field assessment. 

Macquarie catchment N clusters :106 N clusters :68 N clusters :13   

Primary biophysical classes 
(seed river sections) 

Entire catchment IWM area only Assessed Ecosystem component Biophysical class description 

BC2C5f X X X 
Macroinvertebrate 

assemblage 

Headwater first order streams, depauperate 

form of assemblage C2C5 and located in same 

areas. 

G17 X X X Geomorphological mosaic Midlands hills and basin geomorphic mosaic 

T20 X X X Tree assemblage 

Northern midlands dry sclerophyll vegetation.  

This assemblage occupies the northern part of 

the midlands graben south of the Tamar River.  

It is extensively cleared and is characterised by 

a relatively low tree diversity, perhaps 

reflecting the essentially remnant nature of the 

remaining native vegetation. 

T26 X   Tree assemblage 

Wet sclerophyll, rainforests and upland 

marshes of the Eastern Tiers, Wayatinah and 

Wentworth Hills.  This assemblage contains 

many of the same elements as 15 and 23, but is 

distinguished by the inclusion of extensive 

marshes and scrub communities. 

T39 X   Tree assemblage 

Southern Midlands wet sclerophyll, dry 

sclerophyll and grassy woodlands.  Much of 

this assemblage has been cleared for farming.  

Mainly on rolling topography with frost 

hollows and marshes, on sedimentary 

substrates. 
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Table 6. (continued). 

Macquarie catchment N clusters :106 N clusters :68 N clusters :13   

Primary biophysical classes 
(seed river sections) 

Entire catchment IWM area only Assessed Ecosystem component Biophysical class description 

T41 X X  Tree assemblage 

Dry and wet sclerophyll forest and grassy 

woodlands of the lower midlands.  This 

assemblage contains many of the same 

communities found in 39, but also has some 

heathy understoreys on more siliceous 

substrates, and the presence of species such as 

E. tenuiramis, E. globulus, Leptospermum 

scoparium, Pomaderris pilifera.  Much of this 

assemblage has been cleared. 
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Table 7. Primary ecosystem values (biophysical classes) which caused selection of high conservation river cluster assets in the Brumbys Creek - 
Lake River catchment, for all High and Very High ICV assets, those within the IWM area, and those selected for field assessment. 

Brumbys-Lake catchment N clusters : 55 N clusters : 37 N clusters : 9   

Primary biophysical classes 
(seed river sections) 

Entire 
catchment 

IWM area only Assessed Ecosystem component Biophysical class description 

F56 X X X Fish assemblage 
Assemblage characteristic of all river 

sections within the South Esk basin 

G17 X X X Geomorphological mosaic Midlands hills and basin 

G19 X X X Geomorphological mosaic Western Tiers 

T35 X X  Tree assemblage 

A mosaic of dry sclerophyll, highland 

eucalypt, alpine herbfield and highland 

grasslands on the south eastern Central 

Plateau from Bradys Lake to Lakes Sorell 

and Crescent. 
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Table 8. Primary ecosystem values (biophysical classes) which caused selection of high conservation wetland assets in the Macquarie River 
catchment, for all High and Very High ICV assets, and those selected for field assessment. 

Macquarie catchment N wetlands : 174 N wetlands : 6   

Primary biophysical classes Entire catchment Assessed Ecosystem component Biophysical class description 

Dv-Gl X X Internal wetland vegetation Lowland Poa 

T20 X X Tree assemblage 

Northern midlands dry sclerophyll vegetation.  This 

assemblage occupies the northern part of the midlands 

graben south of the Tamar River.  It is extensively cleared 

and is characterised by a relatively low tree diversity, 

perhaps reflecting the essentially remnant nature of the 

remaining native vegetation. 

T26 X  Tree assemblage 

Wet sclerophyll, rainforests and upland marshes of the 

Eastern Tiers, Wayatinah and Wentworth Hills.  This 

assemblage contains many of the same elements as 15 

and 23, but is distinguished by the inclusion of extensive 

marshes and scrub communities. 

T28 X  Tree assemblage 

Dry sclerophyll and damp sclerophyll forests found on 

the Permian and Triassic sedimentary rocks of the lower 

midlands, and Derwent valley, extending to the East 

Coast west of Bicheno and Long Point. 

T34 X  Tree assemblage 

Lower midlands grasslands, dry sclerophyll woodland 

and forest, mainly on Triassic sedimentary rocks in 

upland areas and frost hollows.  Many of the communities 

present are similar to those found in 28,37 and 46, but 34 

is characterised by the presence of E. delegatensis, E 

pauciflora and E rodwayi. 

T35 X  Tree assemblage 

A mosaic of dry sclerophyll, highland eucalypt, alpine 

herbfield and highland grasslands on the south eastern 

Central Plateau from Bradys Lake to Lakes Sorell and 

Crescent. 
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Table 8 (continued). 

Macquarie catchment N wetlands : 174 N wetlands : 6   

Primary biophysical classes Entire catchment Assessed Ecosystem component Biophysical class description 

T39 X X Tree assemblage 

Southern Midlands wet sclerophyll, dry sclerophyll and 

grassy woodlands.  Much of this assemblage has been 

cleared for farming.  Mainly on rolling topography with 

frost hollows and marshes, on sedimentary substrates. 

T41 X X Tree assemblage 

Dry and wet sclerophyll forest and grassy woodlands of 

the lower midlands.  This assemblage contains many of 

the same communities found in 39, but also has some 

heathy understoreys on more siliceous substrates, and the 

presence of species such as E. tenuiramis, E. globulus, 

Leptospermum scoparium, Pomaderris pilifera.  Much of 

this assemblage has been cleared. 

TY5 X  
Biogeochemical  'Tyler' 

character 

Wetlands with permanent or periodic natural saline water 

phase, and/or occasional dry saline phase; Midland 

lowlands, east and north-west of Tunbridge 

WLP25 X  Physical character 
Wetland located east of Tyler corridor, in non-responsive 

geomorphology, 1-10 ha area, at 100-800 m elevation 

WLP26 X  Physical character 
Wetland located east of Tyler corridor, in non-responsive 

geomorphology, 1-10 ha area, at >800 m elevation 

WLP29 X  Physical character 
Wetland located east of Tyler corridor, in non-responsive 

geomorphology, 10-100 ha area, at 100-800 m elevation 

WLP3 X  Physical character 
Wetland located east of Tyler corridor, in responsive 

geomorphology, 0-1 ha area, at 100-800 m elevation 

WLP30 X  Physical character 
Wetland located east of Tyler corridor, in non-responsive 

geomorphology, 10-100 ha area, at >800 m elevation 
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Table 9. Primary ecosystem values (biophysical classes) which caused selection of high conservation wetland assets in the Brumbys Creek - Lake 
River catchment, for all High and Very High ICV assets, and those selected for field assessment. 

Brumbys-Lake catchment N wetlands : 164 N wetlands : 10   

Primary biophysical classes Entire catchment Assessed Ecosystem component Biophysical class description 

Dv-As X  Internal wetland vegetation Eastern alpine sedgefields/fernfields 

Dv-Gl X X Internal wetland vegetation Lowland Poa 

Dv-ME X  Internal wetland vegetation Melaleuca ericifolia forest  

T12 X  Tree assemblage 

Grid cells containing mosaics of wet sclerophyll, damp 

sclerophyll and dry sclerophyll in northern and north-

eastern Tasmania. 

T20 X  Tree assemblage 

Northern midlands dry sclerophyll vegetation.  This 

assemblage occupies the northern part of the midlands 

graben south of the Tamar River.  It is extensively cleared 

and is characterised by a relatively low tree diversity, 

perhaps reflecting the essentially remnant nature of the 

remaining native vegetation. 

T25 X  Tree assemblage 

This assemblage is a mosaic of the eastern alpine 

communities and E. coccifera forests found on the Central 

Plateau and Ben Lomond/Mt Barrow. 

T35 X  Tree assemblage 

A mosaic of dry sclerophyll, highland eucalypt, alpine 

herbfield and highland grasslands on the south eastern 

Central Plateau from Bradys Lake to Lakes Sorell and 

Crescent. 

T36 X  Tree assemblage 

Upland rainforest wet eucalypt forest, woodland and sedgy 

grasslands of the Southern Central Plateau. There is also an 

outlying occurrence of this community on the south eastern 

side of the Ben Lomond massif. 

WLP22 X  Physical character 
Wetland located east of Tyler corridor, in non-responsive 

geomorphology, 0-1 ha area, at >800 m elevation 

WLP25 X X Physical character 
Wetland located east of Tyler corridor, in non-responsive 

geomorphology, 1-10 ha area, at 100-800 m elevation 
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Table 9. (continued). 

Brumbys-Lake catchment N wetlands : 164 N wetlands : 10   

Primary biophysical classes Entire catchment Assessed Ecosystem component Biophysical class description 

WLP26 X  Physical character 
Wetland located east of Tyler corridor, in non-responsive 

geomorphology, 1-10 ha area, at >800 m elevation 

WLP29 X X Physical character 
Wetland located east of Tyler corridor, in non-responsive 

geomorphology, 10-100 ha area, at 100-800 m elevation 

WLP3 X X Physical character 
Wetland located east of Tyler corridor, in responsive 

geomorphology, 0-1 ha area, at 100-800 m elevation 

WLP30 X  Physical character 
Wetland located east of Tyler corridor, in non-responsive 

geomorphology, 10-100 ha area, at >800 m elevation 

WLP33 X  Physical character 
Wetland located east of Tyler corridor, in non-responsive 

geomorphology, 100-1000 ha area, at >800 m elevation 
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SECTION 3. Asset Descriptions 

4 Macquarie River, Brumbys Creek – Lake River 
Catchments Overview 

4.1 The catchments 

The entire Macquarie River catchment is approximately 3800 km
2
 in area and ranges 

in elevation between ca. 130 and 1200 m. The entire Macquarie River catchment is in 

fact distributed across two DPIW water management catchments – the Macquarie 

River and the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchments. For the purposes of this 

report, and to be consistent with the existing catchment boundaries designated within 

the CFEV database, the catchment is described in these two parts. 

The Macquarie River catchment contains the surface drainage of the Macquarie 

River to its junction with the Lake River.  

The Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment includes catchments of two major 

tributaries of the Macquarie River, the Lake River and Brumbys Creek, as well as the 

Macquarie River to its junction with the South Esk. It also includes the local 

catchment of the South Esk River from its junction with the Macquarie River to the 

Tamar estuary. The CFEV framework has identified 21 sub-catchments within it, with 

streams ranging in order from 1 to 7.   

In this report there are two sections, one for each catchment, in which the descriptions 

of high conservation river and wetland assets are provided. 

4.2 Macquarie River catchment asset overview 

4.2.1 River clusters 

The Macquarie River catchment is 2737 km
2
 in area, and ranges in elevation between 

ca. 130 and 1200 m.  It contains the surface drainage of the Macquarie River to its 

junction with the Lake River. The CFEV framework has identified 21 sub-catchments 

within it, with streams ranging in order from 1 to 7.   

Of the stream drainage with stream order greater than 1, the CFEV framework has 

identified 930 river sections of High (765) or Very High (165) ICV within the 

Macquarie River catchment, comprising a total stream length of 640 km.   

These river sections are grouped into 106 ‘river clusters’ of stream drainage each of 

which may be considered a high conservation value stream ‘asset’, with 81 of these 

containing more than one river section.  

Within the IWM, there are 68 such stream assets of high conservation value, 

comprising 396 km of stream length, rated as High or Very High ICV. 

Of these, 15 were selected for on-ground assessment (Table 10) based on their being 

on the mainstem streams of 13 of the 17 sub-catchments within the IWM and most 

likely to be influenced by the current Water Management Planning process.  
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4.2.2 Wetlands 

Four hundred and forty-five (445) wetlands are located within the Macquarie River 

catchment, ranging in size from 0.20 to 371 ha. One hundred and seventy-four (174) 

of these are rated as having high conservation value (High or Very High ICV). Two 

thirds of these occur below 400 m elevation i.e. most are associated with lower to 

middle elevation valley slopes, floors or floodplains.  Eighteen are at 600 m or higher 

elevation. 

Only 45 of the 174 wetlands of high conservation value occur within the Macquarie 

River catchment IWM, ranging in area from 0.24 to 301 ha. Of these, only 6 are 

substantial in area (>0.5 ha) and connected or adjacent to the river system. All of these 

wetlands, potentially affected by the current Water Management planning process, 

were selected for on-ground assessment (Table 60). 

4.3 Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment asset overview 

4.3.1 River clusters 

The Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment is 1483 km
2
 in area, and ranges in 

elevation between sea level and 1300. It contains the surface drainage of the Lake 

River, Brumbys Creek, the Macquarie River to its junction with the South Esk and the 

South Esk to the Tamar estuary. The CFEV framework has identified 12 sub-

catchments within it, with streams ranging in order from 1 to 8.   

Of the stream drainage with stream order greater than 1, the CFEV framework has 

identified 437 river sections of High (400) or Very High (37) ICV, comprising a total 

stream length of 286 km.  These river sections are grouped into 55 ‘river clusters’ of 

stream drainage each of which may be considered a high conservation value stream 

‘asset’, with 38 of these containing more than one river section.  

Within the IWM, there are 37 high such stream assets of high conservation value, 

comprising 226 km of stream length, rated as High or Very High ICV. Of these, eight 

were selected for on-ground assessment (Table 11) based on their being on the 

mainstem streams of 7 of the 10 sub-catchments within the IWM and most likely to be 

influenced by the current Water Management Planning process. 

4.3.2 Wetlands 

Two hundred and eighty one (281) wetlands are located within the Brumbys Creek - 

Lake River catchment, ranging in size from 0.02 to 742 ha. One hundred and sixty 

four (164) of these are rated as having high conservation value (High or Very High 

ICV). One third of these occur above 1000 m elevation, while another third occurs 

between 130 and 500 m elevation.  

Ninety five of the 164 wetlands of high conservation value occur within the Brumbys 

Creek - Lake River catchment IWM, ranging in area from 0.02 to 99 ha.  

Of these, only around 28 are substantial in area (>0.5 ha), and only 10 are connected 

or adjacent to the river system. These 10 wetlands, potentially affected by the current 

Water Management planning process, were selected for on-ground assessment (Table 

60). 
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5 River asset descriptions 

5.1 Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment 
river assets: CFEV attributes 

The location, and some CFEV attributes, for those river clusters selected for 

assessment are shown in Tables 10 and 11, with data presented only for the ‘core’ or 

‘mainstem’ river sections selected for field assessment. Other biophysical CFEV 

attributes for the features assessed in the field are provided below with the asset 

descriptions for each river cluster (Section 5). 

The asset river sections selected for field assessment range in size from order 2 to 

order 7 rivers, and in biophysical condition from low to high. 

It should be noted that, despite these river clusters and river sections being rated as 

High to Very High Conservation Value, they are not necessarily in good biophysical 

condition, with many having a Naturalness (N) score rated as low. This is due to the 

impacted nature of many of the subcatchments within which these river sections are 

located. The river sections have natural values that cause them to have a high 

conservation value rating. They therefore may represent among the best condition 

examples of their type, despite being degraded. 

River assets are identified as ‘clusters’ of river sections within the CFEV database. 

However, river sections within these river clusters may vary in their biophysical 

classes and condition. The river sections selected for field assessment may have been 

linked to a river cluster in the CFEV database because of a particular natural feature 

(biophysical class) which falls on a river section which is not part of the ‘mainstem’. 

For example, a river cluster may contain mainstem river sections while its ‘seed’ 

primary biophysical class (identified by the attribute ‘RS_CLASSN’ in the CFEV 

river cluster database) may occur on a first order tributary river section. This 

biophysical class may not actually occur in the mainstem river section with which it is 

associated in a river cluster. 
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Table 10. Mainstem river sections initially selected for field assessment from high conservation value river cluster assets in the Macquarie River 
catchment. 

River cluster Subcatchment Map (1:25000) Stream name N sections Total Length (km) Order N Score ICV CMPP2 

RC_ID SUBCAT_ID RS_MAP RS_NAME   RS_LENGTH RS_ORDER RS_NSCOR_C RS_ICV RS_CMPP2 

120 32020 SNOW Elizabeth River 6 11.9 3 Low VH H-VH 

122 32019 CONARA Blacksmiths Creek 1 1.7 4 Low H VH 

   CONARA, DIAMOND Blanchards Creek 9 8.5 5 Low - High H VH 

   DIAMOND  2 0.1 2 High H VH 

291 32008 JACOBS Macquarie River 4 4.6 7 Low H - VH VH 

   JACOBS  2 1.6 7 Low H VH 

459 32017 JACOBS Elizabeth River 4 3.9 5 Low H VH 

  32012 JACOBS, CONARA Macquarie River 8 5.8 7 Low H - VH VH 

   JACOBS  1 0.7 7 Low VH VH 

782 32021 COLONELS Macquarie River 6 3.2 4 Low H - VH VH 

   COLONELS  4 2.9 4 Low - High VH VH 

1106 32004 VINCENTS Blackman River 5 2.9 3 - 4 Low - Medium H - VH VH 

1331 32001 VINCENTS Tin Dish Rivulet 3 2.7 5 Low - High H VH 

1543 32003 FADDENS Birralee Creek 2 1.7 4 Low H VH 

   FADDENS Kittys Rivulet 4 3.2 5 Low - Medium H VH 

   FADDENS  4 3.9 2 Low - High H VH 

1743 32002 VINCENTS  9 6.4 3 Low H VH 

2400 32010 CLEVELAND Isis River 2 0.7 5 Low - Medium H VH 

  32013 DELMONT, CLEVELAND Macquarie River 3 3.2 7 Low H VH 

2854 32018 MORRISTON Glen Morriston Rivulet 7 1.6 5 Low - High H VH 

   MORRISTON  6 2.6 3 Low H VH 

3236 32015 MORRISTON Macquarie River 6 4.0 6 Low H - VH VH 

3665 32019 CONARA Blanchards Creek 1 1.2 5 Low H VH 

  32012 CONARA Macquarie River 7 4.6 7 Low H VH 
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Table 11. Mainstem river sections initially selected for field assessment from high conservation value river cluster assets in the Brumbys Creek - 
Lake River catchment. 

River cluster Subcatchment Map (1:25000) Stream name N sections Total Length (km) Order N Score ICV CMPP2 

RC_ID SUBCAT_ID RS_MAP RS_NAME   RS_LENGTH RS_ORDER RS_NSCOR_C RS_ICV RS_CMPP2 

3824 32015 MORRISTON Macquarie River 5 6.0 6 Low H VH 

3908 32017 CAMPBELL TOWN Elizabeth River 5 4.4 5 Low - High H VH 

  CAMPBELL TOWN Wolfs Craig Creek 1 1.1 4 High H VH 

813 35004 POATINA Westons Rivulet 4 2.1 4 Medium - High H H - VH 

1195 35010 LONGFORD Macquarie River 2 3.6 8 Low H VH 

2231 35003 MILLERS Lake River 8 5.0 5 Low H - VH VH 

2716 35011 LONGFORD Back Creek 1 1.5 5 Low H VH 

   PROSPECT, LONGFORD South Esk River 3 2.9 8 Low H VH 

3106 35006 DELMONT, CRESSY Lake River 8 2.6 3 - 5 Low H VH 

3130 35010 CRESSY  1 2.7 3 Low H VH 

3199 35008 CRESSY Brumbys Creek 1 2.0 7 Low H VH 

4745 35010 CRESSY Macquarie River 2 1.3 8 Low H - VH VH 
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5.2 Macquarie River catchment river assets: Field Assessment 

Thirteen high conservation value river clusters were field assessed in the Macquarie 

River catchment, of which nine are reported here – those with at least an instream 

biota and a geomorphological assessment. A minimum of these two field assessment 

components was required for reporting of condition, management issues and 

management priorities. 

The following sections describe results of assessments of instream biota and habitats, 

geomorphology and riparian vegetation for the river clusters selected for assessment, 

as indicated in Table 1. 

5.2.1 Geomorphological assessments: Macquarie River Catchment 

Fourteen river reaches, from eleven river clusters were investigated in the Macquarie 

River catchment reflecting four fluvial geomorphic mosaics (Table 12).  River 

clusters 782 (Macquarie River upstream of Long Marsh, 120 (Elizabeth River 

downstream of Lake Leake), and 1106 (Upper Blackman River) are situated in the 

‘Central and eastern dolerite plateau’ mosaic, with the three headwater streams 

varying considerably.  The upper Macquarie River is an unmodified river which 

retains its natural character; the upper Elizabeth River has been highly modified 

through major changes in flow regime, but retains substantial riparian vegetation in 

the river cluster; and the upper Blackman River has been highly modified through 

clearing, channelisation and extractions. 

Three river clusters in the Macquarie River are situated in the ‘Southern midlands 

foothills and valleys’ mosaic.  River cluster 3908 comprises a reach of the Elizabeth 

River and an adjacent tributary, Wolf Craig Creek approximately 7 km upstream of 

Campbelltown.  The other two sites, river cluster 1331 (Tin Dish Creek) and river 

cluster 1743 (Tributary of Currajong Rivulet) flow northward to the Macquarie River 

from the Black Tier area between Oatlands and Tunbridge.  These sites have been 

modified to varying degrees through floodplain and riparian zone clearing and flow 

regulation. 

The remaining seven river clusters in the Macquarie River are located in the flat lying 

Southern and Northern Midlands Tertiary basin.  River clusters 3236 and 3824 are 

located on the mainstem of the Macquarie River upstream of Ross in an area highly 

modified by agricultural activities.  River cluster 2854 is on a tributary (Glen 

Morriston Rivulet) in the same area and has also been highly modified.  River clusters 

459, 2400 and 1195 are on the mainstem of the Macquarie River downstream of 

Campbell Town, with 459 located downstream of the confluence of the Elizabeth 

River, 2400 immediately upstream of the confluence with the Isis River, and 1195 

immediately upstream of the confluence with the South Esk River.  River cluster 3130 

is a small ephemeral tributary in the Northern Midlands Tertiary basin near the 

confluence of Macquarie and Lake Rivers.  The river clusters are described in a 

downstream direction in the following sections. 
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5.2.2 Instream Assessments: Macquarie River Catchment 

This section details results of assessment of instream biota and habitat data collected 

during instream assessment of high conservation value river clusters in the Macquarie 

River catchment. 

Community compositional data from the macroinvertebrate sampling for all sampled 

river clusters are shown in Tables 13, 14 and 15. Macroinvertebrate bioassessment 

outputs derived from these data are shown in Tables 16, 17 and 18. Results of the fish 

and macrophyte assessments are shown in Table 19 and 20, respectively. Instream 

environmental data for all sampled river clusters is shown in Table 21. The 

descriptions of results of instream assessments for individual assets follow below. 

5.2.3 Riparian Vegetation assessments: Macquarie River Catchment 

For those assets for which a riparian vegetation assessment was conducted, the results 

are provided as an overview summary and as tables of floristic and riparian vegetation 

communities and condition, for each river section within the cluster.  
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Table 12. Geomorphologic condition rating for each sampled river cluster in the Macquarie River catchment from the CFEV database and from 
Field assessment. Individual components of the field assessment are detailed, along with their weighting contribution to the overall field based 
condition score. 

Mosaic 
number. 
Site 

number 

River 
cluster 
(RC_ID) 

Catchment 
(CAT_ID) River name Mosaic name 

CFEV 
Geom 

condition 
(0-1) 

Materials 
(0-1) 
(30%) 

Local 
Hydrology 
(0-1) 
(7%) 

Local 
Vegetation 

(0-1) 
(13%) 

Channel 
& banks 
(0-1) 
(50%) 

Field 
Condition 
(0-1) 

36.1 3199 35 

Brumbys Creek d/s 

Weir pond #2 

Northern 

Midlands Tertiary 

basin 0.141 0.218 0.254 0.129 0.353 0.244 

36.2 1195 35 

Macquarie at 

Longford 

Northern 

Midlands Tertiary 

basin 0.141 0.502 0.254 0.502 0.502 0.482 

36.3 3130 35 

Tributary of 

Macquarie 

Northern 

Midlands Tertiary 

basin 0.495 0.378 0.502 0.005 0.388 0.331 

1.0 782 32 

Macquarie River 

u/s Long Marsh-

pool 

Central & eastern 

dolerite plateau 0.847 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 

1.1 782 32 

Macquarie River 

u/s Long Marsh-

riffle 

Central & eastern 

dolerite plateau 0.847 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 

1.2 120 32 

Elizabeth River d/s 

Lake Leake 

Central & eastern 

dolerite plateau 0.425 0.613 0.254 0.627 0.585 0.583 

1.3 1106 32 Blackman River 

Central & eastern 

dolerite plateau 1.000 0.502 0.005 0.005 0.050 0.183 

61.0 3908 32 

Elizabeth River u/s 

Wolf Craig-riffle 

Southern 

Midlands foothills 

& valleys 0.425 1.000 1.000 0.668 0.876 0.900 
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Mosaic 
number. 
Site 

number 

River 
cluster 
(RC_ID) 

Catchment 
(CAT_ID) River name Mosaic name 

CFEV 
Geom 

condition 
(0-1) 

Materials 
(0-1) 
(30%) 

Local 
Hydrology 
(0-1) 
(7%) 

Local 
Vegetation 

(0-1) 
(13%) 

Channel 
& banks 
(0-1) 
(50%) 

Field 
Condition 
(0-1) 

61.1 3908 32 

Wolf Craig Creek 

u/s Elizabeth run 

Southern 

Midlands foothills 

& valleys 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.813 0.972 0.963 

61.2 1743 32 

Tributary of 

Currajong Rivulet 

Southern 

Midlands foothills 

& valleys 0.362 0.779 0.005 0.378 0.910 0.674 

61.3 1331 32 Tin Dish Creek 

Southern 

Midlands foothills 

& valleys 0.806 0.945 0.751 1.000 1.000 0.950 

61.4 1331 32 Tin Dish Creek 

Southern 

Midlands foothills 

& valleys 0.806 0.613 0.502 0.129 0.420 0.436 

62.0 2854 32 

Glen Morriston 

Rivulet 

Southern 

midlands Tertiary 

basin 0.999 0.779 0.502 0.378 0.770 0.695 

62.1 3236 32 

Macquarie River 

u/s Mt Morriston 

Southern 

midlands Tertiary 

basin 0.445 0.701 0.751 0.627 1.000 0.861 

62.2 3824 32 

Macquarie at 

Cassiford Marsh 

Southern 

midlands Tertiary 

basin 0.468 0.724 0.254 0.005 0.502 0.467 

62.3 459 32 

Macquarie d/s 

Elizabeth 

Southern 

midlands Tertiary 

basin 0.461 0.724 0.751 0.254 0.751 0.635 
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Mosaic 
number. 
Site 

number 

River 
cluster 
(RC_ID) 

Catchment 
(CAT_ID) River name Mosaic name 

CFEV 
Geom 

condition 
(0-1) 

Materials 
(0-1) 
(30%) 

Local 
Hydrology 
(0-1) 
(7%) 

Local 
Vegetation 

(0-1) 
(13%) 

Channel 
& banks 
(0-1) 
(50%) 

Field 
Condition 
(0-1) 

62.4 2400 32 

Macquarie River 

u/s Isis 

Southern 

midlands Tertiary 

basin 0.444 0.440 0.502 0.005 0.602 0.445 

88.2 2231 35 Lake River 

Western tiers 

basins and fans 0.388 1.000 1.000 0.938 1.000 0.983 

88.3 813 35 Westons Rivulet 

Western tiers 

basins and fans 1.000 0.945 0.876 0.751 1.000 0.944 
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Table 13. Macroinvertebrate community composition from kick samples taken in river 
clusters 1543, 1106, 291, 2400 and 1331 of the Macquarie River catchment in spring 
2006. Family level of identification. 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 32002 32003 32004 32008 32010 32011 

River Cluster RC_ID 1743 1543 1106 291 2400 1331 

River  Antill ponds Ck Kittys Rt Blackman River Macquarie Isis Tin Dish Rt 

Section catchment RSC_ID 342059 342926 339399 377009 381584 342674 

Site name  St Peters Pass   Interlaken Rd Fosterville Barton Sorell Springs 

Easting GDA94 533912 546812 520962 537112 520862 535912 

Northing GDA94 5326383 5324283 5324153 5354683 5370433 5325133 

Date   22/09/2006 29/11/2006 26/10/2006 27/09/2006 26/09/2006 29/11/2006 

Habitat   Riffle Edge Pool Edge Riffle Edge Edge Riffle Riffle Edge Pool Edge 

Class/Order Family                         

Turbellaria   4          1   

Nematoda      2           

Bivalvia Sphaeriidae     1        3 

Gastropoda Hydrobiidae 40 102     2 8 6 12    

  Planorbidae      1 3    5 13 8 

  Physidae     1   7  1     

Hirudinea      2 1          

Oligochaeta     3   8   1   5 1 

Hydracarina      9 14   3  2  1 3 

Amphipoda Paramelitidae 72 42         4 33 

  Ceinidae 4 31 160 208  8 46  55 34 93 91 

  Paracalliopidae 3 31     4 27 61 4    

Copepoda       2          

Atyidae Atyidae        4       

Isopoda Phreatoicidea 27 8     1 1 1  2 21 

Cladocera       1       11 1 

Ostracoda Ostracoda    39 21  5        

Plecoptera Gripopterygidae       1   1 1    

  Notonemouridae   7 2 4  1     3 2 

Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae   1  19  8 16    14 16 

  Caenidae    20 19  50 12  19 5 9 7 

  Baetidae       27 5   2    

Odonata Aeshnidae             3 

  Gomphidae          10     

  Lestidae    1 3  1     1   

  Hemicorduliidae          3 2    

  Telephlebiidae 2   1          

  Coenagrionidae    12 33  1 12   2 30 27 

Hemiptera Veliidae 4 5 1 3 1 3   2 9  2 

  Saldidae           1    

  Corixidae    9 15 2 53 4   3 1   

  Notonectidae    2 4       3   

  Naucoridae     1      1  1 

  Pleidae     6          

  Hem. Unid.           1    

Diptera Chironominae 3  18 7 10 7 18 10 5 5    

  Orthocladiinae   2 3 1 72 2 19 15 14 21 11 5 

  Tanypodinae    10 6 2 23     4   

  Simuliidae      6         

  Tipulidae 2             

  Ceratopogonidae           1 21 15 

  Psychodidae            3   

  Stratiomyidae     1          

  Tabanidae           1    

  Dip. Unid. Pup.    1   4     1   

Trichoptera Atriplectididae         1      

  Conoesucidae          4     

  Ecnomidae    8 2  32 2 1   3 2 

  Hydrobiosidae 11      1 4      

  Hydropsychidae        1  59     

  Hydroptilidae    20 6  1 3 2      

  Leptoceridae   20 8 29  48 49  2 4 7 11 

  Tasimiidae 3 3            

Coleoptera Elmidae Ad. 1    2   2 1     

  Hydrophillidae Ad. 2 2 10 12 2 1 1   20 1 6 

  Hydrochidae Ad.     2       2   

  Dytiscidae Ad. 2 2 6 3 1 2  1  1 5 13 

  Gyrinidae Ad.           1    

  Scirtidae Larv.   1            

  Dytiscidae Larv.    9 4       7 2 

  Hydrophilidae Larv.     1       1 1 

  Gyrinidae Larv.   1            

N Taxa   15 16 22 31 11 21 20 12 17 22 27 23 
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Table 14. Macroinvertebrate community composition from kick samples taken in river 
clusters 3665, 459, 2400, 3236, 459 and 3908 of the Macquarie River catchment in 
spring 2006. Family level of identification. 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 32012 32012 32013 32015 32017 32017 

River Cluster RC_ID 3665 459 2400 3236 459 3908 

River  Macquarie Macquarie Macquarie Macquarie Elizabeth Wolfscraig Ck 

Section catchment RSC_ID 377257 377338 381574 418018 377111 419673 

Site name  Stockwell Morningside Broadwater Mt Morriston Merton Vale Devls elbow 

Easting GDA94 525712 532412 520512 548112 536412 547612 

Northing GDA94 5367483 5360183 5370433 5331833 5359463 5357983 

Date   25/10/2006 20/09/2006 26/09/2006 21/09/2006 27/09/2005 30/10/2006 

Habitat   Pool Edge Riffle Edge Riffle Edge Riffle Edge Riffle Edge Riffle Edge 

Class/Order Family                         

Gastropoda Hydrobiidae 1    17    2  2   

  Planorbidae 3     6        

  Physidae   12  8  2        

Oligochaeta   2    13 2     8   

Hydracarina   13 6 2 8 4 2 4 6  1 2 4 

Amphipoda Paramelitidae      1 1 6  13 1 7   

  Ceinidae 22 49 37 24 14 18 2 9  1  18 

  Paracalliopidae    19 1 38 29        

Atyidae Atyidae 9 2 5 8 5     1  5 

Isopoda Phreatoicidea          3     

Cladocera     1            

Ostracoda Ostracoda   1   3         

Plecoptera Eustheniidae            7   

  Gripopterygidae    1    2  1     

Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae      17 14 50 5 112 8 22 4 

  Caenidae 1  11 3  13  5    3 

  Baetidae 16 10 3   2 33  10 81 32 11 

Odonata Gomphidae     1    1      

  Lestidae 1     1        

  Hemicorduliidae 4 1  12  1        

  Telephlebiidae      1 1 5 2 3  1 1 

  Coenagrionidae 11 24  8  3  2    1 

Hemiptera Veliidae    1  1   1  13  10 

  Corixidae 8 11    14  1  37  1 

  Notonectidae       1    1    

  Naucoridae             1 

Diptera Chironominae 15 11 2 8  5 3 5  9 1 30 

  Orthocladiinae 1 3 14 19 9 25 3 1  2 9 16 

  Tanypodinae 21 1  3  9  9    12 

  Simuliidae    2    2  4 2 1   

  Ceratopogonidae 6 7  7      1    

  Stratiomyidae   1            

Trichoptera Calamoceratidae     1  1  1    6 

  Calocidae          2     

  Conoesucidae    2  13  6  96  21   

  Ecnomidae     1  1  1    1 

  Helicopsychidae      9  1    1   

  Hydrobiosidae    3  13  12  9 3 3   

  Hydropsychidae    19  2  2  1  10   

  Hydroptilidae      3 1  1    3 

  Leptoceridae 4 8  14 26 3 9 89 15 43 2 139 

  Odontoceridae      1         

  Philorheithridae          1     

Coleoptera Elmidae Ad.    5  7 1 6  2  2 2 

  Hydrophillidae Ad.   11  5  10  2  2  3 

  Hydrochidae Ad.       5        

  Dytiscidae Ad. 3   1 6 16  5  3  1 

  Gyrinidae Ad.           1    

  Elmidae Larv.    1  1 2 1  13 1 2   

  Psephenidae Larv.            5   

  Dytiscidae Larv.       1        

  Hydrophilidae Larv.       2        

N Taxa   18 17 16 18 22 30 17 18 16 19 19 21 
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Table 15. Macroinvertebrate community composition from kick samples taken in river 
clusters 2854, 3665, 122, 3908, 120 and 782 of the Macquarie River catchment in spring 
2006. Family level of identification. 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 32018 32019 32019 32020 32020 32021 

River Cluster RC_ID 2854 3665 122 3908 120 782 

River  Glen Morriston Rt Blanchards Ck Blanchards Ck Elizabeth Elizabeth Macquarie 

Section catchment RSC_ID 417948 377305 377528 419538 421279 421348 

Site name  Tooms Rd Stockwell Highway Devls elb D/S Lake Leake Long Marsh 

Easting GDA94 544912 526712 537142 546812 565862 569062 

Northing GDA94 5338183 5366933 5368223 5358783 5349433 5338783 

Date   29/11/2006 26/10/2006 19/09/2006 3/10/2006 21/09/2006 21/09/2006 

Habitat   Riffle Edge Pool Edge Riffle Edge Riffle Edge Riffle Edge Riffle Edge 

Class/Order Family                         

Turbellaria   1             

Bivalvia Sphaeriidae      1      1 

Gastropoda Hydrobiidae 12    2  3 3 2 2 10   

  Planorbidae 6      9 16  7    

  Physidae   11 11 3 14   28 5  1 

  Lymnaeidae          1    

  Ancylidae          1    

Hirudinea       1         

Oligochaeta   20   1 6 6 1 2 17 7 8   

Hydracarina    8 4   9   8 11 3 5 

Amphipoda Paramelitidae           4 1 

  Ceinidae 6 53 74 106 5 6   117 68  66 

Isopoda Phreatoicidea        1      

  Janiridae     1         

Cladocera    12 4 13  1        

Ostracoda Ostracoda  7 8 5 48 1        

Plecoptera Gripopterygidae         27 33 64 47 

  Notonemouridae 1    1 14  2 1 2    

Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae 3 6     5 19   6 10 

  Caenidae 4 47          13 

  Baetidae  2    1      1 

Odonata Gomphidae            4 

  Lestidae   24 15        1 

  Hemicorduliidae        1 2   3 

  Synthemidae            2 

  Coenagrionidae  27 5 10        4 

Hemiptera Veliidae  4    2  4    3 

  Corixidae  16 25 31  20     1 42 

  Notonectidae   12 1          

  Naucoridae   3   1        

Diptera Chironominae 2 6 5 3 20 10 1 2 2  1 15 

  Orthocladiinae 3 2     3    9   

  Podonominae           10   

  Tanypodinae  8  2   3 6   3 18 

  Simuliidae           14   

  Tipulidae 1             

  Ceratopogonidae  4 1 1 75 104        

  Empididae       1       

  Stratiomyidae 1  2 2  2        

  Tabanidae      1        

  Dip. Unid. Pup.  1 2 5 3 1        

Trichoptera Atriplectididae  2            

  Calamoceratidae  1            

  Conoesucidae 2             

  Ecnomidae         1     

  Hydrobiosidae 3      1    14   

  Hydropsychidae 30             

  Hydroptilidae       1 2      

  Leptoceridae 27 32 17 3    43 2   25 

Coleoptera Elmidae Ad. 2          15   

  Hydrophillidae Ad. 3 2 17 3 1 23 1 2      

  Hydrochidae Ad.  2            

  Dytiscidae Ad.  6 9   20  4    14 

  Elmidae Larv.           7   

  Scirtidae Larv.       2 1   13   

  Psephenidae Larv.           1   

  Dytiscidae Larv. 1 1 7 10 1 3  1    4 

  Hydrophilidae Larv.      1        

N Taxa   19 22 18 17 13 21 12 16 11 10 17 21 
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Table 16. Macroinvertebrate bioassessment data derived from combined kick samples 
taken in river clusters 1543, 1106, 291, 2400 and 1331 of the Macquarie River catchment 
in spring 2006. 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 32002 32003 32004 32008 32010 32011 

River Cluster RC_ID 1743 1543 1106 291 2400 1331 

River  Antill ponds Ck Kittys Rt Blackman River Macquarie Isis Tin Dish Rt 

Section catchment RSC_ID 342059 342926 339399 377009 381584 342674 

Site name  St Peters Pass  Interlaken Rd Fosterville Barton Sorell Springs 

Easting GDA94 533912 546812 520962 537112 520862 535912 

Northing GDA94 5326383 5324283 5324153 5354683 5370433 5325133 

Date   22/09/2006 29/11/2006 26/10/2006 27/09/2006 26/09/2006 29/11/2006 

Habitat   Riffle & edge Pool & edge Riffle & edge Riffle & edge Riffle & edge Pool & edge 

Bioassessment results               

CFEV          

RS_BUGSOE Rating 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.8 0.8 0.6 

  OErk Band B AB B AB AB B 

Observed          

All Habitats          

N Taxa (families)  22 33 24 24 29 31 

N species (Ephemeroptera)  1 2 10 4 5 2 

N species (Plecoptera)  2 1 3 0 0 1 

N species (Trichoptera)  4 10 8 18 14 7 

N species (EPT)   7 13 21 22 19 10 

           

Riffle habitat          

O/Epa Score 0.56  0.34 0.40 0.53   

  Band B  C C B   

O/Erk Score 0.48  0.33 0.42 0.42   

  Band B   C B B   

           

Edge habitat          

O/Epa Score 0.56 0.8 0.69 0.45 0.43 0.8 

  Band B B B C C B 

           

SIGNAL Score 4.25 3.66 3.85 4.05 3.35 3.88 

  O/E 0 0.8 0.69 0.73 0.79 0.65 0.74 

Table 17. Macroinvertebrate bioassessment data derived from combined kick samples 
taken in river clusters 3665, 459, 2400, 3236, 459 and 3908 of the Macquarie River 
catchment in spring 2006. 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 32012 32012 32013 32015 32017 32017 

River Cluster RC_ID 3665 459 2400 3236 459 3908 

River  Macquarie Macquarie Macquarie Macquarie Elizabeth Wolfscraig Ck 

Section catchment RSC_ID 377257 377338 381574 418018 377111 419673 

Site name  Stockwell Morningside Broadwater Mt Morriston Merton Vale Devls elbow 

Easting GDA94 525712 532412 520512 548112 536412 547612 

Northing GDA94 5367483 5360183 5370433 5331833 5359463 5357983 

Date   25/10/2006 20/09/2006 26/09/2006 21/09/2006 27/09/2005 30/10/2006 

Habitat   Pool & edge Riffle & edge Riffle & edge Riffle & edge Riffle & edge Riffle & edge 

Bioassessment results               

CFEV          

RS_BUGSOE Rating 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.8 

  OErk Band BC BC AB B B AB 

Observed          

All Habitats          

N Taxa (families)  23 27 39 28 28 32 

N species (Ephemeroptera)  2 3 4 7 6 2 

N species (Plecoptera)  0 1 2 1 1 1 

N species (Trichoptera)  1 7 7 16 15 4 

N species (EPT)   3 11 13 24 22 7 

           

Riffle habitat          

O/Epa Score   0.54 0.74 0.80 0.74 1.02 

  Band   B B B B A 

O/Erk Score   0.45 0.77 0.67 0.66 0.96 

  Band   B B B B A 

           

Edge habitat          

O/Epa Score 0.57 0.65 0.75 0.61 0.64 0.61 

  Band B B B B B B 

           

SIGNAL Score 3.62 3.72 3.96 4.28 4.17 4.18 

  O/E 0 0.67 0.71 0.76 0.81 0.81 0.8 
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Table 18. Macroinvertebrate bioassessment data derived from combined kick samples 
taken in river clusters 2854, 3665, 122, 3908, 120 and 782 of the Macquarie River 
catchment in spring 2006. 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 32018 32019 32019 32020 32020 32021 

River Cluster RC_ID 2854 3665 122 3908 120 782 

River  Glen Morriston Rt Blanchards Ck Blanchards Ck Elizabeth Elizabeth Macquarie 

Section catchment RSC_ID 417948 377305 377528 419538 421279 421348 

Site name  Tooms Rd Stockwell Highway Devls elb D/S Lake Leake Long Marsh 

Easting GDA94 544912 526712 537142 546812 565862 569062 

Northing GDA94 5338183 5366933 5368223 5358783 5349433 5338783 

Date   29/11/2006 26/10/2006 19/09/2006 3/10/2006 21/09/2006 21/09/2006 

Habitat   Riffle & edge Pool & edge Riffle & edge Riffle & edge Riffle & edge Riffle & edge 

Bioassessment results               

CFEV          

RS_BUGSOE Rating 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.8 1 0.6 

  OErk Band B B B AB A B 

Observed          

All Habitats          

N Taxa (families)  33 20 24 19 14 31 

N species (Ephemeroptera)  4 0 1 9 0 6 

N species (Plecoptera)  1 0 1 1 2 4 

N species (Trichoptera)  12 2 0 16 2 8 

N species (EPT)   17 2 2 26 4 18 

           

Riffle habitat          

O/Epa Score 0.77  0.34 0.50 0.36 0.82 

  Band B  C B C B 

O/Erk Score 0.71  0.29 0.42 0.25 0.65 

  Band B   C B C B 

           

Edge habitat          

O/Epa Score 0.75 0.57 0.57 0.71  0.75 

  Band B B B B  B 

           

SIGNAL Score 4.28 2.78 3.36 4.07  3.9 

  O/E 0 0.83 0.54 0.66 0.76   0.75 
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Table 19. Fish sampling data derived from all river clusters sampled in the Macquarie River catchment in spring 2006. 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 32002 32003 32004 32008 32010 32011 32012 32013 32015 

River Cluster RC_ID 1743 1543 1106 291 2400 1331 459 3665 2400 3236 

Section catchment RSC_ID 342059 342926 339399 377009 381584 342674 377338 377257 381574 418018 

Easting GDA94   533912 546812 520962 537112 520862 535912 532412 525712 520512 548112 

Northing GDA94   5326383 5324283 5324153 5354683 5370433 5325133 5360183 5367483 5370433 5331833 

River   Antill ponds Ck Kittys Rt Blackman R Macquarie R Isis R Tin Dish Rt Macquarie R Macquarie R Macquarie R Macquarie R 

Site   St.Peters Pass   Interlaken Rd Fosterville Barton Sorell Springs Morningside Stockwell Broadwater Mt Morriston 

Date   22/09/2006 29/11/2006 26/10/2006 27/09/2006 26/09/2006 29/11/2006 20/09/2006 25/10/2006 26/09/2006 21/09/2006 

Operators   TS/WE LC/TS WE/LC TS/WE TS/WE LC/TS TS/WE LC/WE TS/WE TS/WE 

Native Fish                     

Species Life stage No Fish         No Fish        

Lamprey All                    

Anguilla australis All   18   4 8   10 5 4 4 

Gadopsis marmoratus Juvenile                    

  Adult                    

Galaxias maculatus Juvenile                    

  Adult                  5 

Galaxias truttaceus Juvenile                    

  Adult                    

Nannoperca australis Juvenile             2       

  Adult   6   21 19   6   5   

Pseudaphritis urvillii All                    

N native fish  0 24 0 25 27 0 18 5 9 9 

N native species   0 2 0 2 2 0 2 1 2 2 

Exotic Fish                     

Species Life stage No Fish         No Fish        

Perca fluviatilis Juvenile                    

  Adult   10   6 2   9 1 4 4 

Salmo trutta Juvenile                    

  Adult     109   3   4   4 2 

Tinca tinca Juvenile                    

  Adult       2     1       

N exotic fish  0 10 109 8 5 0 14 1 8 6 

N exotic species   0 1 1 1 2 0 3 1 2 2 
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Table 19 (continued). 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 32002 32003 32004 32008 32010 32011 32012 32013 32015 

River Cluster RC_ID 1743 1543 1106 291 2400 1331 459 3665 2400 3236 

Section catchment RSC_ID 342059 342926 339399 377009 381584 342674 377338 377257 381574 418018 

Easting GDA94   533912 546812 520962 537112 520862 535912 532412 525712 520512 548112 

Northing GDA94   5326383 5324283 5324153 5354683 5370433 5325133 5360183 5367483 5370433 5331833 

River   Antill ponds Ck Kittys Rt Blackman R Macquarie R Isis R Tin Dish Rt Macquarie R Macquarie R Macquarie R Macquarie R 

Site   St.Peters Pass   Interlaken Rd Fosterville Barton Sorell Springs Morningside Stockwell Broadwater Mt Morriston 

Date   22/09/2006 29/11/2006 26/10/2006 27/09/2006 26/09/2006 29/11/2006 20/09/2006 25/10/2006 26/09/2006 21/09/2006 

Operators   TS/WE LC/TS WE/LC TS/WE TS/WE LC/TS TS/WE LC/WE TS/WE TS/WE 

Expectedness Scores                     

CFEV Fish from GIS  F56 F56 F0(F56) F56 F56 F56 F56 F56 F56 F56 

N species E (CFEV RSC)  4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

O/E  0.00 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.25 0.50 0.50 

Band  D B D B B D B C B B 

                      

N species P (CFEV SubCatch)  5 5 5 7 4 5 7 7 7 4 

O/P  0.00 0.40 0.00 0.29 0.50 0.00 0.29 0.14 0.29 0.50 

Band   D C D C B D C D C B 

Nativeness Scores                     

Biomass estimate native (g)  0 3630 0 905 1695 0 2032 1000 825 850 

Biomass estimate exotic (g)  0 500 21800 700 700 0 1450 50 1000 600 

Propn Biomass native    0.88 0.00 0.56 0.71   0.58 0.95 0.45 0.59 

Propn Abundance native     0.71 0.00 0.76 0.84   0.56 0.83 0.53 0.60 
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Table 19 (continued). 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 32017 32018 32019 32020 32021 

River Cluster RC_ID 459 3908 2854 122 3665 120 3908 782 

Section catchment RSC_ID 377111 419673 417948 377528 377305 421279 419538 421348 

Easting GDA94   536412 547612 544912 537142 526712 565862 546812 569062 

Northing GDA94   5359463 5357983 5338183 5368223 5366933 5349433 5358783 5338783 

River   Elizabeth R Wolfscraig Ck Glen Morriston Rt Blanchards Ck Blanchards Ck Elizabeth R Elizabeth R Macquarie R 

Site   Merton Vale Devils Elbow Tooms Rd Midlands Highway Stockwell d/s Lake Leake Devils Elbow Long Marsh 

Date   27/09/2005 3/10/2006 29/11/2006 19/09/2006 26/10/2006 21/09/2006 3/10/2006 21/09/2006 

Operators   TS/WE TS/WE LC/TS TS/WE LC/WE TS/WE TS/WE TS/WE 

Native Fish               

Species Life stage       Too      

Lamprey All       conductive      

Anguilla australis All 4   4  to fish 13 6   

Gadopsis marmoratus Juvenile              

  Adult          3   

Galaxias maculatus Juvenile              

  Adult              

Galaxias truttaceus Juvenile              

  Adult              

Nannoperca australis Juvenile              

  Adult 4     5        

Pseudaphritis urvillii All              

N native fish  8 0 4 5   13 9 0 

N native species   2 0 1 1   1 2 0 

Exotic Fish               

Species Life stage              

Perca fluviatilis Juvenile              

  Adult    17    35 1 11 

Salmo trutta Juvenile              

  Adult 7 1 3    6 21 31 

Tinca tinca Juvenile              

  Adult    5     3   

N exotic fish  7 1 25 0   41 25 42 

N exotic species   1 2 3 0   2 3 2 
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Table 19 (continued). 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 32017 32018 32019 32020 32021 

River Cluster RC_ID 459 3908 2854 122 3665 120 3908 782 

Section catchment RSC_ID 377111 419673 417948 377528 377305 421279 419538 421348 

Easting GDA94   536412 547612 544912 537142 526712 565862 546812 569062 

Northing GDA94   5359463 5357983 5338183 5368223 5366933 5349433 5358783 5338783 

River   Elizabeth R Wolfscraig Ck Glen Morriston Rt Blanchards Ck Blanchards Ck Elizabeth R Elizabeth R Macquarie R 

Site   Merton Vale Devils Elbow Tooms Rd Midlands Highway Stockwell d/s Lake Leake Devils Elbow Long Marsh 

Date   27/09/2005 3/10/2006 29/11/2006 19/09/2006 26/10/2006 21/09/2006 3/10/2006 21/09/2006 

Operators   TS/WE TS/WE LC/TS TS/WE LC/WE TS/WE TS/WE TS/WE 

Expectedness Scores               

CFEV Fish from GIS  F56 F56 F56 F56 F56 F0 (F56) F56 F56 

N species E (CFEV RSC)  4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 

O/E  0.50 0.00 0.25 0.25   0.33 0.50 0.00 

Band  B D C C   C B D 

                

N species P (CFEV SubCatch)  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

O/P  0.50 0.00 0.25 0.25   0.25 0.50 0.00 

Band   B D C C   C B D 

Nativeness Scores               

Biomass estimate native (g)  820 0 800 25   2600 1500 0 

Biomass estimate exotic (g)  1400 600 2450 0   2950 4850 6750 

Propn Biomass native  0.37 0.00 0.25 1.00   0.47 0.24 0.00 

Propn Abundance native   0.53 0.00 0.14 1.00   0.24 0.26 0.00 
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Table 20. Macrophyte data derived from all river clusters sampled in the Macquarie River catchment in spring 2006. 

Sub-
catchment 

River 
cluster 

River 
Section 

Catchment 
River Site Macrophyte Assemblage 

Macrophyte 
cover (%) 

Dominant Macrophytes 

SUBCAT_ID RC_ID RSC_ID   
CFEV 

(RS_MPHYTES) 
Observed Observed Observed 

32002 1743 342059 Antill ponds Creek St. Peters Pass M4A M4B 10 Triglochin, Potamogeton 

32003 1543 342926 Kittys Rivulet  M5A M5A 60 Myriophyllum, Potamogeton 

32004 1106 339399 Blackman River Interlaken Road M4A M5B 20 Potamogeton, Elodea 

32008 291 377009 Macquarie River Fosterville M6 M6 100 
Valisneria, Triglochin, Eleocharis, Myriophyllum, 

Chara, Elodea 

32010 2400 381584 Isis River Barton M6 M4A 70 Eleocharis, Typha, Triglochin 

32011 1331 342674 Tin Dish Rivulet Sorell Springs M5A M5A 90 Potamogeton, Eleocharis, Nasturtium 

32012 459 377338 Macquarie River Morningside M6 M6 (5A) 40 Potamogeton, Chara, Valisneria, Triglochin 

 3665 377257 Macquarie River Stockwell M6 M6 (5A) 30 Myriophyllum, Valisneria, Eleocharis 

32013 2400 381574 Macquarie River Broadwater M6 M6 (5A) 50 Isolepis, Myriophyllum, Hydrocotyle, Chara 

32015 3236 418018 Macquarie River Mt Morriston M6 M6 (5A) 20 Eleocharis, Myriophyllum 

32017 459 377111 Elizabeth River Merton Vale M6 M4B 20 Eleocharis, Triglochin 

 3908 419673 Wolfscraig Creek Devils Elbow M5B M5B 5 Chara, Isolepis 

32018 2854 417948 
Glen Morriston 

Rivulet 
Tooms Rd M6 M6 (5A) 50 Myriophyllum, Potamogeton 

32019 122 377528 Blanchards Creek Midlands Highway M6 M4A 80 Typha, Calltriche 

 3665 377305 Blanchards Creek Stockwell M6 M6 (5A) 90 Isolepis, Triglochin, Chara, Nitella 

32020 120 421279 Elizabeth River d/s Lake Leake M5B M5B 45 Chara, Potamogeton, Eleocharis, Valisneria 

 3908 419538 Elizabeth River Devils Elbow M5B M5B 20 Myriophyllum, Eleocharis 

32021 782 421348 Macquarie River Long Marsh M5B M5B 60 Isolepis, Potamogeton, Myriophyllum, Chara 
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Table 21. Habitat environmental data collected for all river clusters sampled in the Macquarie River catchment in spring 2006. Grey highlights 
indicate values which should trigger further investigation or management intervention (dark grey indicates a more significant value). 

Catchment   Macquarie 

  CAT_ID 32 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 32002 32003 32004 32008 32010 32011 32012 32013 

River Cluster RC_ID 1743 1543 1106 291 2400 1331 459 3665 2400 

River  Antill ponds Ck Kittys Rt Blackman R Macquarie R Isis R Tin Dish Rt Macquarie R Macquarie R Macquarie R 

River Section C'ment RSC_ID 342059 342926 339399 377009 381584 342674 377338 377257 381574 

Site name  St Peters Pass  Interlaken Rd Fosterville Barton Sorell Springs Morningside Stockwell Broadwater 

Easting GDA94 533912 546812 520962 537112 520862 535912 532412 525712 520512 

Northing GDA94 5326383 5324283 5324153 5354683 5370433 5325133 5360183 5367483 5370433 

Date  22/09/06 29/11/06 26/10/06 27/09/06 26/09/06 29/11/06 20/09/06 25/10/06 26/09/06 

Map sheet (1 : 25 000) Vincents Faddens Vincents Jacobs Cleveland Vincent Conara Conara Cleveland 

Habitat               

% Sand   0 0 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 

% Silt  20 40 0 20 10 100 0 50 0 

% Silt cover  25 30 80 0 0 0 10 25 0 

% Detritus cover  0 10 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 

% Snag  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

                

Flow  2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 

Width bankful  6 6 5 50 12 4 75 100 40 

Width watered  1 1.5 2 10 6 0.6 15 25 10 

                

Water clarity (NTU)  2 2 2 1 3 3 3 4 3 

Temperature  (deg C)  9.6 14.3 12.6 10.5 11.7 15.6 15.6 14.4 10.4 

Conductivity (µS/cm)  1406 2240 145 534 175 1520 322 260 283 

                

% Algal cover  5 40 20 0 3 50 3 25 8 

% Macrophyte cover  10 60 20 100 70 90 40 30 50 

Left riparian veg  3 3 2 1 2 3 3 3 3 

Right riparian veg   3 3 2 1 2 3 3 3 3 
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Table 21. (continued). 

Catchment   Macquarie 

  CAT_ID 32 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 32015 32017   32018 32019   32020   32021 

River Cluster RC_ID 3236 459 3908 2854 122 3665 120 3908 782 

River  Macquarie R Elizabeth R Wolfscraig Ck Glen Morriston Rt Blanchards Ck Blanchards Ck Elizabeth R Elizabeth R Macquarie R 

River Section C'ment RSC_ID 418018 377111 419673 417948 377528 377305 421279 419538 421348 

Site name  Mt Morriston Merton Vale Devils elbow Tooms Rd Highway Stockwell D/S Lake Leake Devils elb Long Marsh 

Easting GDA94 548112 536412 547612 544912 537142 526712 565862 546812 569062 

Northing GDA94 5331833 5359463 5357983 5338183 5368223 5366933 5349433 5358783 5338783 

Date  21/09/06 27/09/05 3/10/06 29/11/06 19/09/06 26/10/06 21/09/06 3/10/06 21/09/06 

Map sheet (1 : 25 000) Morriston Jacobs Campbell Town Morriston Conara Conara Leake Campbell Town Colonels 

Habitat                 

% Sand   0 0 5 0 15 0 5 0 0 

% Silt  0 0 0 0 50 50 5 0 0 

% Silt cover  3 0 0 0 40 0 3 20 3 

% Detritus cover  0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 

% Snag  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

                  

Flow  3 3 2 2 2 1 3 3 2 

Width bankful  50 40 3 10 6 8 20 30 25 

Width watered  12 8 1 2.5 2 2.5 3 12 5 

                  

Water clarity (NTU)  3 3 1 1 2 2 2 4 3 

Temperature  (deg C)  14.7 10.4 12.2 21.6 12 9.7 10.8 12.3 11.6 

Conductivity (µS/cm)  147 136 1028 292 1560 7001 56.7 109 123 

                  

% Algal cover  20 <5 5 <5 20 70 3 40 20 

% Macrophyte cover  20 20 5 50 80 90 45 20 60 

Left riparian veg  2 2 2 3 2 2 4 3 4 

Right riparian veg   2 2 3 3 2 2 4 3 4 
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5.3 Macquarie River catchment: River cluster descriptions 

5.3.1 River cluster 1743 

This river cluster includes Antills Pond Creek in the vicinity of St Peters Pass 

(sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 342059). 

Geomorphology 

This river cluster is located in the ‘Southern Midlands foothills and valley’ 

geomorphic mosaic context in the Macquarie River. It is a tributary of Currajong 

Rivulet situated west of Tin Dish Creek and flows north from St Peters Pass 

parallelling the east side of the midlands highway near Antill Ponds.  The river cluster 

was accessed at the public rest stop at St Peters Pass, and from Sorrel Springs Road. 

The headwaters of this rivulet are in the narrow valley of St Peters Pass, with the creek 

draining northward through a broader valley containing low relief hills.  Naturally it is 

an ephemeral river, with extended cease to flow periods during dry conditions.  The 

floodplain and riparian zone have been cleared, and the creek is laterally confined 

between a railway embankment and the midlands highway embankment. 

An upstream impoundment has increased summer flows, which are confined to one 

channel.  This higher summer baseflow has lead to some incision of the main channel, 

which presently abuts the railway embankment  Longitudinal connectivity of the creek 

has also been affected by several bridges within the reach.   

The irrigation flow has lead to erosion and incision of the main channel, exposing 

cobbles and gravels in the banks and bed. The banks of the main channel vary from 

near vertical exposed muds and cobbles, to gently sloping slump blocks which support 

grasses.  Weeds are present along the main channel, presumably due to the availability 

of water. 

A prominent secondary flood channel meanders through the broad valley, which is 

vegetated by grasses (Photo 2).  Although the floodplain and riparian zone are cleared, 

this secondary channel exhibits characteristics of the pre-regulated river, with an open 

swale channel meandering through the floodplain. 

Overall, this reach has lost much of its natural character and is in poor condition due 

to the clearing of the channel and floodplain, and maintenance of an irrigation flow. 
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Photo 1. (left) Tributary of Currajong Rivulet, view downstream from Sorrel Springs 
road crossing.  Flow is derived from irrigation releases upstream. 

Photo 2. (right) Tributary of Currajong Rivulet, view upstream from Sorrel Springs Rd 
showing secondary flood channel in broad floodplain. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

Antill Ponds Creek (River cluster 1743) is characterised as having macroinvertebrate 

assemblages BC3BR. Field sampling results (Tables 13 – 18) reveal it to have a 

moderately diverse assemblage dominated by hydrobiid snails, Parameletid 

amphipods and isopods, and a low diversity of Ephemeroptera, Plectoptera, Tricoptera 

(EPT) species (7). This is a fauna characteristic of low flows and poor water quality. 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 0.6, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E B band.  The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate community 

measured in spring 2006 was poor, rating ‘significantly impaired’ or band B for all 

O/E indicators. The SIGNAL O/E score was also reduced, also falling into B band, 

suggesting that the impairment at this site was related to poor water quality. This, 

combined with the low EPT species diversity, suggests that the river section is 

experiencing a combination of water quality and/habitat degradation that is having a 

biological impact. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 1743 is characterised in the CFEV database as having a native fish 

assemblage (F56) associated with all river sections within the South Esk basin, with a 

moderate to high probability of the following species being present under natural 

conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis and 

Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an absence 

of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, acid mine 

drainage and mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic fish score of 0, 

indicating a low native fish biomass and relatively high exotic fish biomass. 

No native or exotic fish were caught in this river section (Table 19), indicating very 

habitat poor conditions for fish. The overall condition of the native fish community 

was extremely impaired, with O/E and Observed/Predicted (O/P) scores falling in the 

D band (none of the expected fish species being caught).  
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Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 1743 is characterised in the CFEV database as having macrophyte 

assemblage M4A, with a locally dense emergent-dominated assemblage (e.g. 

dominated by Eleocharis, Trighlochin) being present under natural conditions (Table 

20). Field sampling revealed a moderate (10% overall) cover of macrophytes, 

dominated by both the emergent Triglochin sp. and submerged Potamogeton, 

consistent with the CFEV description. 

Instream habitat 

Antill Ponds Creek exhibited evidence of elevated silt load and overlying silt cover, 

but had low levels of benthic algae (Table 21). Wetted width at time of sampling was 

much less than bankfull width, due to prevailing dry conditions. Conductivity was 

close to the 1500 µS/cm threshold for aquatic life. Instream habitat was rated as in 

moderate to poor condition. 

Riparian vegetation  

Overview 

River cluster 1743 is located in the Macquarie River catchment in the Midlands of 

Tasmania. The river cluster runs along the Midland Highway at St Peters Pass. 

The riparian vegetation in this river cluster consists of exotic elm (Ulmus sp.) forests, 

hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) shrub communities and native dry black gum 

(Eucalyptus ovata) woodlands. 

 

  

Site 1743 0017R1 Site 1743 0017R2 
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Site 1743 0017R3 Site 1743 0012R5 

Views of sites within cluster. Site numbers as follows:  River cluster ID, River section 
ID, Site ID. 

Characterisation 

The following three tables describe the riparian vegetation within this river cluster. 

Table 22. Floristic Communities table listing for river cluster number 1743, floristic 
communities present in the river cluster classified using Specht (1970) structural 
classification and floristic dominants of each stratum, allocated number for the floristic 
community and the number of the equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) riparian 
vegetation community. 

Floristic vegetation community/communities present Floristic 
community 

Daley & 
Kirk. equiv 

Ulmus sp. (elm) - Populus sp. (poplar) open forest over Crataegus 

monogyna - Acaena novae-zelandiae herby open-scrub 35 nil 

Eucalyptus ovata woodland over Bursaria spinosa - Crataegus 

monogyna - Poa labillardierei grassy open-scrub 36 10 

Eucalyptus ovata woodland over Crataegus monogyna - Acacia 

dealbata - Dactylis glomerata grassy open-scrub 37 10 

Crataegus monogyna - Poa labillardierei - Phalaris minor - 

Cirsium vulgare tall open-shrubland 38 nil 

Eucalyptus ovata woodland over Bursaria spinosa - Poa 

labillardierei - Phalaris minor grassy open-scrub 39 10 

 

Table 23. Daley & Kirkpatrick (2004) Riparian Vegetation Communities table listing the 
Community Number and title of the Daley and Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation 
communities present in the river cluster. 

Community 
No. 

Equivalent Daley & Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation communities 
present 

10 
Eucalyptus woodland over Pomaderris apetala - Pteridium esculentum - Poa 

labillardierei - Lomandra longifolia - Carex appressa closed-scrub 
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Table 24. Section summary table listing river cluster, river section and site ID, width 
and length, floristic community number, equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) 
community number, TASVEG (2005) code, Current Condition Value, CFEV Condition 
Value and ground-truthed AGWF condition value per site 

River cluster #/ 
Section #/ 
Site ID 

Width 
(m) 

Length 
(m) 

Floristic 
Community 

Daley 
& Kirk. 

TASVEG 
Code 

Current 
Condition 
Value 

CFEV 
NRIPV 

AGWF 
CV 

1743 0012R4A 5 950 38 0 GPL 45.5 0.8629 73.88 

1743 0012R5A 10 599 39 10 DOV 62.149 0.8629 73.88 

1743 0012R4B 5 950 38 0 GPL 50 0.8629 73.88 

1743 0012R5B 10 599 39 10 DOV 62.149 0.8629 73.88 

1743 0017R1A 10 350 35 0 FUM 49.999 0.9564 76.41 

1743 0017R3A 3 477.7 37 10 DOV 40.4 0.9564 76.41 

1743 0017R2B 5 827.7 36 10 DOV 57.9 0.9564 76.41 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7.  

Geomorphology 

The comparison between the secondary flood channel in the river section and the main 

channel provides a good ‘compare and contrast’ example of how irrigation releases 

affect rivers in this mosaic.  Although the irrigation release is small, it has lead to 

incision of the channel, which, combined with stock access has contributed to bank 

erosion and collapse.  Increased regulated flows through this reach would increase 

incision and bank erosion; a decrease in flows would lead to grasses re-establishing 

along the margins of the present active channel.  Similar to the floodplain section of 

Tin Dish Creek, improving the quality of the river in this river cluster would require 

changes to land use practices as well as a return to the natural flow regime.  

Instream Biota 

The following management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by field 

observation: 

� Poor instream habitat quality due to excessive silt. 

� Poor water quality, including high conductivity (salinity). 

� Very low flows during summer. 

� Habitat unsuitable for fish. 
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Riparian Vegetation 

The following management issues for riparian vegetation were noted by field 

observation: 

� Midlands Highway runs through riparian zone and close to channel. 

� High woody weed cover in river cluster. 

� High level of continuous disturbance in river cluster due to grazing, highway 

and recreation (rest stop), low viability for improvement and maintenance. 

� Excellent site for education/interpretation, due to high visitor numbers. 

� Section 0012 has no stock fencing with native vegetation at risk of further loss 

of diversity and cover. 

� Other disturbance/management issues include limited fencing, stock grazing, 

scattered tree decline and low debris volume.  

� River cluster has some habitat values, but this is limited. 

5.3.2 River cluster 1331 

This river cluster includes Tin Dish Rivulet in the vicinity of Sorell Springs (sampled 

river section catchment RSC_ID 342674). 

Geomorphology 

Tin Dish Rivulet was investigated east of Anthill Ponds, in a reach where the river 

passes through a broad floodplain and enters a bedrock constricted ‘gorge’.  The area 

is typical of the ‘Southern Midlands foothills and valleys’ geomorphic mosaic, with a 

broad alluvial valley accentuated with low relief hills (Photo 3 - Photo 7).  The reach 

has a small weir at the upstream limit of the river section. 

 

  

Photo 3. (left) Tin Dish Rivulet showing channel and floodplain.   

Photo 4. (right) Tin Dish Rivulet in floodplain reach,  View is looking upstream. 
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Photo 5. (left) Floodplain and surrounding hills of Tin Dish Rivulet. 

Photo 6. (right) Entrance of Tin Dish Rivulet into bedrock controlled constricted 
section. 

 

Photo 7. Tin Dish Rivulet in bedrock constricted reach showing floodplain pocket. 

The upstream section of the reach consists of an incised channel in a broad alluvial 

plain, bounded by gently sloping hills.  With distance downstream, the valley narrows 

to approximately 100 m, and the river enters a bedrock controlled reach with 

discontinuous floodplain pockets.  The vegetation in the riparian zone and on the 

floodplain have been removed in the floodplain reach, with vegetation increasing on 

the slopes and valley floor of the gorge.  

Within the floodplain section, the banks are composed of dolerite cobbles and 

boulders in a fine-grained matrix.  Removal of the riparian and floodplain vegetation 

combined with stock access have resulted in incision of the channel and bank erosion.  

The exposed fine-grained material in the banks is friable, and susceptible to erosion 

following dry periods.  During the field visit, which occurred at low flow, there were 

discontinuous pools in the channel which contained abundant algae and organic muck. 

Once the Rivulet enters the bedrock controlled gorge, the character of the river 

changes and the condition improves.  There is one active low flow channel, with 

numerous higher flow channels cutting through a narrow floodplain consisting of 

cobbles and boulders overlain by tussock grasses.  The bedrock valley walls are 

sparsely vegetated, but provide an on going source of woody debris to the floodplain 

and channel.  There are a variety of flow and physical environments, with the channel 

comprised of riffles and pools on the scale of a few metres at low flow.  The character 

of the river in the gorge section remains consistent with the natural condition whereas 

changes to the floodplain section have resulted in a major change to its character. The 
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gorge section is considered to be in good condition whereas the floodplain section is 

in poor condition. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

Tin Dish Rivulet (River cluster 1331) is characterised as having macroinvertebrate 

assemblages BC3.  Field sampling results are shown in Tables 13 – 18, and reveal it to 

have a diverse assemblage dominated by damselflies (Coenagrionidae), hydrobiid 

snails, Leptophlebiid mayflies and chironomids, with a low to moderate diversity of 

EPT species (10). 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 0.6, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E B band.  The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate community 

measured in spring 2006 was poor, rating ‘significantly impaired’ or band B for the 

edge habitat O/E indicator (no riffle habitat was available for sampling). The SIGNAL 

O/E score was also reduced, also falling into B band, suggesting that the impairment 

at this site was related to poor water quality. This, combined with the low EPT species 

diversity, suggests that the river section is experiencing a combination of water quality 

and/habitat degradation that is having a substantial biological impact. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 1331 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, 

with a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under 

natural conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis 

and Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an 

absence of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no acid 

mine drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic fish 

score of 0, indicating a low native fish biomass and relatively high exotic fish 

biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 19 for the river section in RSC 342674. No 

fish were caught, either native or exotic, indicating very habitat poor conditions for 

fish. The overall condition of the native fish community was extremely impaired, with 

O/E and O/P scores falling in the D band (none of the expected fish species being 

caught).   

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 1331 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M5A, 

with a locally dense submerged species-dominated assemblage (e.g. dominated by 

Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) being present under natural conditions (Table 20). Field 

sampling revealed a dense (90% overall) cover of macrophytes, dominated by 

Potamogeton, Eleocharis, and Nasturtium (water cress), broadly consistent with the 

CFEV description. 

Instream habitat 

Tin Dish Rivulet exhibited evidence of highly elevated silt load and had high levels of 

benthic algae (Table 21). Wetted width at time of sampling was very much less than 

bankfull width, due to prevailing dry conditions. Conductivity was close at the 1500 

µS/cm threshold for aquatic life. Instream habitat was rated as in poor condition. 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7. 
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Geomorphology 

This river cluster is representative of many areas of the midlands where floodplains 

have been cleared and developed for agriculture.  River reaches in these floodplains 

tend to have lost much of their inherent characteristics due to flow quantity and 

velocity changes associated with floodplain and riparian zone clearing.  The exposure 

of bank faces to desiccation and stock exacerbates the impacts of clearing, as does 

upstream flow regulation.  The floodplain section of Tin Dish Rivulet no longer 

maintains its geomorphic character, as the relationship between the floodplain and 

channel has been altered well beyond the variability inherent in these rivers.  The 

floodplain reach would respond to flow changes with additional bank erosion under 

increased flows or sustained summer base flows.  A reduction in flood flows could 

slow channel incision, whilst a decrease in base flow would lead to channel narrowing 

through the establishment of vegetation within the present channel (assuming stock 

grazing was limited).  

In contrast, the bedrock controlled reach retains much of its natural characteristics 

because the underlying bedrock is resistant to change, and there has been less clearing.  

The maintenance of grasses and shrubs on the floodplain and woody vegetation on the 

hill slopes continues to contribute woody debris and organic matter to the system.  

Stock access results in less impact due to the resistant underlying rock.  Flow changes 

to the river would alter the distribution of grasses and tussocks on the narrow 

floodplain, but would not substantially alter the inherent characteristics of the rivulet.  

Instream biota 

The following management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by field 

observation: 

� Poor instream habitat quality due to excessive silt. 

� Poor water quality, including high conductivity (salinity). 

� Excessive algal growth. 

� Very low flows during summer, with isolated pools. 

� Habitat unsuitable for fish. 

� Stock access to bank. 

� Weir/dam limiting fish passage. 

5.3.3 River cluster 2400 

This river cluster includes Isis River at Barton (sampled river section in catchment 

RSC_ID 381584). 

Geomorphology 

The most downstream river cluster visited in the mainstem Macquarie River, river 

cluster 2400, is near the confluence of the Isis and Macquarie Rivers. It falls within 

the ‘Southern and Northern Midlands Tertiary Basin’ geomorphic mosaic context. The 

Macquarie River is more removed from the hilly margins of the floodplain in this river 

section, and the river flows through a gently undulating floodplain.  Because of greater 

distance from source material, and the low slope of the river, the floodplain is finer 

grained as compared to upstream, with exposed banks and floodplain surfaces 
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composed of silts, sands and some gravels and pebbles. Photos showing characteristics 

of the river cluster are shown in Photo 8 through Photo 12. 

 

  

Photo 8. (left) Western floodplain of Macquarie River near Isis River. 

Photo 9. (right) view of Macquarie River near confluence with Isis River.  View 
downstream  from below road crossing. 

    

Photo 10. (left). Macquarie River immediately upstream of confluence with Isis River, 
view upstream. 

Photo 11. (right) Macquarie River immediately upstream of confluence with Isis River 
showing eastern floodplain. 

 

Photo 12. Eroded floodplain channel near confluence of Macquarie and Isis Rivers. 

The floodplain has been extensively cleared for cropping and grazing, and the riparian 

zone has been cleared and/or replaced by woody weeds and grasses.  Due to the 

extended summer irrigation flow, the channel margin supports grasses which provides 
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some stability.  Macrophytes have established in some pool settings, which also 

increases bed stability. 

High flows have caused channel incision which has lead to to extensive bank collapse.  

The over steepened banks are prone to slumping, especially where there is evidence of 

stock access.  High flows have also eroded the floodplain, resulting in incised flood 

channels with exposed pebbles on the bed (Photo 12). 

The riparian and vegetation clearing, regulation of flow, incision of channels and lack 

of woody debris input has altered the character of the river, and lead to poor condition. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

The Isis River in River cluster 2400 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate 

assemblages BC3BR.  Field sampling results are shown in Tables 13 – 18, and reveal 

it to have a moderately diverse assemblage dominated by amphipods (Parameletidae 

and Ceindiae), hydrobiid snails, Caenid mayflies, Midges (Chironomidae), and caddis 

(Hydropsychidae), with a moderate diversity of EPT species (19). 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 0.8, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E A or B band. The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate 

community measured in spring 2006 was poor, rating ‘significantly’ to ‘severely’ 

impaired in bands B or C for all O/E indicators. The SIGNAL O/E score was 

particularly low, suggesting that the impairment at this site was related to poor water 

quality conditions. This suggests that the river section is experiencing a combination 

of water quality and/ habitat degradation that is having a substantial biological impact. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 2400 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, 

with a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under 

natural conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis 

and Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an 

absence of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no acid 

mine drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic fish 

score of 0, indicating a low native fish biomass and relatively high exotic fish 

biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 19 for the river section in RSC 381584. 

Two native species were caught – Anguilla australis, shortfin eel, and Nannoperca 

fluviatilis, the pygmy perch - both in low to moderate abundance. The site also 

contained brown trout (Salmo trutta) and redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis), which 

dominated the biomass. It should be noted that the relative abundances of these two 

species are underestimated at this site due to the inability to sample deepwater 

habitats. 

The overall condition of the native fish community was significantly impaired, with a 

low O/E and O/P scores falling in the B band. The proportion of biomass and 

abundance comprised of native fish species were low (0.45, 0.53 respectively).  

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 2400 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M6, 

typified by a dense, extensive, stable/highly structured community dominated by 

emergent and submerged species complex in broadwater/pool habitats, or a submerged 

species dominated assemblage (e.g. by Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) elsewhere. Field 
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sampling revealed a dense cover (70% overall) of macrophytes within the sampled 

reach, dominated by Eleocharis, Typha, and Triglochin (Table 20). 

Instream habitat 

The Isis River at Barton exhibited no evidence of elevated sand or silt loads, silt cover 

or of benthic algae (Table 21). It had a dense macrophyte cover and conductivity was 

not elevated. Wetted width at time of sampling was much less than bankfull width, 

due to prevailing dry conditions. Instream habitat was rated as in moderate to good 

condition. 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7.  

Geomorphology 

Similar to other upstream sites, this river cluster suffers from a long history of poor 

land management.  Bank erosion and collapse are likely to continue under most flow 

regimes due to the present unstable nature of the banks.  A reduction in flow could 

lead to channel narrowing through the establishment of weeds in the active channel.  

There is a high risk of poor water quality in the summer due to elevated temperatures 

from lack of riparian shading, and enhanced nutrient input from stock and cropping. 

Instream Biota  

The following main management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by 

field observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn Dam). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species impacting on native fish abundance. 

� Poor instream habitat quality due to excessive silt. 

� Poor water quality, including high conductivity (salinity). 

� Excessive algal growth. 

� Very low flows during summer. 

� Stock access to river banks. 

� Severe bank erosion. 

� Physical alteration (channelisation) of the river channel causing local erosion 

and siltation and reduction of instream habitat heterogeneity.  

5.3.4 River cluster 459  

This river cluster comprises the Macquarie River near Morningside (sampled river 

section in catchment RSC_ID 4377338) and the Elizabeth River in the vicinity of 

Merton Vale (sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 4377111). 

Geomorphology 

The section of river cluster 459 investigated for this project is located downstream of 

the confluence of the Elizabeth and Macquarie Rivers, with access gained from the 

Mornington Bridge.  Flow in the river is regulated by two upstream impoundments 

(Tooms Lake and Lake Leake) and numerous irrigation off-takes.  Historically, small 

weirs have been constructed in this reach of the river to provide irrigation supply. 
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The floodplain is bounded by Macquarie Tier in this area (‘Steep western Midlands 

escarpments’ CFEV mosaic), and the river meanders within a km of these steep hills.  

The reach consists of a long pool or slow run, with the left bank constrained by a 

bedrock outcrop forming a low lying hill (Photo 13) and the right bank constrained to 

a lesser degree by a smaller rise.  The bed and banks of the river through this reach are 

resistant to change due to the presence of the bedrock and cobble substrate.  The 

channel has responded to the flow regulation (reduction in large flows, continuous 

summer irrigation flow) through the establishment of vegetation along the margins, 

effectively narrowing the channel Photo 15.  The presence of some riparian vegetation 

and sparse shrubs and trees on the surrounding hills provides limited woody debris to 

the channel, but in general, there is a low diversity of hydraulic environments. 

 

  

Photo 13. (left) Macquarie River at Mornington Bridge, view upstream. 

Photo 14. (right) Macquarie River at Mornington Bridge, view downstream. 

 

Photo 15. Grasses and aquatic vegetation colonising channel margin under regulated 
flow regime. 

Similar to the pool investigated in river cluster 3236 in the southern catchment, 

although the river has been modified through flow regulation and floodplain clearing, 

much of the pools geomorphic character remains due to the resistant substrate and low 

water level fluctuations.  This is in sharp contrast to the adjoining floodplain reaches 

of the Macquarie River.  The condition of the river is considered moderate due to 

reduced riparian zones, lack of physical diversity in the channel (mainly associated 

with lack of woody debris), and channel narrowing associated with the irrigation 

releases. 
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Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 459 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC3BR.  

Field sampling results are shown in Tables 13 – 14. These reveal the Macquarie River 

section to have a moderately diverse assemblage dominated by amphipods, 

chironomids and caddis (Hydropsychidae and Leptoceridae), with a low to moderate 

diversity of EPT species (11). This fauna is characteristic of a slow flowing river 

system with moderate water quality conditions.  

The lower Elizabeth River section has a moderately diverse fauna dominated by 

Leptophlebiid and caenid mayflies, chironomids and caddis (Conoesucidae and 

Leptoceridae), amphipods and elmid beetles, and a moderate to high diversity of EPT 

species (22), indicating better overall biological condition. This fauna is characteristic 

of midland slopes streams with sustained flow and good to moderate water quality. 

The CFEV OE condition rating for the lower Elizabeth River is 0.6, with a high 

probability of being in an O/E B, and is 0.5 for the Macquarie River, with a high 

probability of being in an O/E B or C band.   

The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate community in the Macquarie River 

measured in spring 2006 was poor, rating ‘significantly impaired’ or band B for all 

O/E indicators. The SIGNAL O/E score was low, suggesting that the impairment at 

this site may be related to poor water quality. This, combined with the low to 

moderate EPT species diversity, suggests that the river section may be experiencing a 

water quality impact that is contributing to the impairment of the macroinvertebrate 

community. 

The condition of the macroinvertebrate community in the lower Elizabeth measured in 

spring 2006 was also poor, rating ‘significantly impaired’ or band B for all O/E 

indicators, but overall better than the Macquarie River. The SIGNAL O/E score was 

moderate, just falling within the A band, suggesting that the impairment at this site is 

unlikely to be related only to poor water quality. This, combined with the low to 

moderate EPT species diversity, suggests that the river section may be experiencing a 

combination of water quality and habitat impacts that is contributing to the 

impairment of the macroinvertebrate community. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 459 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, with 

a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under natural 

conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis and 

Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an absence 

of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no acid mine 

drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic fish score of 

0, indicating a low native fish biomass and relatively high exotic fish biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 19 for the two river sections in RSCs 

377338 and 37711. Two native species were caught – Anguilla australis, shortfin eel, 

and Nannoperca fluviatilis, the pygmy perch - both in low to moderate abundance. 

The sites also contained exotic species: brown trout (Salmo trutta) with redfin perch 

(Perca fluviatilis) also found in the Macquarie River, which dominated the biomass. It 

should be noted that the relative abundances of these two species are underestimated 

in the Macquarie River reach due to the inability to sample deepwater habitats. 
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The overall condition of the native fish community was significantly to severely 

impaired, with a low O/E and O/P scores falling in the B and C bands. The proportion 

of biomass and abundance comprised of native fish species were both low.  

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 459 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M6, 

typified by a dense, extensive, stable/highly structured community dominated by 

emergent and submerged species complex in broadwater/pool habitats, or a submerged 

species dominated assemblage (e.g. by Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) elsewhere. Field 

sampling in the Macquarie River revealed a dense cover (40% overall) of macrophytes 

within the sampled reach, dominated by Potamogeton, Chara, Vallisneria, and 

Triglochin (Table 20). Field sampling in the Elizabeth River revealed a patchy but 

locally dense cover (20% overall) of macrophytes within the sampled reach, 

dominated by Eleocharis, and Triglochin. 

Instream habitat 

Neither the Macquarie River near Morningside or the Elizabeth Rivers near Merton 

Vale exhibited evidence of elevated silt load or silt cover and had low levels of 

benthic algae (Table 21). Wetted width at time of sampling was very much less than 

bankfull width for both rivers, due to prevailing dry conditions. Conductivity was 

moderately elevated (322 µS/cm) for the Macquarie River, but low for the Elizabeth. 

Instream habitat was rated as in moderate to good condition in both river sections. 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7. 

Geomorphology 

Similar to the pool upstream of Mt Morriston, the Macquarie River at Mornington 

Bridge is a robust reach in moderate condition.  Maintenance of the present condition 

should be a water management objective, given the poor state of adjacent reaches in 

the river.  Increasing or decreasing summer irrigation flows would alter the present 

channel through changes in vegetation along the margins and riparian zone.  

Increasing vegetation in the riparian zone and floodplain adjacent to and upstream of 

the reach would increase woody debris to the system, which would increase the 

physical diversity of the channel and riparian zone. 

Instream Biota 

The following management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by field 

observation at both sites: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn Dam). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species. 

� Very low flows during summer. 

� Stock access to river banks. 

� Localised bank erosion. 
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5.3.4 River cluster 2854  

This river cluster comprises the Glen Morrison Rivulet in the vicinity of Tooms Road 

(sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 417948). 

Geomorphology 

Glen Morriston Rivulet enters the Macquarie River about 3 km downstream of river 

cluster 3824 described in the last section.  Most of the tributary flows through the 

‘Southern Midlands foothills and valleys’ mosaic area east of the mainstem of the 

Macquarie River, with the last 2 km flowing through the ‘Southern Midlands Tertiary 

basin’ mosaic.  The river cluster investigated is located in this flat downstream area of 

the river.  Flow in the river is highly modified due to the presence of a dam in the 

upper reaches of the river, and a sizeable weir structure in the river cluster.  Photos of 

the reach visited are shown in Photo 16 through Photo 19. 

  

Photo 16.(left) Glen Morriston Rivulet upstream of road crossing and upstream of weir. 
Cobble bed is apparent. 

Photo 17. (right) Glen Morriston Rivulet upstream of road crossing and upstream of 
weir.  Note eroded banks on both sides of channel. 

  

Photo 18. (left)  Cobble riffle and bank erosion in Glen Morriston Rivulet  

Photo 19. (right) Undercut and eroded banks, cobble deposit covered with salts due to 
evaporation. 

The rivulet consists of pool riffle run sequences flowing through a broad valley 

defined by low hills.  The rivulet has been highly altered by floodplain and riparian 

zone clearing and stock access.  The regulated flow has winnowed fines from the 
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cobble bed, leaving cobbles overlying pebbles gravels, silts and sands.  The regulated 

summer flow releases have allowed the establishment of macrophytes in some of the 

pools.  The regulated flow combined with the absence of stabilising riparian 

vegetation has also contributed to bank undercutting, erosion and channel widening.  

Channel incision, associated with high flow events is also evident, and has reduced the 

connectivity between the channel and floodplain.  The sparse grasses and tussocks on 

the floodplain provide only limited resistance to large floods, and floodplain erosion is 

evident. 

The character of the river in this low-lying alluvial reach has been altered through 

flow regulation and land management practices.  The present condition of the river is 

poor, and there is evidence that high salinity levels may be occurring in this reach. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 2854 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC3BR.  

Field sampling results are shown in Tables 13 – 18, and reveal it to have a moderately 

to highly diverse assemblage dominated by Ceinid amphipods, Caenid mayflies, 

damselflies (Coenagrionidae), and caddis (Hydropsychidae and Leptoceridae), with a 

moderate diversity of EPT species (17). 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 0.6, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E B band. The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate community 

measured in spring 2006 was moderate to poor, rating ‘significantly impaired’ at the 

upper end of the band B for all O/E indicators. The SIGNAL O/E score fell in the A 

band however, suggesting that the impairment at this site was not markedly driven by 

poor water quality. This, combined with the moderate EPT species diversity, suggests 

that the river section is not experiencing any major water quality impact that is 

substantially degrading the macroinvertebrate community, but is experiencing some 

form of habitat degradation or change in flow regime that is having a biological 

impact. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 2854 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, 

with a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under 

natural conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis 

and Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an 

absence of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no acid 

mine drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic fish 

score of 0, indicating a low native fish biomass and relatively high exotic fish 

biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 19 for the river section in RSC 417948. One 

native species was caught, Anguilla australis, the shortfin eel, in low abundance. The 

site also contained three exotic species - redfin perch (Perca fluvialitis) and tench 

(Tinca tinca) and brown trout (Salmo trutta), which dominated the biomass. 

The overall condition of the native fish community was severely impaired, with low 

O/E and O/P scores falling in the C band. The proportion of biomass and abundance 

comprised of native fish species were both extremely low (0.25, 0.14).  
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Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 2854 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M6, 

typified by a dense, extensive, stable/highly structured community dominated by 

emergent and submerged species complex in broadwater/pool habitats, or a submerged 

species dominated assemblage (e.g. by Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) elsewhere. Field 

sampling revealed a dense cover (50% overall) of macrophytes within the sampled 

reach, dominated by Myriophyllum, and Potamogeton (Table 20), consistent with the 

CFEV description. 

Instream habitat 

Glen Morrison Rivulet near Tooms Rd did not exhibit evidence of elevated silt load or 

silt cover and had low levels of benthic algae (Table 21). The channel had an 

extensive cover of macrophytes. Wetted width at time of sampling was very much less 

than bankfull width, due to prevailing dry conditions. Conductivity was moderately 

elevated (292 µS/cm). Instream habitat was rated as in moderate to good condition. 

Riparian vegetation 

Overview description 

Glen Morriston Rivulet river cluster is located in the Macquarie River catchment in 

Midlands of Tasmania. The river cluster lies near Tooms Lake Road to the west of 

Moulton Hill and south of Ross. 

The riparian vegetation in this river cluster consists of native silver tussockgrass (Poa 

labillardierei) grasslands and exotic pasture grasslands. 

 

  

Site 2854 0001R3 Site 2854 0008R4 

Views of sites within cluster. Site numbers as follows:  River cluster ID, River section 
ID, Site ID. 

Characterisation 

The following three tables describe the riparian vegetation within this river cluster. 
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Table 25. Floristic Communities table listing for river cluster number 2854, floristic 
communities present in the river cluster classified using Specht (1970) structural 
classification and floristic dominants of each stratum, allocated number for the floristic 
community and the number of the equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) riparian 
vegetation community. 

Floristic vegetation community/communities present Floristic 
community 

Daley & 
Kirk. equiv 

Exotic closed-grassland 40 nil 

Poa labillardierei open-grassland over exotic herby-grassland 41 nil 

 

Table 26. Daley & Kirkpatrick (2004) Riparian Vegetation Communities table listing the 
Community Number and title of the Daley and Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation 
communities present in the river cluster. 

Community 
No. 

Equivalent Daley & Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation communities 
present 

nil No equivalent communities 

 

Table 27. Section summary table listing river cluster, river section and site ID, width 
and length, floristic community number, equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) 
community number, TASVEG (2005) code, Current Condition Value, CFEV Condition 
Value and ground-truthed AGWF condition value per site. 

River cluster #/ 
Section #/ 
Site ID 

Width 
(m) 

Length 
(m) 

Floristic 
Community 

Daley & 
Kirk. 

TASVEG 
Code 

Current 
Condition 
Value 

CFEV 
NRIPV 

AGWF 
CV 

2854 0000R2A 45 530.2 41 0 GPL 71.9999 0.790153 100 

2854 0000R2B 40 530.2 41 0 GPL 71.9999 0.790153 100 

2854 0001R3A 44 301.6 41 0 ASF 68.4999 0.483269 75 

2854 0001R3B 20 301.6 41 0 ASF 57.9999 0.483269 75 

2854 0008R4A 33 198.8 41 0 GPL 61.9999 0.291062 100 

2854 0008R4B 33 198.8 41 0 GPL 61.9999 0.291062 100 

2854 0016R1A 1 1917.2 40 0 FAG 8.9999 0.974569 0 

2854 0016R1B 1 1917.2 40 0 FAG 8.9999 0.974569 0 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7.  

Geomorphology 

Additional changes to the flow regime of Glen Morriston Rivulet would continue to 

alter the character of the river as is presently occurring.  Increasing the volume of the 

regulated flow would increase the risk of bank erosion through increased undercutting 
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of banks.  Floodplain stripping during very large flow events is probable, due to the 

poor condition of the floodplain and riparian zone. Increasing vegetation within the 

riparian zone would reduce susceptibility to erosion. 

Instream Biota 

The following main management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by 

field observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn Dam). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species impacting on native fish abundance. 

� Very low flows during summer. 

� Stock access to river banks. 

� Localised bank erosion. 

Riparian Vegetation 

The following management issues for riparian vegetation were noted by field 

observation: 

� No water in Section 0016. This river section appears to act as a drain, quickly 

directing water into Glen Morriston Rivulet (ie Sections 0001 & 0008). 

� Riparian zone grazed and ground compacted in Section 0016. 

� Sections 0000 & 0001 show evidence of heavy grazing and compaction of soil 

due to area being water supply for stock. 

� Water diversions in this river cluster include an in–stream dam (Section 0008) 

and off-stream dam (Section 0016). 

� Other disturbance/management issues include no fencing of waterway, the 

complete lack of debris deposits, habitat being limited to a few isolated dead 

standing trees and a few logs. 

5.3.5 River cluster 3908  

This river cluster comprises a section of the middle the Elizabeth River near Devils 

Elbow (sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 419538) and Wolfscraig Creek 

(sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 419673). 

Geomorphology 

River cluster 3908, located in the ‘Southern Midland foothills and valley’ mosaic 

geomorphic context, contains two strikingly different rivers.  The Elizabeth River, 

which flows year round due to summer irrigation releases from Lake Leake upstream, 

and Wolf Craig Creek, an unregulated tributary which experiences extended cease-to-

flow events during dry periods. 

Elizabeth River description 

The Elizabeth River in this river cluster is a dolerite cobble, boulder and bedrock 

dominated reach containing riffle / run / pool sequences.  (Photo 20 - Photo 22).  

There is one main channel with secondary flood channels present on discontinuous 

floodplain pockets. The river is generally confined to a narrow valley, ~150 m wide, 

with constriction increasing as the river passes through an elbow-bend created by an 

extensive bedrock outcrop along the right bank.  The surrounding land has been 
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largely cleared for grazing, but riparian vegetation persists throughout the reach.  

Secondary flood channels are present and show signs of relatively recent activity.  The 

river has a high diversity of hydraulic and physical environments.  Sediment and 

organic litter/woody debris deposits are abundant within the riparian vegetation and 

floodplain. 

  

Photo 20. (left) Run in Elizabeth River upstream Wolf Craig Creek. 

Photo 21. (right) Riffle sequence in Elizabeth River upstream Wolf Craig Creek. 

The character of the river with respect to the geomorphic mosaic has been altered due 

to flow regulation at Lake Leake, which reduces the frequency of high flow events and 

maintains a continuous summer flow due to irrigation releases from the dam.  These 

flow changes have lead to channel narrowing through an increase in riparian 

vegetation due to reduced flood disturbance and increased availability of water 

through the dry season.  The continuous summer flow has also permitted the 

establishment of macrophyte beds in pool settings which has increased bed stability 

relative to its natural state.  Within this context the character of the river has been 

highly altered. 

In spite of the flow regulation, there are sufficient unregulated inflows downstream of 

Lake Leake to maintain a diverse flow regime, including sporadic flood events.  This 

diversity of flows has maintained sediment and organic matter input, movement and 

exchange between the channel and floodplain resulting in a river which is in good 

condition, within its altered state.  This is in sharp contrast to the river upstream (river 

cluster 120 Elizabeth River downstream of Lake Leake) where a reduction in flow 

variability has altered the character of the river and lead to very poor condition. 
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Photo 22. (left) Dowstream end of pool in Elizabeth River upstream of Wolf Craig Creek. 
Note turbidity of water. 

Photo 23. (right) Bank of Elizabeth River in river cluster 3908 showing cobbles in finer 
matrix. 

Wolf Craig Creek description 

The Wolf Craig Creek river cluster upstream of the Elizabeth River is predominantly a 

steep boulder dominated ephemeral creek.  Flow was limited during the field 

investigation to a trickle between small pools, typical of dry summer conditions.  

Under higher flow conditions the reaches connecting the pools are riffles or runs.  The 

channel is constrained on the right bank by a dolerite hill, with a ~75 m wide 

floodplain area on the left bank delimited by a hill.  Photo 24 through Photo 27 show 

the boulder dominated channel, and riparian vegetation which is dominated by 

tussocks and grades into open forest.  Banks are composed of cobbles and boulders in 

a fine-grained matrix.  Many of the boulders in the river may be locally derived 

dolerite scree from the adjoining hill rather than fluvial transport. 

The left bank floodplain appears to have been lightly grazed and possibly burnt.  

Although the floodplain has been cleared of large trees, the reach is representative of a 

midlands ephemeral river.  Disturbance in the creek would occur during large flood 

events capable of mobilising cobble or larger sized material.  Under lower flow, the 

reach is largely a throughput zone which would experience minor changes to the fine-

grained matrix of the banks.  The vegetation on the floodplain traps sediment 

transported during overbank flow, and reduces flow velocities thus limiting floodplain 

erosion. 

In the lower reaches of Wolf Craig Creek immediately upstream of the confluence 

with the Elizabeth River, the Creek flows through a flatter lying floodplain reach 

where channel incision has occurred, possibly due to reduced flood flow levels in the 

Elizabeth relative to Wolf Craig Creek associated with the regulated flow.  Localised 

undercutting of the channel is common in this area (Photo 28). 
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Photo 24. (left) View of Wolf Craig Creek in river cluster 1309 looking upstream with 
steep uncleared hill on left of picture. 

Photo 25. (right). View of Wolf Craig Creek in river cluster 1309 looking downstream 
showing boulder and cobble dominated riffle. 

  

Photo 26. (left) Boulder dominated channel grading to open forest on right bank of river 
(left side of photo). 

Photo 27. (right). Open forest extended to channel margin. 
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Photo 28. Erosion in lower Wolf Craig Creek due to floodplain incision. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 3908 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC3.  

Field sampling results are shown in Tables 13 – 18. These reveal the Elizabeth River 

section to have a moderate to high diversity assemblage dominated by planorbid 

snails, leptophlebiid mayflies and caddis (Leptoceridae), with a low total abundance 

and a high diversity of EPT species (26). This fauna is characteristic of a midland 

slopes river system with artificially sustained baseflows and moderate to good water 

quality conditions.  

The Wolfscraig Creek section has a moderate to high diversity fauna dominated by 

Leptophlebiid and caenid mayflies, chironomids and caddis (Conoesucidae and 

Leptoceridae), amphipods and elmid beetles, and a moderate to low diversity of EPT 

species (7). This fauna is characteristic of midland slopes streams with ephemeral flow 

and good to moderate water quality. 

The CFEV OE condition rating for the Elizabeth River is 0.6, with a high probability 

of being in an O/E B, and is 0.5 for the Wolfscraig Creek, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E B or C band.   

The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate community in the Elizabeth measured in 

spring 2006 was poor, rating ‘significantly impaired’ or band B for all O/E indicators. 

The SIGNAL O/E score was moderate, suggesting that the impairment at this site is 

unlikely to be related to poor water quality.  

The condition of the macroinvertebrate community in Wolfscraig Creek measured in 

spring 2006 was good, rating equivalent to reference in riffle habitat for both O/E 

indicators, though ‘significantly impaired’ or band B in edges. This difference is likely 

due to dry conditions prevailing during sampling. The SIGNAL O/E score was high 

(0.8), just falling within the A band, suggesting that this site is unlikely to affected by 

poor water quality. 
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Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 3908 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, 

with a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under 

natural conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis 

and Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an 

absence of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no acid 

mine drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic fish 

score of 0, indicating a low native fish biomass and relatively high exotic fish 

biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 19 for the two river sections in RSC’s 

419538 and 419673. Two native species were caught in the Elizabeth River – Anguilla 

australis, shortfin eel, and G. marmoratus, the river blackfish - both in low 

abundance. This site also contained three exotic species: brown trout (Salmo trutta), 

redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis) and tench (Tinca tinca), which dominated the biomass. 

The proportion of biomass and abundance comprised of native fish species were both 

very low (0.24, 0.26). 

No native fish were caught in Wolfscraig Creek, and only one specimen of brown 

trout. This indicates that habitat conditions, particularly flow, are not supportive of a 

permanent fish population. The condition of the native fish community was severely 

impaired, with a low O/E and O/P scores falling in the D band. The proportion of 

biomass and abundance comprised of native fish species were zero.  

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 3908 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M5B, 

typified by a sparse or locally patchy community with an assemblage dominated by 

submerged species (e.g. Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) under natural conditions. Field 

sampling in the Elizabeth River revealed a locally dense cover (20% overall) of 

macrophytes within the sampled reach, dominated by Myriophyllum and Eleocharis 

(Table 20). Field sampling in Wolfscraig Creek revealed a patchy cover (5% overall) 

of macrophytes within the sampled reach, dominated by Chara and Isolepis. 

Instream habitat 

The Elizabeth River near Devils Elbow did not exhibit evidence of elevated silt load 

or silt cover and moderate levels of benthic algae (Table 21). The channel had a 

moderate cover of macrophytes. Conductivity was not elevated. Instream habitat was 

rated as in good condition. Wolfscraig Creek near Devils Elbow did not exhibit 

evidence of elevated silt load or silt cover and had moderate to high levels of benthic 

algae (Table 21). Wetted width at time of sampling was much less than bankfull 

width, due to prevailing dry conditions. Conductivity was elevated (1028 µS/cm). 

Instream habitat was rated as in moderate to good condition. 

Management Issues 

The following management issues are summarised and linked to management priorties 

in Section 7.  
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Geomorphology 

The Elizabeth River within this river cluster is quite robust due to the nature of the 

underlying materials (bedrock, boulders), presence of continual riparian vegetation 

and large area of unregulated catchment upstream.  Changes to the flow regime would 

lead to adjustment of the channel through vegetation increase or loss; a reduction in 

flood flows would increase vegetation as has occurred upstream in cluater 120; an 

increase in base flow would lead to an adjustment of the present channel margins.  

Additional fine-grained sediment input due to disturbance of the upstream marshes 

could increase sedimentation in the pools and on channel margins following high flow 

events, but in general the reach is a throughput area for fine sediments due to its 

steeper slope as compared to upstream and downstream.  Maintenance of the present 

good condition of the reach is contingent on maintenance of the riparian vegetation 

and upstream catchment. 

Wolf Craig Creek would be susceptible to increased erosion in the lower floodplain 

reach if flows in the Elizabeth are reduced, or flow in Wolf Craig Creek increased due 

to catchment clearing or augmentation of flow.  A reduction in high flow events would 

lead to tussock grasses colonising the channel and an increase in the riparian 

vegetation on the right bank.  An increase in summer base flow would result in 

increased riparian vegetation, similar to the Elizabeth River.  The fine-grained matrix 

of the banks in Wolf Craig Creek could be susceptible to erosion under a regulated 

flow regime, however given the boulder and cobble content of the banks the 

characteristics of the channel would not change substantially.  The establishment of 

aquatic vegetation under a constant flow would increase bed stability, as in the 

Elizabeth.  

On the day of the field investigations, the conductivity of the water in the creek was 

very high (1005 µS/cm).  This may be due to high evaporation concentrating salts in 

surface and near surface waters during the extended dry period, or it may be an 

indication of elevated salinity levels in the catchment.  

Instream Biota 

The following main management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by 

field observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (at Trevallyn 

Dam). 

� Sustained baseflows during irrigation season favouring aquatic plants 

(Elizabeth River). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species impacting on native fish abundance 

(Elizabeth River). 

� Very low flows during summer (Wolfscraig Creek). 

� Stock access to river banks (Wolfscraig Creek). 

� Severe bank erosion s (Wolfscraig Creek). 

� Elevated conductivity (salinity) in Wolfscraig Creek. 
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5.3.7 River cluster 120  

This river cluster includes a section of the Elizabeth River downstream of Lake Leake 

(sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 421279). 

Geomorphology 

River cluster 120 was investigated between the outlet point at Lake Leake, and 

approximately 500 m downstream. It falls within the ‘Central and eastern dolerite 

plateau’ geomorphic mosaic context. The Macquarie River upstream of Long Marsh 

was used as a reference reach, although the reach in the Elizabeth River is situated 

approximately 100 m higher in altitude in the catchment on the surface of the plateau 

as compared to the Macquarie River.  The upper Elizabeth varies from the upper 

Macquarie River in that the flow is almost 100% regulated, and controlled by releases 

from Lake Leake.  There is also a second weir downstream of the dam in the study 

section.  Photos of the reach are shown in Photo 29 - Photo 32. 

 

  

Photo 29. (left) Elizabeth River downstream of Lake Leake. 

Photo 30. (right)  Elizabeth River downstream of Lake Leake showing channel 
narrowing due to encroachment by vegetation. 

  

Photo 31. (left) Organic-rich floodplain and dolerite boulders in Elizabeth River 
downstream of Lake Leake. Compare with Photo 36 in the upper Macquarie River. 

Photo 32. (right) Weir downstream of Lake Leake. 
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Flow regulation of the Elizabeth River has greatly altered the character of the river.  

Dolerite boulders and cobbles persist on the bed of the river, but infilling by locally 

derived organic material now controls the channel margins and much of the bed due to 

the lack of flood disturbance.  Sediment trapping in Lake Leake has eliminated 

bedload input to the reach, with only material too large to be transported by the 

present flow regime present on the bed.  The abundant organic debris has resulted in 

banks which are shallowly sloping, and composed of predominantly organic matter 

overlying cobbles and boulders (Photo 31). The lack of flood flows has also led to 

armouring of the bed where organic matter has not accumulated (such as downstream 

of the second weir).  

The regulated flows have resulted in a channel which is ‘bank full’ during releases 

from Lake Leake.  The regulation has reduced flood events, allowing the floodplain 

vegetation to expand to the channel margin.  The regulated flow has also lead to the 

accumulation of thick deposits of organic material in the channel and floodplain.  The 

active channel is now defined by organic rich banks rather than dolerite bedrock and 

scree.  The lack of flood flows has also greatly diminished the connectivity between 

the floodplain and channel, with historic flood channels now revegetated.   

The present character of the river is considered poor due to the large changes which 

have occurred as a result of the regulated flow regime.  The condition of the river is 

considered poor to moderate due to the abundance of accumulated organic matter and 

discontinuity between the channel and floodplain.  The reach is highly dependant on 

the regulated flow for maintenance of the present conditions. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 120 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC2C5.  

Field sampling results are shown in Tables 13 – 18, and reveal it to have a low 

diversity assemblage dominated by Ceinid amphipods, Stoneflies (Grypopterygidae), 

Physid snails with few caddis, and a very low diversity of EPT species (4). 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 1.0, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E A band.  The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate community 

measured in spring 2006 was very poor, rating ‘severely impaired’ or band C for all 

O/E indicators. 

Overall this is a severely depauperate community with a composition suggestive of 

regulated flows combined with local habitat degradation. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 120 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F0, with 

a low probability of native fish occurring within the reach. This is likely to be an error 

in CFEV, as the expected fish assemblage is more likely to be F56, with a moderate to 

high probability of the following species being present under natural conditions - 

Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis and Galaxias 

fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an absence of the 

three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no acid mine drainage 

and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic fish score of -9 (due 

to the predicted absence of fish), but its correct rating should be 0, indicating a low 

native fish biomass and relatively high exotic fish biomass. 
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Field sampling results are shown in Table 19 for the river section in RSC 421279. One 

native species was caught in the Elizabeth River – Anguilla australis, the shortfin eel - 

in low abundance. This site also contained two exotic species: brown trout (Salmo 

trutta) and redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis), which dominated the biomass.  

The overall condition of the native fish community was severely impaired, with a low 

O/E and O/P scores falling in the C band. The proportion of biomass and abundance 

comprised of native fish species were both low (0.47, 0.24).  

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 120 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M5B, 

typified by a sparse or locally patchy community with an assemblage dominated by 

submerged species (e.g. Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) under natural conditions. Field 

sampling revealed a locally dense cover (45% overall) of macrophytes within the 

sampled reach, dominated by Chara, Potamogeton, Eleocharis, and Vallisneria (Table 

20). 

Instream habitat 

The Elizabeth River downstream of Lake Leake did not exhibit evidence of elevated 

silt load or silt cover and had low levels of benthic algae (Table 21). The channel had 

an extensive cover of macrophytes. Wetted width at time of sampling was very much 

less than bankfull width, due to prevailing dry conditions. The channel had been 

historically modified by channelisation. Conductivity was low. Instream habitat was 

rated as in good condition, although physically modified. 

Riparian Vegetation  

Overview description 

This river cluster in the Elizabeth River is located to the east of Chimney Hill at 

Harrimount Marsh. 

The riparian vegetation in this river cluster consists of native dry swamp peppermint 

(Eucalyptus rodwayi) woodlands and highland silver tussockgrass (Poa labillardierei) 

grassland.  

 

  

Site 120 0012R1 Site 120 0012R2 
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Site 120 0006R1 Site 120 0006R2 

  

Site 120 0006R3 Site 120 0001R1 

Views of sites within cluster. Site numbers as follows:  River cluster ID, River section 
ID, Site ID. 

Characterisation 

The following three tables describe the riparian vegetation within this river cluster. 

Table 28. Floristic communities table listing for river cluster number 120, floristic 
communities present in the river cluster classified using Specht (1970) structural 
classification and floristic dominants of each stratum, allocated number for the floristic 
community and the number of the equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) riparian 
vegetation community. 

Floristic vegetation community/communities present Floristic 
community 

Daley & 
Kirk. equiv 

Eucalyptus rodwayi woodland over Leptospermum lanigerum - 

Lepidosperma laterale sedgy closed-scrub 26 3 

Eucalyptus rodwayi woodland over Leptospermum lanigerum - 

Lepidosperma laterale closed-sedgeland 27 11 

Eucalyptus rodwayi woodland over Callistemon viridiflorus - 

Leptospermum lanigerum - Baloskion australe sedgy open-scrub 28 3 
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Table 28. (continued). 

Floristic vegetation community/communities present 
Floristic 
community 

Daley & 
Kirk. equiv 

Eucalyptus rodwayi woodland over Leptospermum lanigerum - 

Lepidosperma laterale sedgy tall shrubland 29 3 

Eucalyptus rodwayi woodland over Poa labillardierei closed-

grassland 30 11 

Poa labillardierei highland open-grassland 31 nil 

 

Table 29. Daley & Kirkpatrick (2004) Riparian Vegetation Communities table listing the 
Community Number and title of the Daley and Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation 
communities present in the river cluster. 

Community 
No. 

Equivalent Daley & Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation communities 
present 

3 
Eucalyptus gunnii woodland or open-forest over herby, grassy, sedgy 

Leptospermum lanigerum open-heath and closed-scrub 

11 
Eucalyptus pauciflora - Eucalyptus viminalis woodland over Leptospermum 

lanigerum grassy-sedgy closed-scrub 

 

Table 30. Section summary table listing river cluster, river section and site ID, width 
and length, floristic community number, equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) 
community number, TASVEG (2005) code, Current Condition Value, CFEV Condition 
Value and field-based condition value per site. 

River cluster #/ 
Section #/ 
Site ID 

Width 
(m) 

Length 
(m) 

Floristic 
Community 

Daley & 
Kirk. 

TASVEG 
Code 

Current 
Condition 
Value 

CFEV 
NRIPV 

AGWF 
CV 

120 0001R1A 40 1913.6 31 0 GPH 68 1.0 100 

120 0001R1B 40 1913.6 31 0 GPH 68 1.0 100 

120 0006R1A 5 400 28 3 DRO 73.65 1.0 100 

120 0006R2A 47.3 250 29 3 DRO 77.15 1.0 100 

120 0006R3A 40 626.6 30 11 DRO 72.749 1.0 100 

120 0006R1B 20 400 28 3 DRO 79.15 1.0 100 

120 0006R2B 10 876.4 29 3 DRO 71.4 1.0 100 

120 0012R1A 20 1989.6 26 3 DRO 76.499 1.0 100 

120 0012R2A 40 280 27 11 DRO 82.999 1.0 100 

120 0012R1B 20 1989.6 26 3 DRO 76.499 1.0 100 

120 0012R2B 40 280 27 11 DRO 82.999 1.0 100 
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Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7.  

Geomorphology 

The Elizabeth River immediately downstream of Lake Leake is stable with respect to 

the present flow regime, but would rapidly respond to changes in flow.  An increase in 

flow would result in organic matter being eroded from the channel bed and margins, 

leading to channel widening.  Once the fine organic matter had been removed, bed 

armouring and possibly additional channel widening would occur due to sediment 

trapping within the dam.  Due to the increase in vegetation on the floodplains, very 

high flood events are likely to occupy more of the floodplain than natural.  Reducing 

flow relative to present would promote additional channel narrowing through 

increased vegetation and accumulation of fine organic matter. 

Instream Biota 

The following management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by field 

observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn Dam). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species impacting on native fish abundance. 

� Highly regulated flows. 

� Physical alteration (channelisation) of the river channel causing local erosion 

and siltation and loss of instream habitat heterogeneity. 

Riparian vegetation  

The following management issues for riparian vegetation were noted by field 

observation: 

� River cluster has good habitat value and medium to high volumes of debris 

deposits. 

� Section 0012 is in very good condition. 

� Section 0006 has been channelised and levee banks constructed, these prevent 

minor floods and decreases water reaching riparian vegetation. 

� Trampling and compaction of stream bank by stock and deer are an issue in 

Sections 0006 & 0001. 

� Other disturbance/management issues include wild dear grazing, rough stock 

grazing and limited fencing. 

5.3.6 River cluster 782 

This river cluster includes a section of the Macquarie River upstream of Long Marsh 

(sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 421348). 
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Geomorphology 

River cluster 782 is situated in the headwaters of the Macquarie River and drains a 

high altitude dolerite region of the Eastern Tiers, falling within the ‘Central and 

eastern dolerite plateau’ geomorphic mosaic context.  The river flows in a southerly 

direction and is situated upstream of any abstraction or dams.  Forestry activities are 

operating in the area, although not visible from the river section.  An unsealed access 

road crosses the river at a culvert upstream of the river section.  A pool, run, riffle 

sequence in the river cluster was investigated under low flow conditions.  Photos of 

the reach are shown in Photo 33 - Photo 35. 

 

  

Photo 33. (left) View downstream of Macquarie River upstream Long Marsh showing 
pool and riparian vegetation. 

Photo 34. (right) View downstream of Macquarie River upstream Long Marsh showing 
run section. 

 

Photo 35. View downstream of Macquarie River upstream Long Marsh showing riffle 
section. 

In the river section investigated, the local river valley extends approximately 35 - 50 

m to dolerite slope, which rise towards the surface of the plateau.  The riparian zone 

contains continuous shrubs and small trees which grade into an open forest (Photo 36).  

The vegetation has high functionality with respect to the river through the provision of 

woody debris, trapping of flood transported material and slowing of flood water 

velocities. 
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At low flow, the active channel is <10 m wide and dominated by dolerite cobbles and 

boulders overlying gravels.  Pebbles and gravels are present in the numerous 

discontinuous flood channels which contain abundant woody debris.  There is 

extensive evidence of the exchange of material between the channel and narrow 

floodplain (Photo 37).  Banks in the river section are predominantly composed of 

dolerite scree and organic material.  There is a high density of bank disturbance 

consistent with episodic flood disturbance resulting in a highly diverse physical 

environment. 

 

.   

Photo 36. (left) Riparian shrubs grading to open forest. 

Photo 37. (right) Pebble, gravel and woody debris in flood deposits on floodplain of 
Macquarie River. 

The fluvial geomorphic character of the river is consistent with its siting, a dolerite 

catchment shaped by episodic large flows.  The condition of the site is considered to 

be excellent. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 782 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC2C5.  

Field sampling results are shown in Tables 13 – 18, and reveal it to have a highly 

diverse assemblage dominated by Ceinid amphipods, stoneflies (Grypopterygidae), 

Hemiptera, chironomids, caddis (Hydrobiosidae and Leptoceridae) and beetles 

(Elmidae, Dytiscidae and Scirtidae), with a moderate diversity of EPT species (18). 

This fauna is characteristic of east coast upland and slope streams with low summer 

flows and good habitat and water quality. 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 0.6, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E B band.  The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate community 

measured in spring 2006 was good in riffle habitat, rating ‘equivalent to reference’ for 

O/Epa and in the upper range of band B for O/Erk. The O/Epa score for edge habitat 

was poor, falling in the mid Band B range, suggesting loss of taxa in these habitats 

due to low flow conditions. The moderate SIGNAL O/E score, combined with the 

moderate EPT species diversity, suggests that the river section is not experiencing any 
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major water quality impact that is substantially degrading the macroinvertebrate 

community. However, the instream biota is experiencing some form of habitat 

degradation or change in flow regime that is having an impact on relative abundance 

in riffles and diversity in edges. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 782 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, with 

a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under natural 

conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis and 

Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an absence 

of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no acid mine 

drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic fish score of 

0, indicating a low native fish biomass and relatively high exotic fish biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 19 for the river section in RSC 421348. No 

native species were caught, but two species of exotic fish were present in high 

abundance, brown trout (Salmo trutta) and redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis), which 

dominated the biomass. This suggests that native fin-fish species have been eliminated 

by the presence of exotic fish, and that eel recruitment is severely restricted. 

The overall condition of the native fish community was extremely impaired, with O/E 

and O/P scores equalling zero and falling in the D band. The proportion of biomass 

and abundance comprised of native fish species was therefore zero.  

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 782 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M5B, 

typified by a sparse or locally patchy community with an assemblage dominated by 

submerged species (e.g. Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) under natural conditions. Field 

sampling revealed a locally dense cover (60% overall) of macrophytes within the 

sampled reach, dominated by Isolepis, Potamogeton, Myriophyllum and Chara (Table 

20), consistent with the CFEV description. 

Instream habitat 

This reach of the Macquarie River did not exhibit evidence of elevated silt load or silt 

cover and had low levels of benthic algae (Table 21). The channel had an extensive 

cover of macrophytes. Wetted width at time of sampling was very much less than 

bankfull width, due to prevailing dry conditions. Conductivity was not elevated. 

Instream habitat was rated as in good condition. 

Riparian Vegetation 

Overview description 

Macquarie River river cluster number 782 is located in the Macquarie River 

catchment in northern Tasmania. The river cluster lies to the west of McKays Road 

1km north of Long Marsh, between Lake Leake and Tooms Lake. 

The riparian vegetation in this river cluster consists of native dry white gum 

(Eucalyptus viminalis) forests, black gum (Eucalyptus ovata) forests and brookers 

gum (Eucalyptus rodwayi) forests. 
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Site 782 0018R1 Site 782 0018R2 

  

Site 782 0018R1 Site 782 0020R3 

Views of sites within cluster. Site numbers as follows:  River cluster ID, River section 
ID, Site ID. 

Characterisation 

The following three tables describe the riparian vegetation within this river cluster. 

Table 31. Floristic Communities table listing for river cluster number 782, floristic 
communities present in the river cluster classified using Specht (1970) structural 
classification and floristic dominants of each stratum, allocated number for the floristic 
community and the number of the equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) riparian 
vegetation community. 

Floristic vegetation community/communities present Floristic 
community 

Daley & 
Kirk. equiv 

Eucalyptus viminalis - Eucalyptus ovata tall woodland over Acacia 

mucronata - Lepidosperma elatius - Blechnum nudum sedgy-ferny 

open-scrub 32 9 

Eucalyptus ovata tall woodland over Acacia mucronata - Gahnia 

grandis sedgy tall shrubland 33 9 

Eucalyptus rodwayi woodland over Leptospermum lanigerum - 

Lomandra longifolia sedgy tall open-shrubland 34 12 
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Table 32. Daley & Kirkpatrick (2004) Riparian Vegetation Communities table listing the 
Community Number and title of the Daley and Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation 
communities present in the river cluster. 

Community 
No. 

Equivalent Daley & Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation communities 
present 

9 
Eucalyptus viminalis - Eucalyptus ovata - Eucalyptus obliqua - Acacia dealbata - 

Acacia melanoxylon woodland over sedgy-ferny scrub 

12 
Eucalyptus delegatensis woodland over Leptospermum lanigerum grassy-herby-

ferny closed-scrub 

 

Table 33. Section summary table listing river cluster, river section and site ID, width 
and length, floristic community number, equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) 
community number, TASVEG (2005) code, Current Condition Value, CFEV Condition 
Value and ground-truthed AGWF condition value per site 

River cluster #/ 
Section #/ 
Site ID 

Width 
(m) 

Length 
(m) 

Floristic 
Community 

Daley 
& Kirk. 

TASVEG 
Code 

Current 
Condition 
Value 

CFEV 
NRIPV 

AGWF 
CV 

782 0018R1A 48 250 32 9 DOV 88.15 0.979031 100 

782 0018R2A 37 426 33 9 DOV 79.899 0.979031 100 

782 0018R1B 48 250 32 9 DOV 88.15 0.979031 100 

782 0018R2B 48 426 33 9 DOV 82.399 0.979031 100 

782 0020R3A 25 248 34 12 DRO 70.749 0.822968 77 

782 0020R3B 48 248 34 12 DRO 79.249 0.822968 77 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7.  

Geomorphology 

The management challenge for this river section is to maintain the present status.  In 

the Macquarie River in particular and other midland rivers in general there remain few 

remnants of rivers which reflect the natural character to the degree present in the upper 

Macquarie River.  This is one of the few river reaches investigated in the midlands 

which retains its character and could be considered a reference reach. 

On the day of the field investigation, turbidity in the river was higher than would be 

expected in a headwater stream in this setting (Photo 33 - Photo 36).  Whether this is 

associated with sediment input from the area of sedimentary rocks in the headwaters, a 

natural disturbance (landslip or rock fall) higher in the catchment, or forestry activities 

occurring ~3 km upstream, is unknown.  For the long-term management of this river it 

would be good to understand sediment transport in the region. 

Altering flow in the upper Macquarie River would have a major impact on the riparian 

vegetation and channel.  Reducing flood flows would lead to an increase in riparian 

vegetation and channel narrowing.  Colonisation of the rocky bars would decrease bed 

mobility and alter the physical environment.  Provision of a stable base flow would 

remove small woody debris and organic matter/sands along the lower bank and toes.  

This could lead to local channel widening but, because of the high proportion of 
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dolerite in the channel, the change would probably be small.  Reducing sediment input 

would starve the channel and floodplain and increase channel width but reduce 

diversity.  Removing riparian vegetation and floodplain vegetation would reduce 

woody debris input and greatly alter the characteristics of the river. 

Instream Biota 

The following management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by field 

observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn Dam). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species impacting on native fish abundance, 

sustained by occasional recruitment by escape from upstream dam. 

Riparian Vegetation 

The following management issues for riparian vegetation were noted by field 

observation: 

� River is mostly dry with occasional pools. 

� Section 0018 is in very good condition, whereas Section 0020 has experienced 

greater disturbance leading to loss of shrub diversity and cover. 

� Low volume debris deposits, and debris size is generally limited to medium 

size litter (<300 mm diameter), due to low flow volumes. Long term effect of 

change of flow? 

� Long Marsh Dam upstream. 

� Other disturbance/management issues include regular scattered decline of 

canopy trees. 

� River cluster has good habitat values and is all fenced. 

5.3.7 River cluster 3236  

This river cluster includes a section of an unnamed tributary of the Macquarie River in 

the vicinity of Mt Morriston (sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 383357). 

Geomorphology 

River cluster 3236 is the most upstream river cluster in the Tertiary basin mosaic and 

is located where the river turns northward near the Quoin.  It falls within the ‘Southern 

and Northern Midlands Tertiary Basin river cluster’ mosaic context. 

The river is exiting the foothills and valley region of the catchment and entering the 

alluvial basin setting in this area.  The reach investigated comprises a broadwater, with 

bedrock control along the northern bank, and a floodplain ~150 m in width on the left 

bank between the channel and a small rise.  Downstream of the pool there is a short 

riffle dominated outlet reach.  Photos of the river reach are shown in Photo 38 through 

Photo 41. 
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Photo 38. (left) Broadwater upstream of Mt Morriston.  View upstream with bedrock 
outcrop evident on opposite bank. 

Photo 39. (right)  Broadwater upstream of Mt Morriston.  View downstream. 

  

Photo 40. (left) Broadwater floodplain showing pebbles and cobbles, tussock grasses 
and gully erosion  

Photo 41. (right) Outlet reach of broadwater.  View downstream. 

The broadwater reach has a high degree of stability, presumably due to little variation 

in water level, with reeds and grasses established from the water level over the crest of 

the bank and onto the floodplain.  Macrophytes are present along the margins of the 

deep pool, indicating a stable bed.  The bedrock hill which constricts the right margin 

of the channel supports riparian vegetation grading into low scrub. In general the 

banks are stable with a continuous vegetation cover.  Where disturbance has occurred, 

the bank face is near vertical and composed of organic rich silts with occasional 

cobbles. 

The floodplain supports sporadic tussock grasses, gravels and sands are present as 

shadow deposits on the downstream side of the tussocks showing the vegetation is 

effective at trapping suspended sediments during high flows.  There are also small 

areas on the floodplain where gully erosion has occurred.  

The river retains the inherent characteristics of a broadwater through this reach, and in 

general the condition is good.  Extensive catchment and floodplain clearing has 

occurred, although the present sparse vegetation still maintains a high level of 
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functionality.  High algal levels in the pool suggest that upstream land use practices 

have impacted water quality in the reach (This field work was completed a few weeks 

before toxic algal bloom were reported in Tooms Lake and Macquarie River). 

The outlet from the pool consists of a cobble riffle reach which flows into a pool area 

modified for water extraction.  The riffle has been modified through time (bridge, 

channel works), but retains a similar geomorphic function as a natural pool outlet.  

Downstream the river changes considerably, as described in river cluster 3824. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 3236 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC3BR.  

Field sampling was only possible for edge habitats, due to the absence of riffles. 

Sampling results are shown in Tables 13 – 18, and reveal it to have a high diversity 

assemblage dominated by Leptophlebiid and Baetid mayflies and caddis 

(Leptoceridae), with a moderate to high diversity of EPT species (24). 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 0.6, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E B band.  The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate community 

measured in spring 2006 was moderate, falling at the upper end of the ‘significantly 

impaired’ or B band for the riffle habitat O/E indicators. The OE score for edge 

habitat indicates a higher degree of impairment. The SIGNAL O/E score falls just 

within the A band, at 0.81, indicating no major water quality impact on the biota.  

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 3236 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, 

with a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under 

natural conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis 

and Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an 

absence of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no acid 

mine drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic fish 

score of 0.0, indicating a low to moderate native fish biomass and relatively high 

exotic fish biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 19 for the river section in RSC 383357. 

Two native species were caught – Anguilla australis, the shortfin eel, and the jollytail, 

Galaxias maculatus – both in low abundance. The latter record is believed to be 

unusual and to represent a translocation of this coastal river species. This site also 

contained two exotic species: brown trout (Salmo trutta) and redfin perch (Perca 

fluviatilis), which dominated the biomass.  

The overall condition of the native fish community was severely impaired, with a low 

O/E and O/P scores falling in the C band. The proportion of biomass and abundance 

comprised of native fish species were both moderate (0.59, 0.60). However, it should 

be noted that the exotic fish population is significantly underestimated at this location 

due to the inability to comprehensively sample the deep water habitat favoured by 

these species. The true value of these last two indicators is lower than reported here. 

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 3236 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M6, 

typified by a dense, extensive, stable/highly structured community dominated by 

emergent and submerged species complex in broadwater/pool habitats, or a submerged 

species dominated assemblage (e.g. by Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) elsewhere. Field 

sampling revealed a locally dense cover (20% overall) of macrophytes within the 
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sampled reach, dominated by Eleocharis and Myriophyllum (Table 20), consistent 

with the CFEV description.  

Instream habitat 

The Macquarie River near Mt Morriston did not exhibit evidence of elevated silt load 

or silt cover and had low to moderate levels of benthic algae (Table 21). The channel 

had an extensive cover of macrophytes. Wetted width at time of sampling was much 

less than bankfull width, due to prevailing dry conditions. Conductivity was not 

elevated. Instream habitat was rated as in moderate to good condition. 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7.  

Geomorphology 

The broadwater reach investigated retains its geomorphic character and is in good 

condition due to the robustness of the pool setting.  The deep stable pool is relatively 

insensitive to flow changes – changes in flow result in changes in residence time of 

water within the pool, but do not affect water levels (but will affect water quality).  

Alluvial reaches upstream or downstream of the pool would be more readily modified 

by changes to the flow or sediment regime.  Additional clearing of the floodplain 

could lead to floodplain erosion and bank instability on the non-bedrock bank.  

Periodic high flows are required for maintenance of the floodplain. 

Instream Biota 

The following main management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by 

field observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn Dam). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species impacting on native fish abundance. 

� Presence of translocated and self sustaining population of a coastal native fish 

species. 

� Stock access to river banks. 

� Local bank erosion. 

5.3.8 River cluster 3824 

Assessment for this cluster on a reach of the Macquarie River upstream of Cassiford 

Marsh was only done for geomorphology and riparian vegetation. 

Geomorphology 

River cluster 3824 is located approximately 7.5 river km (~5 km straight path) 

downstream of river cluster 3236, and falls within the ‘Southern and Northern 

Midlands Tertiary Basin’ mosaic. 

The Macquarie River has exited the transition zone between the hills and alluvial 

plain, and is a meandering river through the low relief Tertiary basin setting.  Several 

meander bends within the river cluster were investigated. Photos of the area are 

contained in Photo 42 to Photo 46. 
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Photo 42. (left) Macquarie River upstream of Cassiford Marsh, view upstream towards 
southern midlands foothills. 

Photo 43. (right) Macquarie River upstream of Cassiford Marsh, view downstream. 

  

Photo 44. (left) Macquarie River upstream Cassiford Marsh showing extensive bank 
erosion. 

Photo 45. (right) Macquarie River upstream Cassiford Marsh-cleared floodplain on 
eastern side of river. 

 

Photo 46. Flood channel of Macquarie River showing floodplain erosion. 

The alluvial plain is composed of dolerite derived cobbles, pebbles and fine-

sediments.  The floodplain and riparian zone on both sides of the river have been 

extensively cleared throughout the reach, with cropping extending to within metres of 

the river, and stock access unrestricted.  Bank erosion is widespread in the reach, 

which has lead to slump blocks in the active channel.  Floodplain erosion and gullying 

is also common, with one of the meander bends in the process of being cut-off due to 
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channel incision through the floodplain. Similar to upstream, the erosion exposes 

cobbles and pebbles in a fine-grained matrix. 

The character of the river has been altered through the upstream flow changes (Tooms 

Lake, extractions, weirs) combined with extensive clearing of the riparian zone and 

floodplain.  This has lead to increased water velocities during high flow events, and a 

lack of woody debris to buttress banks and reduce instream flow velocities.  The lack 

of woody debris has also reduced the heterogeneity of physical environments within 

the channel and riparian zone (no snags or flood deposits, no trapping of fine-material, 

etc.). 

The condition of the river is poor due to the present poor condition of the channel, 

banks and floodplain, its high susceptibility to erosion, and lack of connectivity 

between the floodplain and channel. 

Riparian vegetation 

Overview description 

Macquarie River river cluster number 3824 is located in the Macquarie River 

catchment in the Midlands of Tasmania. The river cluster lies to the west of Pringle 

Hills and Tooms Lake Road, south of Ross. 

The riparian vegetation in this river cluster consists of native riparian scrub 

communities dominated by erect caterpillar wattle (Acacia mucronata), woolly teatree 

(Leptospermum lanigerum) scrub, sagg (Lomandra longifolia) sedgeland and exotic 

gorse (Ulex europaeus) scrub. 

 

  

Site 3824 0009R1 Site 3824 0009R2 
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Site 3824 0011R3 Site 3824 0011R4 

Views of sites within cluster. Site numbers as follows:  River cluster ID, River section 
ID, Site ID. 

Characterisation 

The following three tables describe the riparian vegetation within this river cluster. 

Table 34. Floristic Communities table listing for river cluster number 3824, floristic 
communities present in the river cluster classified using Specht (1970) structural 
classification and floristic dominants of each stratum, allocated number for the floristic 
community and the number of the equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) riparian 
vegetation community. 

Floristic vegetation community/communities present Floristic 
community 

Daley & Kirk. 
equiv 

Acacia mucronata - Leptospermum lanigerum - Rosa rubiginosa 

- Phragmites australis grassy closed-scrub 42 6 

Ulex europaeus closed-heath 43 nil 

Leptospermum lanigerum - Poa labillardierei grassy open-scrub 44 nil 

Lomandra longifolia - Poa labillardierei grassy sedgeland 45 nil 

Acacia mucronata - Ulex europaeus - Poa labillardierei grassy 

open-scrub 46 nil 

 

Table 35. Daley & Kirkpatrick (2004) Riparian Vegetation Communities table listing the 
Community Number and title of the Daley and Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation 
communities present in the river cluster. 

Community 
No. 

Equivalent Daley & Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation communities 
present 

6 
Eucalyptus woodland over Hakea microcarpa - Poa labillardierei - Lomandra 

longifolia grassy-sedgy scrub 
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Table 36. Section summary table listing river cluster, river section and site ID, width 
and length, floristic community number, equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) 
community number, TASVEG (2005) code, Current Condition Value, CFEV Condition 
Value and ground-truthed AGWF condition value per site. 

River cluster #/ 
Section #/ 
Site ID 

Width 
(m) 

Length 
(m) 

Floristic 
Community 

Daley & 
Kirk. 

TASVEG 
Code 

Current 
Condition 
Value 

CFEV 
NRIPV 

AGWF 
CV 

3824 0009R1A 20 100 42 6 SRI 51.499 0.36551 10.30 

3824 0009R2A 20 78.3 43 0 FWU 36.499 0.36551 10.30 

3824 0009R2B 10 178.3 43 0 FWU 24.249 0.36551 10.30 

3824 0011R3A 20 50 44 0 SLW 57.4 0.33273 51.48 

3824 0011R4A 20 280 45 0 GSL 61.7499 0.33273 51.48 

3824 0011R5A 5 668.8 46 0 FWU 45.65 0.33273 51.48 

3824 0011R3B 20 50 44 0 SLW 52.4 0.33273 51.48 

3824 0011R4B 20 818.8 45 0 GSL 60.4999 0.33273 51.48 

3824 0011R5B 10 100 46 0 FWU 38.65 0.33738 51.48 

 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7. 

Geomorphology 

This highly degraded reach is susceptible to erosion associated with flood flows, and 

would likely also erode under increased summer base flow due to the low stability of 

many banks.  A decrease in flows could lead to vegetation encroachment in the active 

channel, if any vegetation was allowed to establish.   

The lack of riparian vegetation in this reach and upstream, combined with potentially 

high nutrient inputs from stock or adjacent cropping are likely to result in poor water 

quality in the river, and degraded habitats due to the poor physical and chemical 

conditions.  The present poor condition of this reach could only be addressed through 

large scale changes in management of the riparian zone and floodplain.   

Riparian vegetation  

The following management issues for riparian vegetation were noted by field 

observation: 

� Narrow, riparian strip remains primarily dominated by woody weeds. 

� Gorse along riparian strip has been mechanically removed in sections. 

� Grazing in riparian zone (no fencing). 

� Cropping adjacent to riparian zone. 

� Burning of gorse in steep buffer zone; potential for sheet erosion into river. 

� Restrictions to water extraction for irrigation in place as at January 2007. 
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� With weed control and protection from further fire and grazing there would be 

potential for natural regeneration but without this, riparian vegetation will 

deteriorate with continued loss of native species diversity and cover, especially 

the few black gums (Eucalyptus ovata) remaining. 

� River cluster has high debris volume and logs on the ground are present in 

some sites. 

� Other disturbance/management issues scattered decline of remaining native 

canopy trees, habitat limited to logs on the ground, one vehicular crossing. 

5.3.9 River cluster 1106 

Assessment for this cluster on a reach of the upper Blackman River was only done for 

geomorphology. 

Geomorphology 

Description 

The upper Blackman River drains a dolerite plateau region on the western side of the 

catchment.  The context of the upper Blackman is similar to the upper Elizabeth, 

falling within the ‘Central and eastern dolerite plateau’ geomorphic mosaic context. 

The river drains a broad flat floored valley flanked by low hills at an elevation of 

almost 600 m.  In contrast to the other river clusters located in this geomorphic 

mosaic, the floodplain and channel of the Blackman has been highly modified through 

clearing and agricultural activities.  The reach investigated extended upstream and 

downstream of the C527 road crossing.  Photos of the area are shown in Photo 47 and 

Photo 48. 

 

  

Photo 47. (left) View upstream in Blackman River. 

Photo 48 (right) View downstream in Blackman River. 

The clearing and present land-use of the area has highly modified the character and 

condition of the river.  The narrow (6-8 m), incised, straight channel is the result of 

channelisation of the river and draining of floodplain (Photo 49).  The floodplain and 

riparian vegetation have been removed, replaced by grasses which extend into the 

channel of the river.  The clearing of the floodplain and riparian zone has contributed 

to the incision of the channel, due to flood flows entering the channel more quickly 

and at higher velocity as compared to an uncleared floodplain and channel.  The 
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clearing has also eliminated the source of woody debris for the channel, resulting in an 

exposed bed prone to erosion. 

 

 

Blackman River 

 

Photo 49. Google Earth photo of upper Blackman River showing broad valley 
surrounded by hills.  Blackman River flows from left to right, floodplain drain is evident 
downstream of road bridge parallel to road. 

Stock access and lack of riparian vegetation has resulted in bank slumping.  Flows in 

the reach have been modified by the construction of two impoundments upstream, and 

sediment and woody debris transport has been interrupted by the impoundments, trash 

gates, and the incision of the channel which reduces the connectivity between the 

floodplain and channel. 

The combined contribution of the channelisation, clearing, and flow regulation has 

been to alter a headwater stream into an irrigation ditch, with virtually no natural 

character of the river remaining (except for the fact that water continues to run down 

hill).  The condition of this river reach is considered very poor. 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7. 

Geomorphology 

This reach of the upper Blackman contains a plethora of water management issues: 

bank erosion, lack of hydraulic variability within the channel, lack of woody debris 

and sediment input, lack of connectivity between channel and floodplain, channel 

incision, cleared floodplain, and stock access.  The degraded nature of the channel 

makes it highly susceptible to increased erosion and incision under high or flood 

flows.  Very high flows could lead to floodplain stripping due to flow being 

unimpeded by vegetation or woody debris on the floodplain or through the riparian 

zone.  The lack of riparian vegetation and presence of stock could promote warm, high 

nutrient conditions during summers which could lead to algal blooms under low flow 

conditions.  Maintaining the catchment upstream where the impoundments are located 

is critical for maintaining acceptable water quality throughout the catchment. 
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5.4 Brumbys Creek – Lake River catchment river assets: Field 
Assessment  

Nine river clusters were field assessed in the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment, 

of which six are reported here – those with at least an instream biota and a 

geomorphological assessment. 

The following sections describe results of assessments of instream biota and habitats, 

geomorphology and riparian vegetation for the river clusters selected for assessment, 

as indicated in Table 1. 

5.4.1 Instream Assessments: Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment 

This section details results of assessment of instream biota and habitat data collected 

during instream assessment of high conservation value river clusters in the Brumbys 

Creek - Lake River catchment. 

Community compositional data from the macroinvertebrate sampling for all sampled 

river clusters are shown in Tables 37 and 38. Macroinvertebrate bioassessment outputs 

derived from these data are shown in Tables 39 and 40. Results of the fish assessment 

are shown in Table 41. Results of the macrophyte assessment are shown in Table 42. 

Instream environmental data for all sampled river clusters is shown in Table 43. 

Descriptions of the results of instream assessments for individual assets follow below. 

5.4.2 Geomorphic assessment: Brumbys Creek – Lake River catchment 

Three river clusters were investigated in the Lake River and Brumbys Creek 

catchments. These rivers originate on the high dolerite central plateau, and then 

descend through alluvial fans and basins towards the Northern Midlands Tertiary 

basin. Two of the river clusters, Westons Creek and Big Den are situated near the base 

of the western tiers in the alluvial fan and basins setting. This ‘Western Tiers basins 

and fans’ mosaic as defined by CFEV consists of confined alluvial basins bordering 

steep slopes of the Great Western Tiers.  Landscapes are developed on Quaternary and 

alluvial deposits derived from erosion of the high plateau and tend to be flat to rolling. 

Rivers draining the upper reaches of the alluvial fans tend to be steep, and highly 

unstable. The other river cluster, Brumbys Creek, is located in the distal ‘Northern 

Midlands Tertiary basin’ mosaic. 

Condition ratings for all assessed river cluster river sections are given in Table 44, 

accompanied by their CFEV physical condition rating. 

5.4.3 Riparian Vegetation assessments: Brumbys Creek – Lake River 
catchment 

For those assets for which a riparian vegetation assessment was conducted, the results 

are provided as an overview summary and as tables of floristic and riparian vegetation 

communities and condition, for each river section within the cluster. 
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Table 37. Macroinvertebrate community composition from kick samples taken in river 
clusters of the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment in spring 2006. Family level of 
identification. 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 35003 35004 35006 35008 

River Cluster RC_ID 2231 813 3106 3199 

River  Lake River Westons Creek Lake River Brumbys 

Section catchment RSC_ID 374159 378243 381408 383182 

Site name  Den   Lake House Cressy 

Easting GDA94 505412 489354 510512 507012 

Northing GDA94 5353833 5376042 5379933 5382683 

Date   24/10/2006 25/10/2006 2/10/2006 25/10/2006 

Habitat   Riffle Edge Riffle Edge Riffle Edge Riffle Edge 

Class/Order Family           

Turbellaria  1               

Bivalvia Sphaeriidae      1   1 

Gastropoda Hydrobiidae 20    20 17 4 2 

  Planorbidae 1     3    

  Physidae           

Oligochaeta  1   2 1  1   

Hydracarina  1   4 1     

Amphipoda Paramelitidae    1    1   

  Ceinidae 2 33        

  Paracalliopidae      21 21    

Isopoda Phreatoicidea   2        

Ostracoda Ostracoda       1    

Collembola Collembola     1      

Plecoptera Eustheniidae    24 7      

  Gripopterygidae 9 15 41 26 1 1 1   

  Notonemouridae   8        

Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae 57 17 47 35 4 1 21 4 

  Caenidae   9   13 13 5   

  Baetidae 5 6 25 10  9 4   

  Siphlonuridae     1      

Odonata Gomphidae      1 2    

  Hemicorduliidae       1    

  Telephlebiidae   10 1       

  Coenagrionidae       4    

Hemiptera Veliidae   9  1  8    

  Corixidae 1 14    4  5 

Diptera Chironominae 2 2 9 2 1  13   

  Orthocladiinae 38 15  1  1 10 7 

  Podonominae    19 5      

  Tanypodinae 6 18  5 1 8  1 

  Simuliidae 1  7 4      

  Tipulidae       1  1 

  Athericidae     1      

  Dip. Unid. Pup.   2 1 1   1   

Trichoptera Atriplectididae   1        

  Calamoceratidae   7        

  Calocidae    4 6 11     

  Conoesucidae 4  4 1  2 27 2 

  Helicopsychidae    2  1     

  Hydrobiosidae 28 3 6 3 7 3 9   

  Hydropsychidae    2 1 74  26   

  Hydroptilidae     1 1 5    

  Leptoceridae 47 117 3 37  29    

  Odontoceridae   5        

  Philorheithridae   1        

Coleoptera Elmidae Ad. 10 1   73  22   

  Hydrochidae Ad.        16 9 

  Dytiscidae Ad.   18    6    

  Elmidae Larv. 1    7  6 1 

  Dytiscidae Larv.   1        

N Taxa   19 23 16 22 18 21 16 9 
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Table 38. Macroinvertebrate community composition from kick samples taken in river 
clusters of the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment in spring 2006. Family level of 
identification. 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 35010 35011 35012 

River Cluster RC_ID 4745 1195 3130 2716 2716 

River  Macquarie Macquarie Macquarie trib Back Creek S Esk 

Section catchment RSC_ID 383399 384357 383357 384307 403618 

Site name  Cressy u/s S Esk  Longford d/s Macquarie 

Easting GDA94 507787 510562 514162 508912 508162 

Northing GDA94 5385583 5395508 5383883 5396833 5398533 

Date   30/10/2006 19/12/2006 24/10/2006 19/12/2006 1/10/2006 

Habitat   Edge Edge Edge Edge Riffle Edge 

Class/Order Family             

Turbellaria   3 1  2  1 

Bivalvia Sphaeriidae        

Gastropoda Hydrobiidae   14     

  Planorbidae 1       

  Physidae   6 1 1 31 

Hirudinea       3 1 

Oligochaeta   8 6  3 54 8 

Hydracarina   1  4 1 6 1 

Amphipoda Paramelitidae    1    

  Ceinidae 41 2 40 43    

Copepoda     36 1    

Atyidae Atyidae 1       

Isopoda Phreatoicidea    1    

Cladocera   2   1 39 15 

Ostracoda Ostracoda 13    1   

Collembola Collembola   1     

Plecoptera Eustheniidae        

  Gripopterygidae 1       

Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae 5       

  Oniscigastridae 1       

  Caenidae 6    4 2 

  Baetidae 1       

Odonata Gomphidae 1       

  Lestidae   49     

  Hemicorduliidae 1       

  Telephlebiidae     1   

  Coenagrionidae 15  11 2  45 

Hemiptera Veliidae  3  21  6 

  Corixidae 258 326 65 114  3 

  Notonectidae   32     

Diptera Chironominae 4 1 10 2  5 

  Orthocladiinae 13   1 1 2 

  Tanypodinae 9     2 

  Tipulidae  1      

  Ceratopogonidae     1   

  Culicidae    1    

  Empididae      1 

  Dip. Unid. Pup. 1       

Trichoptera Atriplectididae     1   

  Calamoceratidae 2   5    

  Conoesucidae 1       

  Ecnomidae 2       

  Hydrobiosidae     1 1 

  Hydropsychidae     1   

  Hydroptilidae 2     1 

  Leptoceridae 23   4  6 

  Odontoceridae     1 1 

Coleoptera Elmidae Ad.     1   

  Hydrophillidae Ad.      1 

  Hydrochidae Ad.   5     

  Dytiscidae Ad.  2 23 8    

  Curculionidae Ad.      1 

  Gyrinidae Ad.      1 

  Elmidae Larv.        

  Dytiscidae Larv.   6 9    

N Taxa   26 8 14 19 15 21 
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Table 39. Macroinvertebrate bioassessment data derived from combined kick samples 
taken in river clusters of the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment in spring 2006. 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 35003 35004 35006 35008 

River Cluster RC_ID 2231 813 3106 3199 

River  Lake River Westons Creek Lake River Brumbys 

River Section Catchment RSC_ID 374159 378243 381408 383182 

Site name  Den  Lake House Cressy 

Easting GDA94 505412 489354 510512 507012 

Northing GDA94 5353833 5376042 5379933 5382683 

Date   24/10/2006 25/10/2006 2/10/2006 25/10/2006 

Habitat   Riffle & edge Riffle & edge Riffle & edge Riffle & edge 

Bioassessment results           

CFEV        

RS_BUGSOE Rating 0.8 1 0.6 0.5 

  OErk Band AB A B BC 

Observed        

All Habitats        

N Taxa (families)  31 25 30 20 

N species (Ephemeroptera)  8 7 4 6 

N species (Plecoptera)  4 9 2 1 

N species (Trichoptera)  15 18 15 9 

N species (EPT)   27 34 21 16 

         

Riffle habitat        

O/Epa Score 0.80 0.74 0.80 0.69 

  Band B B B B 

O/Erk Score 0.74 0.78 0.72 0.80 

  Band B B B A 

         

Edge habitat        

O/Epa Score 0.79 0.86 0.43 0.34 

  Band B A C C 

         

SIGNAL Score 5.43 5.86 4.57 5.11 

  O/E 0 0.98 1 0.87 0.87 
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Table 40. Macroinvertebrate bioassessment data derived from combined kick samples 
taken in river clusters of the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment in spring 2006. 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 35010 35011 35012 

River Cluster RC_ID 4745 1195 3130 2716 2716 

River  Macquarie Macquarie Macquarie trib Back Ck S Esk 

River Section Catchment RSC_ID 383399 384357 383357 384307 403618 

Site name  Cressy u/s S Esk Longford d/s Macquarie 

Easting GDA94 507787 510562 514162 508912 508162 

Northing GDA94 5385583 5395508 5383883 5396833 5398533 

Date   30/10/2006 19/12/2006 24/10/2006 19/12/2006 1/10/2006 

Habitat   Edge only Edge only Edge only Edge only Riffle & edge 

Bioassessment results             

CFEV         

RS_BUGSOE Rating 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.5 

  OErk Band BC BC B AB BC 

Observed         

All Habitats         

N Taxa (families)  26 8 14 19 27 

N species (Ephemeroptera)  6 0 0 2 0 

N species (Plecoptera)  1 0 0 0 0 

N species (Trichoptera)  6 0 0 7 3 

N species (EPT)   13 0 0 9 3 

          

Riffle habitat         

O/Epa Score      0.45 

  Band      C 

O/Erk Score      0.35 

  Band         B 

          

Edge habitat         

O/Epa Score 0.79 0.25 0.21 0.43 0.55 

  Band B C C C B 

          

SIGNAL Score 4.58 2.75 2.65 3.5 3.73 

  O/E 0 0.79 0.46 0.5 0.67 0.62 
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Table 41. Fish sampling data derived from all river clusters sampled in the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment in spring 2006. 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 35003 35004 35006 35008 35010 35011 35012 

River Cluster RC_ID 2231 813 3106 3199 1195 4745 3130 2716 2716 

River Section Catchment RSC_ID 374159 378243 381408 383182 384357 383399 383357 384307 403618 

Easting GDA94   505412 489354 510512 507012 510562 507787 514162 508912 508162 

Northing GDA94   5353833 5376042 5379933 5382683 5395508 5385583 5383883 5396833 5398533 

River   Lake R Westons Ck Lake R Brumbys Ck Macquarie Macquarie R Macquarie Trib Back Ck S. Esk R 

Site   The Den   Lake house Cressy u/s S. Esk R Cressy   Longford d/s MacQuarie R 

Date   24/10/2006 25/10/2006 2/10/2006 25/10/2006 19/12/2006 20/12/2006 24/10/2006 1/10/2006 19/12/2006 

Operators   LC/WE LC/WE TS/WE LC/WE LC/JJ LC/JJ LC/WE TS/WE LC/JJ 

Native Fish                   

Species Life stage            Too     

Lamprey All            conductive     

Anguilla australis All 16   7   1 4 to fish 64 5 

Gadopsis marmoratus Juvenile                  

  Adult                  

Galaxias maculatus Juvenile                  

  Adult                  

Galaxias truttaceus Juvenile                  

  Adult                  

Nannoperca australis Juvenile                  

  Adult     19   1    25 1 

Pseudaphritis urvillii All                  

N native fish  16 0 26 0 2 4   89 6 

N native species   1 0 2 0 2 1   2 2 
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Table 41. (continued). 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 35003 35004 35006 35008 35010 35011 35012 

River Cluster RC_ID 2231 813 3106 3199 1195 4745 3130 2716 2716 

River Section Catchment  RSC_ID 374159 378243 381408 383182 384357 383399 383357 384307 403618 

Exotic Fish                   

Species Life stage                  

Perca fluviatilis Juvenile                  

  Adult     1   1 1   2   

Salmo trutta Juvenile     5 16   1       

  Adult 1 28       2   1 1 

Tinca tinca Juvenile                  

  Adult     1        9   

N exotic fish  1 28 7 16 1 4   12 1 

N exotic species   1 1 3 1 1 2   3 1 

                      

Expectedness Scores                   

CFEV Fish from GIS  F56 F56 F56 F56 F56 F56 F56 F56 F56 

N species E (CFEV RSC)  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

O/E  0.25 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.25   0.50 0.50 

Band  C D B D B C   B B 

                    

N species P (CFEV SubCatch)  4 7 4 4 4 4   7 7 

O/P  0.25 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.25   0.29 0.29 

Band   C D B D B C   C C 

                    

Nativeness Scores                   

Biomass estimate native (g)  3200 0 1495 0 205 800   12925 1005 

Biomass estimate exotic (g)  200 5600 300 160 50 460   2100 200 

Propn Biomass native  0.94 0.00 0.83 0.00 0.80 0.63   0.86 0.83 

Propn Abundance native   0.94 0.00 0.79 0.00 0.67 0.50   0.88 0.86 
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Table 42. Macrophyte data derived from all river clusters sampled in the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment in spring 2006. 

Catchment 
Sub-

catchment 
Cluster 
number 

River 
Section 

River Site Macrophyte Assemblage 
Macrophyte 
cover (%) 

Dominant 
Macrophytes 

CAT_ID SUBCAT_ID RC_ID RSC_ID     RS_MPHYTES Observed Observed Observed 

Brumbys - 

Lake 
35003 2231 374159 Lake River The Den M4B M4B 25 

Eleocharis, Triglochin, 

Isolepis 

35 35004 813 378243 Westons Creek  M5B M1 0   

  35006 3106 381408 Lake River Lake house M6 M6 (5A) 30 

Eleocharis, Triglochin, 

Potamogeton, 

Phragmites 

  35008 3199 383182 Brumbys Creek Cressy M6 M6 (5A) 60 
Potamogeton, 

Triglochin, Isolepis 

  35010 1195 384357 Macquarie 
u/s South Esk 

River 
M6 M6 (5A) 20 

Isolepis, Valisneria, 

Eleocharis 

  35010 3130 383357 Tributary of Macquarie River  M6 M6 (5A) 35 Potamogeton 

  35010 4745 383399 Macquarie River Cressy M6 M5B 30 
Triglochin, Valisneria, 

Isolepis 

  35011 2716 384307 Back Creek Longford M6 M1 0   

  35012 2716 403618 South Esk River 
d/s Macquarie 

River 
M6 M5B 10 

Isolepis, Eleocharis, 

Myriophyllum 
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Table 43. Habitat environmental data collected for all river clusters sampled in the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment in spring 2006. Grey 
highlights indicate values which should trigger further investigation or management intervention (dark grey indicates a more significant value). 

Sub-catchment SUBCAT_ID 35003 35004 35006 35008 35010 35011 35012 

River Cluster RC_ID 2231 813 3106 3199 1195 4745 3130 2716 2716 

River  Lake R Westons Ck Lake R Brumbys Ck Macquarie Macquarie R Trib Macquarie R Back Ck S. Esk R 

River Section Catchment RSC_ID 374159 378243 381408 383182 384357 383399 383357 384307 403618 

Site name  Den  Lake House Cressy u/s S Esk Cressy   Longford d/s Macquarie 

Easting GDA94 505412 489354 510512 507012 510562 507787 514162 508912 508162 

Northing GDA94 5353833 5376042 5379933 5382683 5395508 5385583 5383883 5396833 5398533 

Date  24/10/06 25/10/06 2/10/06 25/10/06 19/12/06 20/12/06 24/10/06 1/10/06 19/12/06 

Map sheet (1 : 25 000) Millers Poatina Delmont Cressy Longford Cressy Cressy Longford Longford 

Habitat                

% Sand   10 5 5 10 0 10 0 5 0 

% Silt  0 0 10 0 50 35 50 10 50 

% Silt cover  15 0 7 0 5 0 25 80 0 

% Detritus cover  0 0 0 0 5 5 0 0 5 

% Snag  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

                 

Flow  3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 3 

Width bankful  25 8 12 60 45 50 6 5 70 

Width watered  13 5 8 30 35 35 3 4 55 

                 

Water clarity (NTU)  3 1 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 

Temperature  (deg C)  15.9 8.8 14.3 14.9 19.3 17.2 17.6 16.5   

Conductivity (µS/cm)  77.4 37.2 70 26.3 21.6 24 9600 115   

                 

% Algal cover  25 0 <5 40 10 25 75 20 20 

% Macrophyte cover  25 0 30 60 20 30 35 0 10 

Left riparian veg  3 4 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 

Right riparian veg   3 4 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 
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Table 44. Geomorphological condition rating for each sampled river cluster in the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment from the CFEV database 
and from Field assessment. Individual components of the field assessment are detailed, along with their weighting contribution to the overall field 
based condition score. 

River 
Cluster 
ID 

Mosaic 
number.Site 
number 

River name 
Mosaic 
name 

Geomorph 
condition 
CFEV 
(0-1) 

Materials 
(0-1) 
-30% 

Local Hydrology 
(0-1) 
-7% 

Local Vegetation 
(0-1) 
-13% 

Channel & banks 
(0-1) 
-50% 

Field 
Condition 

0-1) 

3199 36.1 

Brumbys 

Creek d/s 

Wier pond #2 

Northern 

Midlands 

Tertiary basin 

0.14 0.22 0.25 0.13 0.35 0.24 

1195 36.2 
Macquarie at 

Longford 

Northern 

Midlands 

Tertiary basin 

0.14 0.50 0.25 0.50 0.50 0.48 

3130 36.3 
Tributary of 

Macquarie 

Northern 

Midlands 

Tertiary basin 

0.50 0.38 0.50 0.01 0.39 0.33 

2231 88.2 Lake River 
Western tiers 

basins and fans 
0.39 1.00 1.00 0.94 1.00 0.98 

813 88.3 Westons Riv 
Western tiers 

basins and fans 
1.00 0.95 0.88 0.75 1.00 0.94 
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5.5 Brumbys Creek – Lake River catchment: River Cluster 
Descriptions 

5.5.1 River cluster 2231  

This river cluster includes a section of the Lake River upstream in the Den (sampled 

river section in catchment RSC_ID 374159). 

Geomorphology 

Big Den on the upper Lake River is a high altitude alluvial valley developed at the 

base of the Western tiers, with the Lake River meandering through this ~10 km long 

valley at an altitude of ~500 m (Photo 50 - Photo 55).  It falls within the ‘Western 

Tiers basins and fans’ mosaic geomorphic context. The tightly meandering shallow 

channelled river is flanked by riparian vegetation and 50-100 m of floodplain 

vegetation, including tall trees.  Floodplain materials fine with distance down the 

valley, with fine-grained silts and muds predominating in the banks at the downstream 

end, with cobbles and pebbles occurring on the bed of the channel.  Woody debris is 

present in the channel and floodplain, occurring as flood deposits and as fallen limbs 

from the floodplain vegetation.  Although overall coverage of woody debris is low, it 

is important in creating hydraulic variability within the channel and protecting banks. 

Macrophytes are present in small pools typically created by woody debris dams.  

Channel margins support reeds and grasses, with the presence of tussocks increasing 

towards the crest of the bank.  The vegetation is continuous, and provides a high level 

of protection for the banks.  The abundant near channel floodplain vegetation also has 

high functionality, and would slow water velocities and trap suspended sediments and 

organic debris during high flows. 

 

  

Photo 50. (left) Lake River at Big Den near downstream end of floodplain. View 
upstream. 

Photo 51. (right) Meander bend in Lake River in Big Den.  Woody debris is prominent in 
river and floodplain. 
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Photo 52. (left) Pool created by flood debris on Lake River. 

Photo 53. Reeds and macrophytes in pool.  Floodplain vegetation provides woody 
debris. 

  

Photo 54. (left) Vegetated floodplain along Lake River at Big Den. 

Photo 55. (right) Bedrock controlled outlet of Lake River at Big Den. 

Although much of the floodplain has been cleared and is used for grazing, there is 

sufficient floodplain vegetation to maintain the natural character of the river.  The 

important components of this system are the shallow channel, high level of 

connectivity between the channel and floodplain, and good riparian and floodplain 

vegetation.  The channel is resistant to incision due to the riparian vegetation and 

protection from woody debris.  Instead of incising the channel, flood flows overtop 

the banks and occupy the floodplain.  Water velocities are limited by the floodplain 

vegetation, and deposition of suspended solids occurs, maintaining the flat floored 

alluvial basin.  Stock access has affected banks in limited reaches.  This reach is 

considered of very high conservation value with respect to midland alluvial rivers in 

that it maintains the natural attributes of a system which has been destroyed 

throughout the midlands.  It is also considered to be in very good condition. 
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Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 2231 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC7.  

Field sampling results are shown in Tables 37 - 40, and reveal it to have a highly 

diverse assemblage dominated by Leptophlebiid mayflies, chironomids and caddis 

(Leptoceridae), with a high diversity of EPT species (27). 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 0.8, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E A or B band.  The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate 

community measured in spring 2006 was moderate to good, rating in the upper range 

of the ‘significantly impaired’ or band B for all O/E indicators. The SIGNAL O/E 

score was high, indicating that any impairment at this site was not due to poor water 

quality. This, combined with the moderate EPT species diversity, suggests that the 

river section is not experiencing any major water quality impact that is substantially 

degrading the macroinvertebrate community, but is experiencing minor habitat 

degradation or a change in flow regime that is having a moderate biological impact. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 2231 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, 

with a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under 

natural conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis 

and Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an 

absence of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no 

acid mine drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic 

fish score of 0, indicating a low native fish biomass and relatively high exotic fish 

biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 41 for the river section in RSC 374159. 

One native species was caught – Anguilla australis, shortfin eel, in moderate 

abundance. Brown trout (Salmo trutta), were also recorded at the site. 

The overall condition of the native fish community was severely impaired, with O/E 

and O/P scores falling in the C band. The proportion of biomass and abundance 

comprised of native fish species were high due the relatively high biomass of eels.  

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 2231 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M4B, 

with a sparse/locally patchy emergent-dominated assemblage (e.g. dominated by 

Eleocharis, Trighlochin) being present under natural conditions (Table 42). Field 

sampling revealed a moderate (25% overall) cover of macrophytes, dominated by 

Triglochin, Eleocharis, and Isolepis, consistent with the CFEV description. 

Instream habitat 

The Lake River at the Den did not exhibit evidence of elevated silt load, had low 

levels of superficial silt cover and had moderate levels of benthic algae (Table 43). 

The channel had a moderate cover of macrophytes. Conductivity was not elevated. 

Instream habitat was rated as in moderate to good condition. 
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Riparian Vegetation 

Overview description 

Lake River river cluster number 2231 is located in the Brumbys Creek - Lake River 

catchment in central north Tasmania. The river cluster is intersected by Lake River 

Road and is east of Arthurs Lake in the Great Western Tiers. 

The riparian vegetation in this river cluster consists of native dry black gum 

(Eucalyptus ovata) and swamp gum (Eucalyptus rodwayi) woodland, black gum 

(Eucalyptus ovata) woodland and swamp gum (Eucalyptus rodwayi) woodland. 

 

  

Site 2231 0023R1 Site 2231 0023R2 

  

Site 2231 0023R3 Site 2231 0023 R2 left – R3 right 
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Site 2231 0015 R5 left - R4 right Site 2231 0015R5 

Views of sites within cluster. Site numbers as follows:  River cluster ID, River section 
ID, Site ID. 

Characterisation 

The following three tables describe the riparian vegetation within this river cluster. 

Table 45. Floristic Communities table listing for river cluster number 2231, floristic 
communities present in the river cluster classified using Specht (1970) structural 
classification and floristic dominants of each stratum, allocated number for the floristic 
community and the number of the equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) riparian 
vegetation community. 

Floristic vegetation community/communities present Floristic 
community 

Daley & 
Kirk. equiv 

Eucalyptus ovata - Eucalyptus rodwayi tall woodland over Acacia 

axillaris - Poa labillardierei grassy low open shrubland 104 11 

Eucalyptus ovata - Eucalyptus rodwayi tall woodland over Poa 

labillardierei closed grassland 105 11 

Eucalyptus ovata tall woodland over Leptospermum lanigerum - 

Poa labillardierei grassy low open shrubland 106 11 

Eucalyptus rodwayi woodland over Leptospermum lanigerum - 

Leptecophylla juniperina subsp. juniperina - Poa labillardierei 

grassy closed-scrub 107 11 

Eucalyptus rodwayi woodland over Poa labillardierei - Carex 

gaudichaudiana sedgy open grassland 108 11 

 

Table 46. Daley & Kirkpatrick (2004) Riparian Vegetation Communities table listing the 
Community Number and title of the Daley and Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation 
communities present in the river cluster. 

Community 
No. 

Equivalent Daley & Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation communities 
present 

11 
Eucalyptus pauciflora - Eucalyptus viminalis woodland over Leptospermum 

lanigerum grassy-sedgy closed-scrub 
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Table 47. Section summary table listing river cluster, river section and site ID, width 
and length, floristic community number, equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) 
community number, TASVEG (2005) code, Current Condition Value, CFEV Condition 
Value and ground-truthed AGWF condition value per site. 

River cluster #/ 
Section #/ 
Site ID 

Width 
(m) 

Length 
(m) 

Floristic 
Community 

Daley & 
Kirk. 

TASVEG 
Code 

Current 
Condition 
Value 

CFEV 
NRIPV 

AGWF 
CV 

2231 0015R4A 40 516.7 104 11 DOV 81.899 1.0 100 

2231 0015R5B 40 516.7 105 11 DOV 77.999 1.0 100 

2231 0023R1A 43 150 106 11 DOV 65.249 1.0 100 

2231 0023R2A 30 174.4 107 11 DRO 69.999 1.0 100 

2231 0023R3B 43 324.4 108 11 DRO 59.999 1.0 100 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7.  

Geomorphology 

The overwhelming water management issue associated with this reach is maintenance 

of the present condition.  It is a rare remnant of a river system which used to dominate 

the midlands, but has been almost completely lost due to historic land use and water 

management practices.  

Risks to the system include additional upstream extraction which could lead to 

channel narrowing through vegetation encroachment or clearing of the riparian and 

floodplain vegetation, which would lead to channel incision and floodplain erosion 

during high flow events.  A reduction in flood flows could also threaten the system 

through sediment starvation and erosion of the floodplain.  This reach is a gem and 

future water management in the catchment should strive to maintain the present 

condition, and allow for expansion of the floodplain vegetation where possible.  

Instream Biota 

The following management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by field 

observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn 

Dam). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species impacting on native fish abundance. 

� Regulated baseflows during summer. 

� Stock access to river banks. 

� Local bank erosion. 
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Riparian vegetation 

The following management issues for riparian vegetation were noted by field 

observation: 

� Primary management issues include grazing and clearing of riparian 

vegetation in Section 0023 Site R3, leading to slumping of the stream bank, 

area used for rough grazing and there is no fencing.  

� Water diversions include a weir located at the bridge in Section 0023. 

� Generally very healthy diverse riparian black gum and swamp gum 

woodlands. 

� Platypus in river in Section 0015 Site R4; mangy/scabby on its back. 

� Other disturbance/management issues include scattered decline of canopy 

trees. 

� River cluster has high habitat values and high volumes of debris deposits. 

5.5.2 River cluster 813 

This river cluster includes a section of Westons Rivulet upstream of agricultural 

development (sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 378243). 

Geomorphology 

River cluster 813 as identified for this project extends from the steep dolerite scree 

slopes of the Western Tiers into the ‘Western Tiers basin and fans’ mosaic.  Due to 

difficulties with access in the river in the scree slopes, the field investigations were 

completed at the downstream end of the river cluster where the river cuts steeply 

through an alluvial fan.  The headwaters of the catchment have been modified by the 

establishment of forestry plantations.  Photos of the reach are shown in Photo 56 - 

Photo 58. 

Westons Rivulet is cutting through the proximal end of an alluvial fan, which is 

composed of large boulders and cobbles in a fine-grained matrix derived from the 

dolerite scree slope.  The boulders in the fan constrain the channel and banks of this 

steep creek, and create a continuous riffle / run sequence.  Bank faces are near 

vertical, and support little vegetation due to the prevalence of large clasts.  The crests 

of banks support large trees.  The floodplain increases in width with distance 

downstream, opening to a broad valley at the downstream end of the river cluster. 

Riparian vegetation decreases with distance downstream, and is most disturbed at the 

lower end of the river cluster, near the Hop Valley Rd crossing.  Where vegetation has 

been lost, the banks have been more susceptible to erosion, with numerous banks 

being supported by the presence of a remaining large tree on the bank (Photo 58.).  
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Photo 56. (left) Westons Creek upstream of Hop Valley Road showing boulder and 
cobbles in channel and steep incised banks. 

Photo 57. (right). Westons Creek upstream Hop Valley road showing erosion of riparian 
vegetation. 

 

Photo 58. Large tree stabilising cobble and boulder rich bank in Westons Rivelet. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 813 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC7.  

Field sampling results are shown in Tables 37 - 40, and reveal it to have a diverse 

assemblage dominated by mayflies, chironomids and caddis (Conoesucidae, 

Hydrobiosidae and Leptoceridae), with a high diversity of EPT species (34). 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 1.0, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E A band.  The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate community 

measured in spring 2006 was good to moderate, rating ‘equivalent to reference’ for 

edge habitats and in the higher range of band B for riffle O/E indicators. The SIGNAL 

O/E score was high indicating no water quality issues. This, combined with the 

moderate EPT species diversity, suggests that the river section is not experiencing any 

human impacts of significance on habitat or water quality or flow regime. The 

reduced riffle O/E scores are likely to be due to the existing dry conditions, possibly 

exacerbated by upstream diversions. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 813 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, with 

a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under natural 

conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis and 

Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an absence 

of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no acid mine 
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drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic fish score of 

0, indicating a low native fish biomass and relatively high exotic fish biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 41 for the river section in RSC 378243. No 

native species were caught. However, the site contained an abundant and actively 

recruiting brown trout (Salmo trutta). 

The overall condition of the native fish community was extremely impaired, with O/E 

and O/P scores equalling zero (no expected native fish species observed) falling in the 

D band. The proportion of biomass and abundance comprised of native fish species 

were both zero.  

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 813 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M5B, 

typified by a sparse or locally patchy community with an assemblage dominated by 

submerged species (e.g. Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) under natural conditions. Field 

sampling failed to reveal the presence of macrophytes in the study site. This is 

consistent with the CFEV description (Table 42). 

Instream habitat 

Westons Rivulet did not exhibit evidence of elevated silt load or silt cover and had 

low levels of benthic algae (Table 43). Wetted width at time of sampling was much 

less than bankfull width, due to prevailing dry conditions. Conductivity was low. 

Instream habitat was rated as in good condition. 

Riparian vegetation 

Overview description 

Westons Rivulet river cluster number 813 is located in the Brumbys Creek - Lake 

River catchment in central north Tasmania. The river cluster lies north of Tubbs Road 

and south of Blackwood Creek township. 

The riparian vegetation in this river cluster consists of native wet gumtopped 

stringybark (Eucalyptus delegatensis) and giant ash (Eucalyptus regnans) forest, 

damp white gum (Eucalyptus viminalis) and black peppermint (Eucalyptus 

amygdalina) forest and stringybark (Eucalyptus obliqua) and blackwood (Acacia 

melanoxylon) forest. 

  

Site 813 0030R1 Site 813 0030R1 
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Site 813 0030R1 Site 813 0030R2 

Views of sites within cluster. Site numbers as follows:  River cluster ID, River section 
ID, Site ID. 

Characterisation 

The following three tables describe the riparian vegetation within this river cluster. 

Table 48. Floristic Communities table listing for river cluster number 813, floristic 
communities present in the river cluster classified using Specht (1970) structural 
classification and floristic dominants of each stratum, allocated number for the floristic 
community and the number of the equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) riparian 
vegetation community. 

Floristic vegetation community/communities present Floristic 
community 

Daley & 
Kirk. equiv 

Eucalyptus delegatensis - Eucalyptus regnans tall woodland over 

Pomaderris apetala - Dianella tasmanica - Blechnum nudum 

sedgy-ferny closed-scrub 97 8 

Eucalyptus viminalis - Eucalyptus amygdalina open forest over 

Acacia dealbata - Pomaderris apetala - Pteridium esculentum 

ferny open-scrub 98 8 

Eucalyptus obliqua - Acacia melanoxylon tall open-forest over 

Acacia dealbata - Pomaderris apetala - Dianella tasmanica - 

Blechnum nudum sedgy-ferny closed-scrub 99 8 

 

Table 49. Daley & Kirkpatrick (2004) Riparian Vegetation Communities table listing the 
Community Number and title of the Daley and Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation 
communities present in the river cluster. 

Community 
No. 

Equivalent Daley & Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation communities 
present 

8 
Eucalyptus obliqua - Eucalyptus regnans woodland over Acacia - Pomaderris 

ferny-sedgy-grassy closed-scrub 
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Table 50. Section summary table listing river cluster, river section and site ID, width 
and length, floristic community number, equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) 
community number, TASVEG (2005) code, Current Condition Value, CFEV Condition 
Value and ground-truthed AGWF condition value per site 

River cluster #/ 
Section #/ 
Site ID 

Width 
(m) 

Length 
(m) 

Floristic 
Community 

Daley 
& Kirk. 

TASVEG 
Code 

Current 
Condition 
Value 

CFEV 
NRIPV 

AGWF 
CV 

813 0021R2A 20 1220.4 97 8 WDB 88.498 1.0 100 

813 0021R2B 10 1220.4 97 8 WDB 85.998 1.0 100 

813 0030R1A 20 1770.3 98 8 DSC 77.999 0.97869
3 

97.93 

813 0030R2A 20 370 99 8 WOB 89.498 0.97869

3 

97.93 

813 0030R1B 10 1770.3 98 8 DSC 76.499 0.97869
3 

97.9322 

813 0030R2B 20 370 99 8 WOB 89.498 0.97869

3 

97.9322 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7.  

Geomorphology 

The geomorphology of Westons Rivulet is controlled by episodic high flow events 

capable of transporting cobbles and boulders as bed load.  The creek would be 

substantially altered if sediment supply due to upstream damming was reduced, or if 

large flood events were eliminated from the system.  In the event of a reduction in 

sediment supply, channel incision would increase, which would increase bank erosion 

of the near vertical banks.  A reduction in high flow events could lead to channel 

narrowing through the establishment of vegetation, but this is likely to be a relatively 

slow process due to the dominance of boulders and cobble in the banks and on the 

bed.  An increase in summer base flows alone would probably have little impact on 

the channel or banks, with impacts more associated with the accompanying reduction 

in high flow events. 

The high flow velocities associated with flood events in the steep catchment also have 

the capacity to erode floodplain pockets, especially where vegetation is lacking. 

Instream Biota 

The following management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by field 

observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn 

Dam). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species impacting on native fish abundance. 

� Reduction in baseflows due to local stream diversion. 
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Riparian vegetation 

The following management issues for riparian vegetation were noted by field 

observation: 

� Recent forestry operations on southern side of river has led to in-stream 

vehicular crossings, with forest clearing to within 10 metres of the water way 

in areas. This is now regenerating. 

� Disturbance includes rough grazing, numerous vehicular tracks. 

� Massive slumping in Sections 0021 and 0030, evidence of big flood events, 

gravel and rock deposition, 100cm diameter-at-breast-height (dbh) logs in log 

jams. 

� Tree decline along rivulet, especially in Section 0021 with potential for tree 

layer to be lost and riparian strip convert to riparian scrub. 

� Erosion of stream bank resulting in collapse of large trees into channel. 

� Slumping and tree decline may be caused by changes to flow regime from 

higher in the catchment, such as Great Lake. 

5.5.3 River cluster 3106  

This river cluster includes a section of Lake River in the vicinity of Lake House 

(sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 381408). This cluster was only assessed 

for instream biota. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 3106 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC3BR.  

Field sampling results are shown in Tables 37 - 40, and reveal it to have a highly 

diverse assemblage dominated by elmid beetles, Hydropsychid and Leptocerid caddis, 

amphipods and hydrobiid snails, with a moderate to high diversity of EPT species 

(21). 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 0.6, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E B band.  The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate community 

measured in spring 2006 was moderate to poor, rating in the upper range of the 

‘significantly impaired’ or band B for both riffle habitat O/E indicators, and ‘severely 

impaired’ (C band) for edge habitat. The SIGNAL O/E score was high however, 

suggesting that the impairment at this site was not due to poor water quality. This, 

combined with the moderate EPT species diversity, suggests that the river section is 

not experiencing a quality impact, but is experiencing some form of habitat 

degradation or change in flow regime that is having a biological impact especially 

along the channel margins. This is likely to be due to a human-induced change in flow 

regime, possibly exacerbated by the current dry conditions. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 3106 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, 

with a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under 

natural conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis 

and Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an 

absence of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no 

acid mine drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic 
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fish score of 0, indicating a low native fish biomass and relatively very high exotic 

fish biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 41 for the river section in RSC 381408. 

Two species were caught – Anguilla australis, shortfin eel, and pygmy perch 

(Nannoperca fluviatilis), in moderate to high abundance. The site also contained three 

exotic fish species in low abundance: redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis), Tench (Tinca 

tinca) and a small number of juvenile brown trout (Salmo trutta) population. 

The overall condition of the native fish community was significantly impaired, with 

O/E and O/P scores falling in the B band. The proportion of biomass and abundance 

comprised of native fish species were both relatively high however.  

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 3106 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M6, 

typified by a dense, extensive, stable/highly structured community dominated by 

emergent and submerged species complex in broadwater/pool habitats, or a 

submerged species dominated assemblage (e.g. by Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) 

elsewhere. Field sampling revealed a locally dense cover (30% overall) of 

macrophytes within the sampled reach, dominated by Eleocharis, Phragmites, 

Triglochin, and Potamogeton (Table 42), consistent with the CFEV description. 

Instream habitat 

The Lake River at Lake House had evidence of slightly elevated silt load but no 

observable silt cover and had low levels of benthic algae (Table 43). The channel had 

a moderate cover of macrophytes. Conductivity was low. Instream habitat was rated 

as in moderate to good condition. 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7.  

Management issues 

Instream Biota 

The following main management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by 

field observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn 

Dam). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species impacting on native fish abundance. 

� Evidence of moderately elevated silt load. 

� Variable and occasionally low flows during summer. 

� Local and occasionally significant bank erosion. 

5.5.4 River cluster 3199  

This river cluster includes a section of Brumbys Creek in the vicinity of Cressy 

(sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 383182). 
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Geomorphology 

Brumbys Creek near Cressy provides a sharp contrast to the other two river clusters in 

the Lake River / Brumbys Creek area.  The setting of this river cluster is in the 

‘Northern Midlands Tertiary basin’ mosaic, an alluvial plain removed from the steep 

Western Tiers.  The broad alluvial basin has been highly modified by clearing for 

agricultural purposes.  Brumbys Creek is also highly modified due to flow 

augmentation associated with the diversion of water into the catchment via the 

Poatina Power Scheme, and the placement of weirs upstream and downstream of the 

study reach.  The increased and regulated flow has substantially altered Brumbys 

Creek, with the channel effectively a conduit connecting two weir ponds.   

The channel has been shaped by the regulated flow into a uniform ‘U’ with little 

hydraulic variability.  The banks consist of steeply eroded organic rich clays with 

minor silts.  Riparian and floodplain vegetation is lacking on the right bank, and 

limited to a fringe of willows and other woody weeds on the left bank.  Erosion of the 

cleared right bank is extensive and on going (Photo 59). The cleared floodplain 

combined with the regulated high flows have lead to an almost complete lack of 

woody debris in the channel or banks.  It appears that the channel is widening in this 

reach rather than incising.  The rate of water level fall associated with power station 

shut-down may also be contributed to bank erosion through draw down effects. 

The character of this river has been irretrievably altered due to the regulated flow 

regime and floodplain clearing.  The reach is in very poor condition. 

 

  

Photo 59. (left). Brumbys Creek near Cressy showing lack of riparian vegetation on 
right bank, and channel full flow associated with power station discharge. 

Photo 60. (right). Brumbys Creek near Cressy showing fringing willows on left bank. 
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Photo 61.  Eroded and desiccated banks along Brumbys Creek. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 3199 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC3BR.  

Field sampling results are shown in Tables 37 - 40, and reveal it to have a moderately 

diverse assemblage dominated by caddis (Conoesucidae, Hydropsychidae), aquatic 

beetles (Elmidae, Hydrochidae) and Leptophlebiid mayflies, with a low to moderate 

diversity of EPT species (16). 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 0.5, with a high probability of 

being in either an O/E B or C band.  The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate 

community measured in spring 2006 was poor, rating ‘significantly impaired’ or band 

B for O/Epa indicator in riffle habitat. The riffle O/Erk value (0.80) was significantly 

higher than O/Epa (0.69). This indicates that changes at this site have eliminated 30% 

of the expected taxa but enhanced the relative abundance of several remaining 

expected taxa (especially Hydropsychid caddis and Elmid beetles). This is a typical 

outcome of a site with a highly modified flow regime. The severely impaired score for 

the edge habitat O/Epa confirms this diagnosis. 

The SIGNAL O/E score was high, indicating that the impairment at this site was not 

due to poor water quality. This river section is not experiencing any major water 

quality impact, but is experiencing a biological impact from a major change in flow 

regime. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 3199 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, 

with a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under 

natural conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis 

and Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an 

absence of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no 

acid mine drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic 

fish score of 0.04, indicating a low native fish biomass and relatively high exotic fish 

biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 41 for the river section in RSC 383182. No 

native species were caught. However, the site contained an abundant population of 

juvenile brown trout (Salmo trutta). A large population of adult brown trout is known 

to exist in the weir pools within this system. 
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The overall condition of the native fish community was extremely impaired, with O/E 

and O/P scores equalling zero (no expected native fish species observed) falling in the 

D band. The proportion of biomass and abundance comprised of native fish species 

were both zero. 

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 3199 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M6, 

typified by a dense, extensive, stable/highly structured community dominated by 

emergent and submerged species complex in broadwater/pool habitats, or a 

submerged species dominated assemblage (e.g. by Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) 

elsewhere. Field sampling revealed a locally dense cover (60% overall) of 

macrophytes within the sampled reach, dominated by Triglochin, Isolepis, and 

Potamogeton (Table 42). This assemblage is only partially consistent with the CFEV 

description for the natural assemblage. Presence of emergents exacerbated by 

regulated and sustained baseflows. 

Instream habitat 

Brumbys Creek near Cressy did not exhibit evidence of elevated silt load or silt cover 

and had high levels of benthic algae (Table 43). The channel had an extensive cover 

of macrophytes. Wetted width at time of sampling was very much less than bankfull 

width, due to prevailing dry conditions and low levels of releases from Poatina power 

station. Conductivity was excessively low (26.3 µS/cm) compared to the expected 

lowland midland stream range of 100 – 200 µS/cm. This is due to supplementation of 

natural catchment flows with release of sub-alpine lake waters from Great Lake via 

Poatina. The channel is also highly modified by the long-term effects of these releases 

and engineering works associated with historical erosion mitigation and weir 

construction in the 1960’s. Instream habitat was rated as in moderate condition. 

Riparian Vegetation 

Overview description 

Brumbys Creek river cluster number 3199 is located in the Brumbys Creek - Lake 

River catchment in central north Tasmania. The river cluster is intersected by Cressy 

Road south of Cressy. 

The riparian vegetation in this river cluster consists of native southern reed 

(Phragmites australis) grassland and introduced communities pasture grasslands, 

crack willow (Salix fragilis) scrub and hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) shrubland. 
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Site 3199 0007 R1 left – R2 right Site 3199 0007R1 

  

Site 3199 0007R2 Site 3199 0007R3 

  

Site 3199 0007R4 Site 3199 0007R5 

Views of sites within cluster. Site numbers as follows:  River cluster ID, River section 
ID, Site ID. 

Characterisation 

The following three tables describe the riparian vegetation within this river cluster. 
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Table 51. Floristic Communities table listing for river cluster number 3199, floristic 
communities present in the river cluster classified using Specht (1970) structural 
classification and floristic dominants of each stratum, allocated number for the floristic 
community and the number of the equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) riparian 
vegetation community. 

Floristic vegetation community/communities present Floristic 
community 

Daley & 
Kirk. equiv 

Phragmites australis - Dactylis glomerata closed grassland 112 nil 

Lolium perenne closed grassland 113 nil 

Arrhenatherum elatius - Carex gaudichaudiana sedgy grassland 114 nil 

Salix fragilis low closed forest over Crataegus monogyna - 

Phragmites australis grassy tall shrubland 115 nil 

Crataegus monogyna - Ulex europaeus - Dactylis glomerata 

grassy open scrub 116 nil 

 

Table 52. Daley & Kirkpatrick (2004) Riparian Vegetation Communities table listing the 
Community Number and title of the Daley and Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation 
communities present in the river cluster. 

Community 
No. 

Equivalent Daley & Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation communities 
present 

nil No equivalent communities 

 

Table 53. Section summary table listing river cluster, river section and site ID, width 
and length, floristic community number, equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) 
community number, TASVEG (2005) code, Current Condition Value, CFEV Condition 
Value and ground-truthed AGWF condition value per site. 

River cluster #/ 
Section #/ 
Site ID 

Width 
(m) 

Length 
(m) 

Floristic 
Community 

Daley 
& Kirk. 

TASVEG 
Code 

Current 
Condition 
Value 

CFEV 
NRIPV 

AGWF 
CV 

3199 0007R1A 20 530 112 0 ASF 57.4999 0.011541 26.77 

3199 0007R3A 41 450 113 0 FAG 11.4999 0.011541 26.77 

3199 0007R4A 38.5 704.6 114 0 FAG 16.9999 0.011541 26.77 

3199 0007R5A 38 360 115 0 FWU 47.499 0.011541 26.77 

3199 0007R2B 15 1294.6 116 0 FWU 39.9 0.011541 26.77 

3199 0007R5B 38 750 115 0 FWU 53.499 0.011541 
26.77 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7.  

Geomorphology 

Bank erosion is an on going process in this reach due to the exposed over steepened 

banks, lack of protection from vegetation or woody debris and high constant flow 

regime.  An increase to the already augmented high flows would further widen the 
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channel, or initiate channel incision.  Increasing the rate of water level rise or fall 

could also exacerbate bank erosion through increased scour of the exposed banks.  

Decreasing flow rates could lead to channel narrowing, if riparian vegetation existed.   

Instream Biota 

The following management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by field 

observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn 

Dam). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species impacting on native fish abundance. 

� Excessive algal growth. 

� Regulated flows favouring emergent macrophytes. 

� Severely reduced conductivity, reducing habitat suitability for selected 

macroinvertebrates. 

� Translocation of upland montane lake macroinvertebrate species to lowland 

stream system. 

� Stock access to river banks. 

� Very low water conductivity and temperature during summer months. 

� Severe bank erosion and channel widening due to highly elevated flows. 

� Physical alteration (channelisation ) of the river channel causing local erosion 

and siltation and reduction of instream habitat heterogeneity.  

� Presence of weirs reducing fish passage. 

Riparian Vegetation 

The following management issues for riparian vegetation were noted by field 

observation: 

� Primary management issues include stock grazing, woody weeds infestation 

including willows (up and down stream) and lack of deep rooting plants. 

� Some riparian vegetation remaining in areas, but mostly cleared of natives and 

deep rooting plants. 

� Water diversions include weirs and levees. 

� Other disturbance/management issues include intersection by Cressy Road and 

bridge, little habitat value and low to nil debris deposits. 

5.5.5 River cluster 4745  

This river cluster includes a section of Macquarie River in the vicinity of Cressy 

immediately downstream of the Brumbys Creek junction (sampled river section in 

catchment RSC_ID 383399). This river cluster was only assessed for instream biota. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 4745 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC3BR.  

Field sampling was only possible for edge habitats, due to the absence of riffles and 

the depth of the main channel. Sampling results are shown in Tables 37 - 40, and 
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reveal it to have a highly diverse edge habitat assemblage dominated by Ceinid 

amphipods, Hemiptera, Coenagrionid damselflies and caddis (Leptoceridae), with a 

low to moderate diversity of EPT species (13). 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 0.5, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E B or C band.  The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate 

community measured in spring 2006 was poor, rating ‘significantly impaired’ or band 

B for the edge habitat O/E indicator. The SIGNAL O/E score also fell in the B band, 

suggesting that a minor water quality issue may be occurring. This, combined with the 

moderate EPT species diversity, suggests that the river section is experiencing a 

combination of impacts from water quality and changes in flow regime that is having 

a moderate biological impact on edge habitats. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 4745 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, 

with a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under 

natural conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis 

and Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an 

absence of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no 

acid mine drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic 

fish score of 0.04, indicating a low native fish biomass and relatively high exotic fish 

biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 41 for the river section in RSC 383399. 

One native species was caught – Anguilla australis, shortfin eel, in low abundance. 

The site also contained low abundances of two exotic fish species: brown trout (Salmo 

trutta) and redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis). 

The overall condition of the native fish community was severely impaired, with O/E 

and O/P scores falling in the C band. The proportion of biomass and abundance 

comprised of native fish species were low to moderate. It should be noted that the 

exotic fish population is significantly underestimated at this location due to the 

inability to comprehensively sample the deep water habitat favoured by these species. 

The true value of these last two indicators is lower than reported here. 

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 4745 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M6, 

typified by a dense, extensive, stable/highly structured community dominated by 

emergent and submerged species complex in broadwater/pool habitats, or a 

submerged species dominated assemblage (e.g. by Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) 

elsewhere. Field sampling revealed a locally dense cover (30% overall) of 

macrophytes within the sampled reach, dominated by Triglochin, Vallisneria, and 

Isolepis (Table 42). This assemblage is altered from that ascribed by CFEV due to 

flow regulation affecting the stability of bank vegetation communities, combined with 

prolonged periods of high water clarity enhancing submerged plant growth along 

submerged bank toes.  

Instream habitat 

The Macquarie River near Cressy exhibited evidence of elevated silt load and had 

moderate levels of benthic algae (Table 43). The channel had an extensive cover of 

macrophytes. Conductivity was excessively reduced (24 µS/cm) compared to the 

expected lowland midland stream range of 100 – 200 µS/cm. This is due to 
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supplementation of natural catchment flows with release of sub-alpine lake waters 

from Great Lake via Poatina and Brumbys Creek. Instream habitat was rated as in 

moderate to good condition, with modified and eroding banks. 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7.  

Instream biota 

The following main management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by 

field observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn 

Dam). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species impacting on native fish abundance. 

� Reduced water quality during periods of low flow (and no upland water 

releases through Brumbys Creek). 

� Excessive submerged plant growth due to prolonged periods of high water 

clarity during power station release into Brumbys Creek. 

� Sudden declines in flow following power station shutdowns and decreases in 

releases. 

� Very low water conductivity and temperature during summer months. 

� Stock access to river banks. 

� Active bank erosion and channel widening as adjustment to enhanced 

regulated baseflows and enhanced by levees constraining flood flows. 

� Potential threat from bank erosion and flow regulation to local riparian 

Engaeus native burrowing crayfish population. 

5.5.6 River cluster 1195  

This river cluster includes a section of Macquarie River upstream of the South Esk 

River junction (sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 384357). 

Geomorphology 

The Macquarie River upstream of the confluence with the South Esk is a very 

different river compared with the Macquarie River mainstem at the other river clusters 

visited.  It falls within the ‘Southern and Northern Midlands Tertiary Basin’ mosaic 

context. This section of the Macquarie River in river cluster 1195 is situated 

downstream of the confluence with Brumby’s Creek, and has been highly modified 

due to the augmentation of flow from the Poatina Power scheme, as well as 

agricultural activities on the floodplain.  Due to the width and depth of the channel, 

and height of the water it was not possible to complete a thorough inspection of the 

bed and banks of the river. 

The Macquarie River in this reach is a broadly meandering river which shares a 

floodplain with the South Esk River within a wide valley setting.  Terraces are evident 

on the left bank (the floodplain not shared with the South Esk).  Bank and floodplain 

materials are generally fine-grained, and susceptible to erosion when exposed.  
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Riparian vegetation is discontinuous within the reach, and the floodplain has been 

extensively cleared.  Flow in the catchment has been highly modified extractions for 

irrigation, and augmentation due to power generation at the Poatina Power Station.  

New levees (Photo 65) are being constructed on the west side of the river as flood 

protection for the town of Longford.  

During dry periods, flow in the Macquarie River in this river section is more 

controlled by power generation at Poatina than by catchment inflows. When the 

power station is operating, flow is near bank full as shown in Photos 62 and 63.  

These regulated flows sustain the discontinuous willow riparian vegetation, but also 

appear to have contributed to the denudation of banks below power station controlled 

high water levels.  This loss of stabilising vegetation has contributed to erosion in 

some reaches (Photo 64) probably by increasing the susceptibility to scour during 

flood events.   

 

  

Photo 62. (left) Macquarie River upstream South Esk River near Longford.  View 
upstream. 

Photo 63. (right) Macquarie River upstream South Esk River near Longford showing 
width of channel and channel full flow. 

  

Photo 64. (left). Bank erosion on Macquarie River near Longford. 

Photo 65. (right) New levees being constructed near Longford. 

The clearing of the floodplains and loss of riparian vegetation has led to little woody 

debris being present in the channel which also increases susceptibility to erosion.  The 

major flow changes combined with clearing of the riparian zone and floodplain have 

altered the character of the river.  The present condition of the river is moderate to 

poor. 
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Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 1195 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC3BR.  

Field sampling was only possible for edge habitats, due to the absence of riffles and 

the depth of the main channel. Sampling results are shown in Tables 37 - 40, and 

reveal it to have a highly depauperate edge habitat assemblage dominated by 

Hemiptera (water boatmen) and worms, with no EPT species recorded. 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 0.5, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E B or C band.  The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate 

community measured in spring 2006 was very poor, rating ‘severely impaired’ or 

band C for the edge habitat O/E indicator. The SIGNAL O/E score also fell in the C 

band, suggesting that a substantial water quality or flow related impact may be 

occurring. This, combined with the moderate EPT species diversity, suggests that the 

river section is experiencing a combination of impacts from poor water quality and 

changes in flow regime that is having a severe biological impact on edge habitats. 

This may be exacerbated by the existing low flows and low levels of Hydro Tasmania 

power station releases via Brumbys Creek. 

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 1195 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, 

with a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under 

natural conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis 

and Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an 

absence of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no 

acid mine drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic 

fish score of 0.32, indicating a low to moderate native fish biomass and relatively high 

exotic fish biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 41 for the river section in RSC 384357. 

Two native species were caught – Anguilla australis, shortfin eel and pygmy perch 

(Nannoperca australis), in low abundance. The site also contained a low abundance 

of the exotic species redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis). The site is however known to 

contain a population of adult brown trout (Salmo trutta). 

The overall condition of the native fish community was significantly impaired, with 

O/E and O/P scores falling in the B band. The proportion of biomass and abundance 

comprised of native fish species were relatively high (0.80, 0.67 respectively). 

However, it should be noted that the exotic fish population is significantly 

underestimated at this location due to the inability to comprehensively sample the 

deep water habitat favoured by these species. The true value of these last two 

indicators is lower than reported here. 

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 1195 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M6, 

typified by a dense, extensive, stable/highly structured community dominated by 

emergent and submerged species complex in broadwater/pool habitats, or a 

submerged species dominated assemblage (e.g. by Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) 

elsewhere. Field sampling revealed a locally dense cover (20% overall) of 

macrophytes within the sampled reach, dominated by Eleocharis, Vallisneria, and 

Isolepis (Table 42). This assemblage is altered from that ascribed by CFEV due to 

flow regulation affecting the stability of bank vegetation communities, combined with 
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prolonged periods of high water clarity enhancing submerged plant growth along 

submerged bank toes. 

Instream habitat 

The Macquarie River upstream of the South Esk exhibited evidence of elevated silt 

load and had low to moderate levels of benthic algae (Table 43). The channel had an 

extensive though patchy cover of macrophytes. Conductivity was excessively reduced 

(22 µS/cm) compared to the expected lowland midland stream range of 100 – 200 

µS/cm. This is due to supplementation of natural catchment flows with release of sub-

alpine lake waters from Great Lake via Poatina and Brumbys Creek. Instream habitat 

was rated as in moderate condition, with modified and locally eroding banks. 

Riparian Vegetation 

Overview description 

Macquarie River river cluster number 1195 is located in the Brumbys Creek - Lake 

River catchment in central north Tasmania. The river cluster lies in Longford. 

The riparian vegetation in this river cluster consists of disturbed blue gum (Eucalyptus 

globulus) and black gum (Eucalyptus ovata) woodland with a sub-canopy of 

introduced crack willow (Salix fragilis), the introduced communities crack willow 

(Salix fragilis) forests and hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) shrubland. There are no 

non-disturbed native riparian vegetation communities present. 

  

Site 1195 0015R1 Site 1195 0015R1 

  

Site 1195 0015R2 Site 1195 0021 R5 left – R3 right 

Views of sites within cluster. Site numbers as follows:  River cluster ID, River section 
ID, Site ID. 
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Characterisation 

The following three tables describe the riparian vegetation within this river cluster. 

Table 54. Floristic Communities table listing for river cluster number 1195, floristic 
communities present in the river cluster classified using Specht (1970) structural 
classification and floristic dominants of each stratum, allocated number for the floristic 
community and the number of the equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) riparian 
vegetation community. 

Floristic vegetation community/communities present Floristic 
community 

Daley & 
Kirk. equiv 

Eucalyptus globulus - Eucalyptus ovata - Salix fragilis open 

woodland over Austrodanthonia - Lolium grassland 100 nil 

Salix fragilis low closed-forest 101 nil 

Crataegus monogyna - Anthoxanthum odoratum grassy low open-

shrubland 102 nil 

Crataegus monogyna - Ulex europaeus - Anthoxanthum odoratum 

grassy low-shrubland 103 nil 

 

Table 55. Daley & Kirkpatrick (2004) Riparian Vegetation Communities table listing the 
Community Number and title of the Daley and Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation 
communities present in the river cluster. 

Community 
No. 

Equivalent Daley & Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation communities 
present 

nil No equivalent communities 

 

Table 56. Section summary table listing river cluster, river section and site ID, width 
and length, floristic community number, equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) 
community number, TASVEG (2005) code, Current Condition Value, CFEV Condition 
Value and ground-truthed AGWF condition value per site. 

River cluster #/ 
Section #/ 
Site ID 

Width 
(m) 

Length 
(m) 

Floristic 
Community 

Daley 
& Kirk. 

TASVEG 
Code 

Current 
Condition 
Value 

CFEV 
NRIPV 

AGWF 
CV 

1195 0015R1A 35 230 100 0 FUM 49.499 0 23.28 

1195 0015R2A 10 1434.7 101 0 FWU 36.249 0 23.28 

1195 0015R2B 35 1664.7 101 0 FWU 47.999 0 23.28 

1195 0021R3A 40 1927.5 102 0 FAG 13.4999 0.0614872 14 

1195 0021R4B 10 1100 103 0 FWU 36.9 0.0614872 14 

1195 0021R5B 10 827.5 101 0 FWU 33.499 0.0614872 14 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorties in Section 7.  
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Geomorphology 

It is difficult to speculate on how the river would respond to additional changes to the 

flow regime, since the present flow regime is a complex mixture of abstraction and 

augmentation, combined with catchment wide floodplain clearing and degraded 

riparian zones.  Flow changes on the scale likely to be associated with irrigation are 

probably small compared with flow derived from Poatina.  However, with the advent 

of Basslink and establishment of re-regulation dam on Brumbys Creek, the power 

station derived flow is also likely to change in character over the next few years.  In 

general, this reach has inherited the integrated water and land management issues of 

an entire catchment. 

Instream Biota  

The following management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by field 

observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn 

Dam). 

� Presence of predatory exotic fish species impacting on native fish abundance. 

� Reduced water quality during periods of low flow (and no upland water 

releases through Brumbys Creek). 

� Excessive submerged plant growth due to prolonged periods of high water 

clarity during power station release into Brumbys Creek. 

� Sudden declines in flow following power station shutdowns and decreases in 

releases, exposing banks and associated fauna and flora. 

� Very low water conductivity and temperature during summer months. 

� Stock access to river banks. 

� Active bank erosion and channel widening due to combination of: 

− stock access; 

− adjustment to enhanced regulated baseflows ; 

− enhanced by levees constraining flood flows. 

� Potential threat from bank erosion and flow regulation to local riparian 

Engaeus native burrowing crayfish population. 

Riparian Vegetation 

The following management issues for riparian vegetation were noted by field 

observation: 

� Primary management issues include willow infestation along majority of river 

cluster, combination of past clearance of riparian strip including stream bank, 

grazing and recreation have led to major slumping. 

� Section 0021 Site R3 appears fenced, but there is evidence of grazing, so stock 

must access riparian strip at times. 

Other disturbance/management issues include habitat values being low, roads, boat 

ramp, adjacent urban development and in all but one of the sites debris deposit 

volumes are low. 
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5.5.7 River cluster 3130  

This river cluster includes a tributary of the Macquarie River in the vicinity of 

Powranna Road (sampled river section in catchment RSC_ID 383357). 

Geomorphology 

This small ephemeral creek was visited during a no flow period as shown in Photos 66 

- 67.  The creek is situated in a broad undulating valley, with the catchment boundary 

delineated by low hills. The larger setting is the northern midlands basin, extending 

from the Eastern to Western Tiers, falling in the ‘Southern and Northern Midlands 

Tertiary Basin’ geomorphic context.  The floodplain and riparian zones of this 

unnamed tributary have been extensively cleared with the banks and floodplain 

consisting of clays, silts and pebble lenses.  The meandering creek has incised the 

undulating floodplain, inducing bank collapse.  The exposed banks are friable and 

susceptible to erosion. 

There is limited vegetation cover of the banks and bed by grasses and tussocks, but 

where present, stability is increased, and a glimmer of the natural character of this 

creek is evident.  Before disturbance, this small catchment would have stored flood 

flows with waters slowly returning to the main channel through meandering channels, 

lined with riparian shrubs and grasses, and open woodlands. The character of this 

reach has been highly altered and the condition is poor. 

 

  

Photo 66. (left) Creek bed of tributary of Macquarie River near highway B53.  View 
downstream. 

Photo 67. (right) Creek bed of tributary of Macquarie River near highway B53, view 
upstream. 

Instream Biota: Macroinvertebrates 

River cluster 3130 is characterised as having macroinvertebrate assemblages BC3BR.  

Field sampling was only possible for edge habitats, due to the absence of riffles. 

Sampling results are shown in Tables 37 - 40, and reveal it to have a highly 

depauperate edge habitat assemblage dominated by Hemiptera (water boatmen), 

Lestid damselflies, Hemiptera, Copepoda and Dytiscid diving beetles, with no EPT 

species recorded. 

The CFEV OE condition rating for this river cluster is 0.6, with a high probability of 

being in an O/E B band.  The actual condition of the macroinvertebrate community 

measured in spring 2006 was very poor, rating ‘severely impaired’ or band C for the 
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edge habitat O/E indicator. The SIGNAL O/E score also fell in the C band, indicating 

a substantial water quality or flow related impact may be occurring. This, combined 

with the absence of EPT species and the composition of the community, suggests that 

the river section is experiencing a combination of impacts from very poor water 

quality and low flows that is having a severe biological impact.  

Instream Biota: Fish 

River cluster 3130 is characterised in CFEV as having native fish assemblage F56, 

with a moderate to high probability of the following species being present under 

natural conditions - Anguilla australis, Gadopsis marmoratus, Nannoperca fluviatilis 

and Galaxias fontanus. Its native fish condition index is rated as 1, indicating an 

absence of the three major impacts on native fish - major barriers to migration, no 

acid mine drainage and no mining sedimentation. It is also rated as having an exotic 

fish score of 0.0, indicating a low to moderate native fish biomass and relatively high 

exotic fish biomass. 

Field sampling results are shown in Table 41 for the river section in RSC 383357. 

High level of conductivity in the water prevented fish sampling, and no fish were 

visually observed. It is not possible to assess the status of the fish populations without 

dedicated net or trap based sampling. Resources prevented this being undertaken. 

Instream Biota: Macrophytes 

River cluster 3130 is characterised in CFEV as having macrophyte assemblage M6, 

typified by a dense, extensive, stable/highly structured community dominated by 

emergent and submerged species complex in broadwater/pool habitats, or a 

submerged species dominated assemblage (e.g. by Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) 

elsewhere. Field sampling revealed a locally dense cover (35% overall) of 

macrophytes within the sampled reach, dominated by Potamogeton (Table 42).  

Instream habitat 

This tributary of the Macquarie River exhibited evidence of highly elevated silt load 

and superficial silt cover (Table 43). It had excessive levels of benthic algae and a 

moderate cover of macrophytes. Salinity was extremely high (conductivity 9600 

µS/cm), 6.5 times the 1500 µS/cm threshold for salinity effects on instream biota. 

Instream habitat was rated in very poor condition. 

Riparian Vegetation 

Overview description 

River cluster number 3130 is located in the Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment in 

central north Tasmania. The river cluster lies between Cressy and Powranna, just 

north of Powranna Road. 

The riparian vegetation in this river cluster consists of native but highly disturbed 

silver tussockgrass (Poa labillardierei) grassland, fine twigsedge (Baumea 

arthrophylla) sedgeland and introduced pasture grassland. 
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Site 3130 0000R1 Site 3130 0000R1 

  

Site 3130 0000R2 Site 3130 0000R3 

Views of sites within cluster. Site numbers as follows:  River cluster ID, River section 
ID, Site ID. 

Characterisation 

The following three tables describe the riparian vegetation within this river cluster. 

Table 57. Floristic Communities table listing for river cluster number 3130, floristic 
communities present in the river cluster classified using Specht (1970) structural 
classification and floristic dominants of each stratum, allocated number for the floristic 
community and the number of the equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) riparian 
vegetation community. 

Floristic vegetation community/communities present Floristic 
community 

Daley & 
Kirk. equiv 

Poa labillardierei - Lolium closed grassland 109 nil 

Baumea arthrophylla - Poa labillardierei - Agrostis stolonifera 

grassy sedgeland 110 nil 

Dactylis glomerata closed grassland 111 nil 
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Table 58. Daley & Kirkpatrick (2004) Riparian Vegetation Communities table listing the 
Community Number and title of the Daley and Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation 
communities present in the river cluster. 

Community 
No. 

Equivalent Daley & Kirkpatrick riparian vegetation communities 
present 

nil No equivalent communities 

 

Table 59. Section summary table listing river cluster, river section and site ID, width 
and length, floristic community number, equivalent Daley and Kirkpatrick (2004) 
community number, TASVEG (2005) code, Current Condition Value, CFEV Condition 
Value and ground-truthed AGWF condition value per site. 

River cluster #/ 
Section #/ 
Site ID 

Width 
(m) 

Length 
(m) 

Floristic 
Community 

Daley & 
Kirk. 

TASVEG 
Code 

Current 
Condition 
Value 

CFEV 
NRIPV 

AGWF 
CV 

3130 0000R1A 2 750 109 0 GPL 45.9999 0 1.309 

3130 0000R2A 10 150 110 0 GPL 47.9999 0 1.309 

3130 0000R3A 48 1843.3 110 0 FAG 12.9999 0 1.309 

3130 0000R1B 5 120 109 0 GPL 40.9999 0 1.309 

3130 0000R2B 10 150 110 0 GPL 47.9999 0 1.309 

3130 0000R3B 48 2443.3 110 0 FAG 12.9999 0 1.309 

Management issues 

The following management issues are further summarised and linked to general and 

water management priorities in Section 7.  

Geomorphology 

This small creek is susceptible to erosion due to the exposed banks and lack of 

vegetation to slow water velocities.  Flood flows are likely to increase channel 

incision, which will increase bank instability leading to collapse.  Flood flows will 

also erode the floodplain due to the lack of riparian or floodplain vegetation.  

Establishment of a continuous summer flow would likely lead to channel narrowing 

through increased riparian vegetation (if stock were excluded) and increase channel 

incision, similar to river cluster1743 (Tributary of Currajong Rivulet).  Similar to 

other alluvial reaches in the southern and northern midlands, improving the condition 

of the river would require more than managing water flows. 

Instream Biota 

The following management issues for instream biota and habitat were noted by field 

observation: 

� Loss of recruitment of shortfin eel due to barrier downstream (Trevallyn 

Dam). 

� Poor instream habitat quality due to excessive silt. 

� Very poor water quality, including very high conductivity (salinity). 

� Excessive algal growth. 
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� Very low flows during summer, reducing to isolated pools. 

� Stock access to river banks. 

� Active bank erosion. 

Riparian Vegetation 

The following management issues for riparian vegetation were noted by field 

observation: 

� Primary management issues are salinity, the riparian zone and channel are 

largely unfenced pasture and there is grazing in the riparian zone and channel. 

� Channel is mostly dried up with a few pools. 

� Lack of riparian vegetation has led to slumping. 

� Water diversions include an off-stream dam and an in-stream dam. 

� Evidence of salinity above in-stream dam (in Section 0000 Site R2). 

Other disturbance/management issues include no debris deposits, little habitat value 

and presence of woody weeds. 
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6 Wetland asset descriptions 

6.1 Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchment 
wetland assets: CFEV attributes 

Base data and selected CFEV attributes for those wetlands selected for assessment are 

shown in Table 60.  

The high conservation value wetlands connected to the river drainage that were 

selected for field assessment range in size from 0.6 to 301 ha, and in biophysical 

condition from low to high. 

It should be noted that, despite these wetlands being rated as High to Very High ICV, 

they are not necessarily in good biophysical condition, with most having an N-score 

rated as low. This is due to the degraded nature of their vegetation and the sub-

catchments within which these wetlands are located. The wetlands have natural values 

(biophysical classes) that cause them to have a high conservation value rating. They 

therefore may represent among the best condition examples of their type, despite 

being degraded. 

6.2 Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek – Lake River catchment 
wetlands: Field Assessment 

Nine high conservation value wetlands were able to be field assessed in the Macquarie 

River and Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchments respectively.  

The following sections describe results of assessments of vegetation and other 

features for these wetlands. The results of the field assessment are summarised in 

Table 61. A summary of the key management issues at the field-assessed wetlands is 

shown in Table 62. Descriptions of the results of individual wetland assessments 

follow below. 
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Table 60. Wetlands selected for field assessment in the Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek – Lake River catchments and selected CFEV 
attributes. 

Catchment Wetland No. Sub-catchment Area (ha) Easting Northing 
Primary biophysical 

classes Condition Conservation Mgt Priority Conservation Value 

               Integrated Representative 

  WL_ID         WL_CLASSN WL_NSCOR_C WL_CMPI1 WL_CMPP1 WL_ICV WL_RCV 

Macquarie 15887 32003 40.7 544899 5320499 Dv-Gl Low VH VH H A 

  16502 32008 51.9 536488 5339526 T20 Low L L VH C 

  17706 32013 4.8 515590 5376375 T20 Low L L H C 

  17708 32013 3.5 515918 5376732 T20 Low L L H C 

  16481 32018 25.1 553150 5336751 T41 High VH VH VH A 

  16808 32020 301.2 563936 5350269 T39 High M H VH B 

Brumbys -  16324 35003 9.7 503182 5352601 WLP25 High M H H B 

Lake 16331 35003 18.0 503690 5351467 WLP29 Low L L VH C 

  16332 35003 1.9 503533 5352482 WLP25 Low L L H C 

  16361 35003 32.3 504503 5352555 WLP29 Low L L VH C 

  16394 35003 8.8 507904 5360422 WLP25 Low L L H C 

  17728 35006 0.6 510555 5379754 Dv-Gl Low VH VH H A 

  17730 35006 0.7 510673 5379897 Dv-Gl Low VH VH H A 

  17731 35006 0.7 510752 5380028 Dv-Gl Low VH VH H A 

  17780 35008 1.0 507258 5382300 WLP3 Low VH VH H A 

  17781 35008 1.0 507396 5382387 Dv-Gl Low VH VH H A 
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Table 61. Environmental data collected at selected high conservation value wetlands in the Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek – Lake River 
catchments. 

Catchment Macquarie Brumbys - Lake 

WL_ID 15887 16481 16502 16808 17706 17708 17728 17780 17781 

Site "Handroyd" Stocker's Bottom 
White 

Lagoon 

Harrimount/ 

Daisymead 
Marsh 

Newham 

Park/ 
saleyards 

Newham 

Park 

"Lake 

House" 
Brumby's Brumby's 

Tasmap Faddens Morriston Tunbridge Snow/Leake Delmont Delmont Delmont Cressy Cressy 

Easting 544976 553391 536900 563200 515258 515760 510450 507150 507350 

Northing 5320474 5336458 5339100 5354550 5376560 5376520 5379600 5382100 5382300 

% area surface water 0% 0% 0%  0% 0% 50% 75% 75% 

Conductivity   5500 (nearby bore)  54    86.5 442 179.1 

Turbidity         Low Moderate Low 

  No No No No No No No No No 

Lowland Poa labillardieri grassland GPL 1% 25% 40%   96% 96%       

Lowland Themeda triandra grassland GTL    40%          

Lowland grassland complex GCL     20%         

Agricultural land FAG 98% 50%      99%    

Weed infestation FWU   5%  5% 1% 1%      

Lowland grassy sedgeland GSL   20%  75%         

Freshwater aquatic sedgeland and rushland ASF 1%    3% 3%   25% 25% 

Freshwater aquatic herbland AHF    20%     1% 75% 75% 

E. amygdalina E. obliqua damp sclerophyll forest DSC              

Lowland Poa labillardieri grassland GPL 1% 15% 50%          

Lowland Themeda triandra grassland GTL    50%          

Lowland grassland complex GCL     10%         

Agricultural land FAG 99% 10%   75% 100% 100% 50% 75% 

Weed infestation FWU   5%   25%     25% (Gorse & willow) 25% (Gorse) 

Extra-urban miscellaneous FUM              

E. amygdalina forest,  woodland on Cainozoic deposits DAZ   20%           

Lowland grassy sedgeland GSL   50%           

Preparations for sylviculture (forestry) FPL              

Freshwater aquatic sedgeland and rushland ASF           0.25   

E. amygdalina-E. obliqua damp sclerophyll forest DSC              

E. rodwayi forest and woodland DRO     90%         

Acacia dealbata forest                   

Within wetland native vegetation 2% 75% 100% 100% 99% 99% 1% 95% 100% 

Within wetland exotic or cleared 98% 25%   1% 1% 99% 5%   

% Native (within) 2% 75% 100% 100% 99% 99% 1% 95% 100% 

Wetland riparian native vegetation 1% 85% 100%       5%   

Wetland riparian exotic or cleared 99% 15%   100% 100% 100% 95% 100% 

% Native (riparian) 1% 85% 100% 100% 0% 0% 0% 5% 0% 
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Table 62. Key management issues for selected high conservation value wetlands in the Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek – Lake River 
catchments. 

Catchment Macquarie Brumbys - Lake 

WL_ID 15887 16481 16502 16808 17706 17708 17728 17780 17781 

Site "Handroyd" 
Stocker's 
Bottom White Lagoon 

Harrimount/ 
Daisymead Marsh 

Newham Park/ 
saleyards Newham Park "Lake House" Brumby's Brumby's 

Condition   Poor Good Moderate Good 
Moderate - 

Good 

Moderate - 

Good 
Poor 

Moderate - 

Good 

Moderate - 

Good 

Management within 

riparian zone Stock access X X X X X X X     

  Channelisation X X  X        

  Agricultural run-off X X X  X X X    

  Weir or dam   X (nearby)         

  Forestry operations  X          

  Water extraction    X X X     

  Forestry Plantation            

  Weed infestation     X X X X X 

  Misc.         

saleyards under 

construction     

X (dumped 

tyres)   

Management within 

wetland Stock access X X X X X X X     

  Flow regulation    X     X X 

  Weir or dam   X (nearby) X (upstream)        

  Channelisation X X  X        

  Agricultural run-off X X X  X X X    

  Forestry operations  X          

  Forestry Plantation            

  Water extraction     X X     

  Weed infestation    X X X X X   

  Misc.         
saleyards under 

construction         

Management within 

catchment Stock access X X   X 

X (Macquarie 

River) 

X (Macquarie 

River) X     

  Flow regulation   X X     X X 

  Weir or dam   

X (in 

catchment)         

  Channelisation X X  X        

  Agricultural run-off X X      X X X 

  Weed infestation       X     X X   
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6.3 Macquarie River Catchment Wetland Asset Descriptions 

6.3.1 Wetland 15887 - “Handroyd” 

This 41 ha wetland on the Handroyd property is rated in poor condition, High ICV and 

Very High CMP in the CFEV database (Table 60). Field assessment confirmed that it 

consisted of former lowland Poa grassland completely converted to agricultural 

pasture both within the mapped unit and its former riparian zone (Table 61, Photo 68). 

Stock had free access throughout and there was evidence of channelisation of the dry 

streamline through the paddock (Table 62). Essentially no remaining natural wetland 

values were evident, and the wetland was dry when visited. 

 

Photo 68. Wetland 15887, ‘Handroyd’ property, Macquarie River catchment. See Figure 
5 for location map. 

6.3.2 Wetland 16481 – Stocker's Bottom 

This 25 ha wetland is rated in good condition, Very High ICV and CMP in the CFEV 

database (Table 60). Field assessment revealed that it consisted of former lowland Poa 

grassland and grassy sedgeland partially converted to agricultural pasture both within 

the mapped unit and minimally converted in its riparian zone (Table 61, Photo 69). 

The internal wetland vegetation was 45% grassland and sedgeland, while the riparian 

zone was 85% native, dominated by grassy sedgeland and Eucalyptus amygdalina 

forest. Stock had free access throughout and there was evidence of channelisation of 

the dry streamline through the paddock (Table 62). The wetland was dry when visited, 

but a nearby bore had very high conductivity (5500 µS/cm), suggesting the potential 

for incipient salinisation. 
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Photo 69. Wetland 16481, Stocker’s Bottom, Macquarie River catchment. See Figure 5 
for location map. 

6.3.3 Wetland 16502 – White Lagoon 

White Lagoon and its associated valley floor vegetation comprise a 52 wetland-lagoon 

complex. It is rated in poor condition, but Very High ICV in the CFEV database 

(Table 60). Field assessment revealed that it consisted of a mix of lowland Poa and 

Themeda grassland and grassy sedgeland experiencing light grazing, and freshwater 

herbfield in the lagoon proper, with limited conversion to pasture in its riparian zone 

(Table 61). The immediate catchment was partially converted to pasture, but 

substantially altered by the construction of a large dam which captures the main inflow 

to the wetland, significantly altering its water regime. Stock had free access throughout 

(Table 62). The wetland was dry when visited. 

6.3.4 Wetland 16808 – Harrimount/Daisymead Marsh 

This major 301 ha wetland is rated in good condition, very high ICV and moderate and 

high priority for immediate and potential CMP in the CFEV database (Table 60). Field 

assessment revealed that it was in good condition, and consisted of grassy sedgeland 

and grassland complex with a low level of weed infestation within the wetland, and an 

intact riparian zone comprised mainly of Eucalyptus rodwayi woodland and forest 

(Table 61). The internal wetland vegetation was 75% grassy sedgeland – a known 

habitat for the Ptanarra brown butterfly (Scientific name?), while the riparian zone was 

100% native, dominated by grassy sedgeland and E. amygdalina forest. Stock had free 

access throughout. The main Elizabeth River and tributary streams have been 

historically channelised within the wetland and modified, changing the degree of 

connectivity between wetland and river system (Table 62). The wetland was 

essentially dry when visited, with local wet areas dominated by the macrophytes 

Potamogeton tricarinatus and Myriophyllum sp. The Lake Leake dam upstream 

strongly regulates flows and has changed the flooding regime. 
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6.3.5 Wetlands 17706, 17708 – Newham Park/saleyards 

These adjacent small, 4.8 and 3.5 ha wetlands are rated in poor condition, High ICV 

and Lower CMP in the CFEV database (Table 60). Field assessment revealed that they 

were in moderate to good condition, consisting of lowland Poa grassland and grassy 

sedgeland within the mapped unit, but converted to agricultural pasture and saleyards 

in the riparian zone (Table 61, Photos 70 - 71). The internal wetland vegetation was 

99% grassland and sedgeland, dominated by Poa, with some Carex, Juncus and 

Hydrocotyle. The riparian zone was ploughed paddock, and the wetland adjoined the 

Macquarie River. Stock had free access throughout and other threats include water 

extraction in the Macquarie River during summer, weed invasion and the potential 

impact of the adjacent saleyards (Table 62). The wetlands were dry when visited but 

had good connectivity to the Macquarie River. 

 

 

Photo 70. Wetland 17706, Newnham Park, Macquarie River catchment. See Figure 5 for 
location map. 

 

Photo 71. Wetland 17708, Newnham Park, Macquarie River catchment, view across 
wetland toward Macquarie River. See Figure 5 for location map. 
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6.4 Brumbys Creek - Lake River Catchment Wetland Asset 
Descriptions 

6.4.1 Wetland 17728 - "Lake House" 

This very small, 0.6 ha wetland at Lake House is rated in poor condition, High ICV 

and Very High CMP in the CFEV database (Table 60). Field assessment revealed that 

it consisted of agricultural pasture both throughout the mapped unit and its riparian 

zone, with a very small area of aquatic herbfield evident (Table 61). Stock had free 

access throughout and weed invasion is a threat (Table 62). Fifty percent of the 

wetland area was wet when visited, conductivity was low and water clarity high. The 

frog species Crinia signifera, Litoria ewingi and Limnodynastes tasmaniensis were 

recorded at this site. The site was electrofished but no fish species were observed. The 

wetted area macrophyte community was dominated by Ranunculus sp and 

Myriophyllum sp. 

6.4.2 Wetlands 17780, 17781 – Brumby's 1 and 2 

These adjacent small, 1 ha wetlands at Brumbys Creek are rated in poor condition, 

High ICV and Very High CMP in the CFEV database (Table 60). Field assessment 

revealed that they are in moderate to good condition. They consist of a mixed aquatic 

sedgeland, rushland herbland complex, which appear at last semi-permanently wetted, 

being highly connected to the highly regulated and persistent Brumbys Creek. The 

riparian zone is degraded, consisting of cleared agricultural land with gorse and willow 

weed infestation (Table 61, Photos 72-73). Ongoing weed invasion is a threat, along 

with the risks associated with highly controlled and regulated flows (Table 62). A tyre 

dump was also noted on the margins of wetland 17781 (Photo 72).  

Seventy-five percent of the wetland area was wet when visited, conductivity was low 

and water clarity high. The frog species Crinia signifera, Crinia tasmaniensis and 

Limnodynastes dumereli were recorded at this site. The site was electrofished and two 

native fish species – pygmy perch, Nannoperca australis, and shortfin eel, Anguilla 

australis - were observed. The wetted area macrophyte community was dominated by 

a mixture of the following species: Juncus sp., Ranunculus sp., Potamogeton 

pectinatus, Eleocharis sphacelata, Triglochin procera and Myriophyllum sp. 

Conductivity was moderate suggesting that, while water levels were maintained, 

flushing of these wetlands was only intermittent. 
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Photo 72. Wetland 17780, Brumbys Creek, Macquarie River catchment. See Figure 5 for 
location map. 

 

 

Photo 73. Wetland 17781, Brumbys Creek, Macquarie River catchment. See Figure 5 for 
location map. 
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SECTION 4. Summary of Management Issues and 
Priorities  

7 River Asset Management 

7.1 General management issues 

A summary of the main management issues affecting the condition of the high 

conservation value river assets evaluated in this report is provided in Table 63.  The 

CFEV ratings for the degree of catchment clearance, net flow abstraction and flow 

regulation are shown in Table 64 for each of the river clusters assessed in the field. 

It is apparent that all river clusters are affected by a set of issues that are likely to 

dictate both the current condition and the sustainability of the conservation values of 

the assets. The majority of river assets had: 

� Highly altered or absent riparian vegetation. 

� Some form of exacerbated bank erosion and/or channel incision. 

� Stock access to riparian zone and banks. 

� Exotic fish present. 

� Impacts from downstream or local barriers to fish migration. 

� Substantial local and upstream catchment vegetation clearance. 

� Low flows exacerbated by water diversion, abstraction or storage in dams. 

Most of the river assets within the Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek – Lake River 

catchments had evidence of impacts from flow regulation. Several river clusters had 

poor water quality, evidence of siltation, excessive algal growth and markedly reduced 

loads of woody debris in the channel (a natural habitat and bank-stabilising feature). 

Table 65 lists a summary of selected condition attributes of these high conservation 

value mainstem river assets, along with priority management actions required to 

protect their values. A number of management interventions are required. 

Environmental flow and water management prescriptions are only one aspect of the 

actions required. 

7.2 Implications for Water Management 

Table 66 summarises the overall management needs and recommendations for water 

management required to protect the existing values in the high conservation value river 

assets. 

The majority of sites require an assessment of minimum environmental flow 

requirements and the institution of them as environmental water provisions within a 

Water Management Plan. In addition, several assets require formal definition and 

protection of high/flood flow events of natural magnitudes, timing and duration. 

Several sites need management intervention to combat salinity, both at source, and to 

mitigate its impact on instream biota. 
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Table 63. Main management issues observed for the ‘mainstem’ river sections of selected high conservation value river cluster assets in the 
Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchments. Issues are loosely grouped by type. 

River 
Cluster 

Site name Instream biological Sediment and water quality Flow 

RC_ID  

Downstream 
barriers to 

fish 
migration 

Exotic 
fish 

predation 

Trans-
located 

native fish 
population 

Excessive 
algal 
growth 

Habitat 
unsuitable 
for fish 

Local 
weir 

problem 

Excess 
silt 

High 
salinity 

Turbidity/ 
nutrient 
problem 

Excessive 
flow 

regulation 

Excessive 
low flows 

Macquarie catchment                       

 
Elizabeth River 

downstream of Lake Leake 
X X           X   

291 Blanchards Creek X X   X   X X     X 

459 

Macquarie River near 

Morningside & Elizabeth 

River near Merton Vale 

X X             X 

782 
Macquarie River upstream 

Long Marsh 
X X             X 

1106 Upper Blackman River X X               

1331 
Tin Dish Rivulet near 

Sorell Springs 
    X X X X X     X 

1743 
Antills Pond Creek near St 

Peters Pass 
X       X X     X 

2400 Isis River at Barton X X  X    X X X   X 

2854 
Glen Morrison Rivulet near 

Tooms Road 
X X               
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Table 63. (continued). 

River 
Cluster 

Site name Geomorphological Riparian 

RC_ID  
Channel 
incision 

Channel 
manipulation 

Bank 
erosion 

Levees 
causing 
erosion 

Reduced 
woody 
debris 
volume 

At risk 
from 

change 
to high 
flows 

At risk from 
change to 
summer/ 
base flows 

Stock 
access 
impacts 

No/ 
minimal 
fencing 

Decline 
of 

canopy 
trees 

Macquarie catchment                     

  
Elizabeth River downstream 

of Lake Leake 
  X       X X   

291 Blanchards Creek    X  X X   X X X 

459 

Macquarie River near 

Morningside & Elizabeth 

River near Merton Vale 

   X  X  X X X   

782 
Macquarie River upstream 

Long Marsh 
     X       X 

1106 Upper Blackman River               

1331 
Tin Dish Rivulet near Sorell 

Springs 
   X   X   X X   

1743 
Antills Pond Creek near St 

Peters Pass 
X  X      X X   

2400 Isis River at Barton   X X      X X   

2854 
Glen Morrison Rivulet near 

Tooms Road 
  X X  X  X X X   
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Table 63. (continued). 

River 
Cluster 

 Site name Instream biological Sediment and water quality Flow 

RC_ID   

Downstream 
barriers to 

fish 
migration 

Exotic 
fish 

predation 

Trans-
located 

native fish 
population 

Excessive 
algal 
growth 

Habitat 
unsuitable 
for fish 

Local 
weir 

problem 

Excess 
silt 

High 
salinity 

Turbidity/ 
nutrient 
problem 

Excessive 
flow 

regulation 

Excessive 
low flows 

3236 

Unnamed tributary of  

Macquarie River near Mt 

Morriston 

X X X              

3824 
Macquarie River upstream 

Cassiford Marsh 
X                

3908 
Elizabeth River near Devils 

Elbow 
X X           X   

3908 Wolfscraig Creek               X       

Brumbys - Lake catchment                  

813 Westons Creek X X           X X 

1195 
Macquarie River Creek 

upstream South Esk 
X X         X X   

2231 Lake River in Den X X           X   

3106 
Lake River near Lake 

House 
X X      X      X 

3130 

Unnamed tributary of 

Macquarie River near 

Powranna Road  

X   X    X X X   X 

3199 Brumbys Creek near Cressy X X  X  X      X   

4745 

Macquarie River near 

Cressy downstream 

Brumbys Creek  

X X             X X   
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Table 63. (continued). 

River 
Cluster 

Site Name Geomorphological Riparian 

RC_ID  
Channel 
incision 

Channel 
manipulation 

Bank 
erosion 

Levees 
causing 
erosion 

Reduced 
woody 
debris 
volume 

At risk from 
change to 
high flows 

At risk from 
change to 

summer/ base 
flows 

Stock 
access 
impacts 

No/ 
minimal 
fencing 

Decline of 
canopy 
trees 

3236 

Unnamed tributary of  

Macquarie River near Mt 

Morriston 

   X      X    

3824 
Macquarie River upstream 

Cassiford Marsh 
X  X  X    X X X 

3908 
Elizabeth River near Devils 

Elbow 
              

3908 Wolfscraig Creek     X         X X   

Brumbys - Lake catchment               

813 Westons Creek    X   X X   X X 

1195 
Macquarie River Creek 

upstream South Esk 
   X X X  X X X X 

2231 Lake River in Den    X    X X X   

3106 
Lake River near Lake 

House 
  X X    X X X   

3130 
Unnamed trib of Macquarie 

River near Powranna Road  
   X   X X X X X 

3199 Brumbys Creek near Cressy X X X    X    X 

4745 

Macquarie River near 

Cressy downstream 

Brumbys Creek  

    X X X   X X X   
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Table 64. Biophysical condition (naturalness), level of catchment disturbance (vegetation clearance), net flow abstraction and flow regulation by 
instream and catchment storages reported in CFEV for the ‘mainstem’ river sections of selected high conservation value river cluster assets in the 
Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchments. H/High, M/Medium and L/Low = high, medium and low condition rating respectively. 

Cluster N Score Catchment disturbance Flow Abstraction Flow Regulation 

RC_ID RS_NSCOR_C RS_CATDI RS_ABSTI RS_REGI 

Macquarie Catchment        

120 Low L L H 

122 Low - High H L L 

291 Low M M M 

459 Low L H M 

782 Low - High M - H M L 

1106 Low - Medium L L L 

1331 Low - High H M L 

1543 Low - High M - VH VH L 

1743 Low H H L 

2400 Low - Medium M - H M M 

2854 Low - High M - VH VH M 

3236 Low M L M 

3824 Low M L M 

3908 Low - High L H M 

Brumbys - Lake Catchment      

813 Medium - High L L L 

1195 Low L H (Input) VH 

2231 Low L VH L 

2716 Low L - H H (Input) VH 

3106 Low M - H H (Input) H 

3130 Low H L L 

3199 Low L H (Input) VH 

4745 Low L H (Input) VH 
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Table 65. Observed biophysical condition and suggested areas of management focus for ‘mainstem’ river sections of selected high conservation 
value river cluster assets in the Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchments. 

Cluster number Site name Observed Condition  Management Priorities 

 
Rip veg 
condition 

Instream biota 
condition 

Physical 
condition 

Protect/ 
maintain 
current 
system 
condition 

Increase 
and 

protect 
veg in 
riparian 
zone 

Fence 
riparian 
zone 

Increase 
and 

protect 
veg in 

floodplain 

Control 
or 

mitigate 
salinity 

Restore 
flows 

Protect 
current 
flow 

regime 

Macquarie catchment           

120 Elizabeth River downstream of Lake Leake Moderate Moderate Moderate   X       

291 Blanchards Creek Poor Poor Poor   X X  X X   

459 
Macquarie River near Morningside &  
Elizabeth River near Merton Vale 

Poor Moderate Moderate   X X X     

782 Macquarie River upstream Long Marsh Moderate Moderate Good X X     X 

1106 Upper Blackman River Poor Poor Very poor   X X X     

1331 Tin Dish Rivulet near Sorell Springs Poor Very poor Very poor   X X X X    

1743 Antills Pond Creek near St Peters Pass Poor Poor Moderate   X X  X    

2400 Isis River at Barton Poor Poor Poor   X X X X    

2854 Glen Morrison Rivulet near Tooms Road Poor to Moderate Poor to Moderate Moderate    X      

3236 
Unnamed tributary of  Macquarie R near Mt 

Morriston 
Poor Poor to Moderate Good   X X X     

3824 Macquarie River upstream Cassiford Marsh Poor - Very poor   X X X     

3908 Elizabeth River near Devils Elbow Moderate to Good Moderate Good X X X    X 

3908 Wolfscraig Creek Moderate to Good Moderate to Good Good   X X   X     

Brumbys - Lake catchment               

813 Westons Creek Moderate to Good Moderate Good          

1195 Macquarie River Creek upstream South Esk Poor Very Poor Poor    X   X   

2231 Lake River in Den Moderate to Good Moderate Good X X X X     

3106 Lake River near Lake House Poor Poor Poor    X      

3130 
Unnamed tributary of Macquarie R near 

Powranna Road  
Very Poor Poor Poor   X X  X    

3199 Brumbys Creek near Cressy Poor Poor Very Poor   X    X   

4745 
Macquarie River near Cressy downstream 

Brumbys Creek  
Poor Poor to Moderate Moderate   X X X   X   
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Table 66. Key water management needs for the protection of ecosystem values for the ‘mainstem’ river sections of selected high conservation 
value river cluster assets in the Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchments. 

Catchment/Cluster number Site name Water Management Needs 

Macquarie     

120 Elizabeth River downstream of Lake Leake Establish adequate minimum flows and prevent flow stoppages. 

291 Blanchards Creek 
Establish minimum flows. Mitigate salinity. Prevent further takes, re-allocate to environment. 

Protect from erosion by preventing new/substantial dam development.  

459 
Macquarie River near Morningside & Elizabeth 

River near Merton Vale 
Protect flood regime by constraining further dam development. Establish minimum flows. 

782 Macquarie River upstream Long Marsh Protect reach from further dam development and abstraction. 

1106 Upper Blackman River Establish adequate minimum flows. Prevent further takes. Reduce over-allocation during summer. 

1331 Tin Dish Rivulet near Sorell Springs 
Establish adequate minimum flows. Mitigate salinity problem.  Protect from erosion by preventing 

new/substantial dam development.  

1743 Antills Pond Creek near St Peters Pass Establish adequate minimum flows. Mitigate salinity problem. 

2400 Isis River at Barton Establish adequate minimum flows. Mitigate salinity problem. 

2854 Glen Morrison Rivulet near Tooms Road Establish adequate minimum flows. Prevent further takes. Reduce over-allocation during summer. 

3236 
Unnamed tributary of  Macquarie River near Mt 

Morriston 
Establish adequate minimum flows 

3824 Macquarie River upstream Cassiford Marsh Establish adequate minimum flows 

3908 Elizabeth River near Devils Elbow Establish adequate minimum flows and prevent flow stoppages. 

3908 Wolfscraig Creek 
Establish adequate minimum flows.  Protect from erosion by preventing new/substantial dam 

development.  

Brumbys- Lake    

813 Westons Creek Establish adequate minimum flows. Prevent further diversions 

1195 Macquarie River Creek upstream South Esk 
Establish adequate minimum flows. Establish draw-down rules for Hydro Tas to mitigate bank 

erosion. Review impact of levees on channel. 

2231 Lake River in Den Establish adequate minimum flows. Protect existing high flow/flood regime. 

3106 Lake River near Lake House Establish adequate minimum flows 

3130 
Unnamed tributary of Macquarie River near 

Powranna Road  

Establish adequate minimum flows. Mitigate salinity problem.  Protect from erosion by preventing 

new/substantial dam development.  

3199 Brumbys Creek near Cressy Establish adequate minimum flows. 

4745 
Macquarie River near Cressy downstream 

Brumbys Creek  

Establish adequate minimum flows. Establish draw-down rules for Hydro Tas to mitigate bank 

erosion. Review impact of levees on channel. 
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8 Wetland Asset Management 

8.1 General management issues 

The main management issues affecting the condition of the high conservation value 

wetlands evaluated in this report are identified in Table 62.  

These High ICV ‘connected’ wetlands are all affected by a range of issues which are 

likely to dictate both the current condition and the sustainability of their conservation 

value. The majority of wetland assets examined had: 

� Highly altered or absent riparian vegetation. 

� Stock access to riparian zone and internal vegetation. 

� Some form of disconnection from the river system due to channelisation or 

levees. 

� Substantial local catchment vegetation clearance. 

� Changed water regime exacerbated by channelisation, water abstraction and 

regulation or storage in dams. 

Table 67 lists a summary of selected condition variables of these high conservation 

value wetland assets, along with key management actions required to protect their 

values. A number of management interventions are required. Environmental flow and 

water management prescriptions are only one aspect of the actions required. 

8.2 Implications for Water Management 

The overall recommendations for water management to protect the existing values in 

the high conservation value wetland assets are similar for all wetlands examined in this 

study. The majority of the sites require the establishment of an environmental flow 

regime designed to protect their condition and values, and the institution of them as 

environmental water provisions within a Water Management Plan. This should include 

assessment of the need to manage flow abstraction, regulation and upstream dam 

and/or weir operations to enable the assets to be protected. Formal definition and 

protection of high/flood flow events of natural magnitudes, timing and duration is 

required. 

The following actions during the preparation of Water Management Plans are 

recommended: 

� Identify wetland environmental flow requirements – especially high/flood flow 

events for connecting wetlands to the river system and providing an adequate 

water regime (magnitude, timing and duration of flooding) for wetland plants; 

adequate base flows in the river system to allow events to connect to the 

wetland with more natural frequencies and durations; 

� Identify structures (weirs, dams, channelisation works and levees) which need 

physical modification and/or flow rules to allow the environmental flow 

requirement to be achieved; 
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� Evaluate existing abstractions (surface and groundwater) for their potential to 

prevent adequate watering and propose rules to minimise impacts on the 

wetland water regime; 

� Make adequate environmental flow provision in the plan, including those 

associated with structures, to allow protection to be achieved. 
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Table 67. Observed biophysical condition and suggested areas of management focus for selected high conservation value wetlands in the 
Macquarie River and Brumbys Creek - Lake River catchments. 

        Management within wetland and riparian zone Catchment management 

Catchment WL_ID Site Condition 
Control 
stock 
access 

Connect 
channelised 

river 

Mitigate 
diffuse 
runoff 

Establish 
protective 
Eflow 
regime 

Enhance 
protection 
under FP 
Code  

Manage 
weeds 

Protect 
from 
point 

sources 

Manage 
stock 
access 

to 
streams 

Establish 
Eflow 
regime 

Mitigate 
channel 
erosion 

Mitigate 
diffuse 
runoff 

Manage 
weeds 

Macquarie 15887 "Handroyd" Poor X X X      X  X X   

  
16481 

Stocker's 
Bottom 

Good X X X  X    X  X X   

  
16502 

White 

Lagoon 
Moderate X  X X      X     

  

16808 
Harrimount/ 
Daisymead 

Marsh 

Good X X  X     X X X  X 

  

17706 
Newham 

Park/ 

saleyards 

Moderate - 

Good 
X  X X  X X X      

  
17708 

Newham 
Park 

Moderate - 
Good 

X  X X  X   X      

Brumbys - 

Lake 
17728 

"Lake 

House" 
Poor X   X     X   X     X X 

  
17780 Brumby's 

Moderate - 
Good 

   X  X X  X  X X 

  
17781 Brumby's 

Moderate - 

Good 
      X   X     X   X   
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Appendix 1 – Geomorphology Field sheet 

AGWF/CFEV Geomorphology Fieldsheet 

 

Date_____________________________ 

Field party___________________________________________________________ 

Site description_______________________________________________________ 

Mosaic number & name________________________________________________ 

River cluster ID (or river & site description____________________________________ 

Stream order_________________________________________________________ 

GPS of site___________________________________________________________ 

 

Characterisation of river cluster & verification of mosaic 

 

Mosaic 

Characteristics/valley 

setting 

Description/deviation from reference Ranking 

Setting within mosaic   

Valley width   

Degree channel 

constriction 

  

Relief   

Terraces?   

Longitudinal 

profile/slope 

  

Valley side slope   

Influence from u/s or 

neighbouring mosaics 

  

Flow characteristics   

Land-use   

Clearing   

Floodplain 

characteristics 

  

Is site consistent with 

mosaic? 
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River cluster description and condition assessment 

Reach Characteristic & 

condition 

Description Ranking 

Planform shape   

Number of channels   

Channel width   

Sinuosity   

Site type (run, riffle, pool, 

etc.) 

  

Longitudinal connectivity-

barriers 

  

Latitudinal connectivity-

barriers 

  

Veg cover channel   

Veg cover banks   

Veg cover floodplain   

Veg functionality   

Riparian disturbance   

Bars/benches-present? 

description 

  

Bars/benches-present? 

stability 

  

Channel shape 

(3-4 x depth + thalwag) 

  

Thalwag depth   

Bedforms-types present   

Bedforms – distribution   

Bed forms-stability   

Bed materials – size & 

distribution (LB, C, RB) 
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Reach Characteristic & 

condition 

Description Ranking 

Bed material – sorting 

(LB, C, RB) 

  

Bed material rounding 

(LB, C, RB) 

  

Bed compaction (LB, C, 

RB)/ or armouring 

  

Bed material-presence 

organic fines (LB, C, RB) 

  

Bed material stability & 

estimate of flow required 

to move 

  

Bank materials   

Bank slope (º)   

Bank shape   

Bank stability   

Disturbance distribution   

LWD distribution %cover   

Responsiveness 

Low/med/high 

  

Sediment 

yield/storage/throughput 

  

Water management issues   
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Appendix 2 – Vegetation Field sheet and attribute 
scores. 
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BENCHMARK 

SCORING       TOTALS 

Habitat               

  absent present abundant      

Hollows -1 0 0      

Dead standing -1 0 0      

Logs (>100mm dia) -1 0 0       -3 

Channel               

  Present Absent       

Fine litter (<10mm dia) 0 -0.5       

Medium litter (10-

300mm dia) 0 -1       

Large litter (>300mm 

dia) 0 -1       

  <1m2 1-10m2 10-100m2 >100m2     

Debris deposits volume -1.5 -1 -0.25 0     -4 

Disturbance     Count         

  None 1 2 3     

Water diversions 0 -0.5 -0.75 -1     

Other Mechanical 

disturbance 0 -2.5 -2.75 -3     

Road/ford/bridge 0 -0.5 -1 -1     

  None Yes Abund      

Cut stumps 0 -0.5 -1      

Grazing evidence 0 -2        

  None part All      

Fencing (where 

adjacent to grazing) -2 -1 0      

  None scattered continuous      

Decline 0 -1.5 -2       -12 

Riparian Vegetation 

(R1) ex FAG               

  38-50m 37-20m 10-19m <10m     

Width 0 -2.5 -5 -8     

  >500 200-500 100-200 <100     

Length R1 0 -2.5 -5 -8     

Cover % >70 30-70  10-30 <10     

Tree and shrub cover 

for forest woodland 

scrubs 0 0.1 -4 -10     

Graminoids and herb 

cover 0 -2 -3 -4     

Graminoids and herb 

cover for non forest 0 -2 -7 -14     
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 >20 species  10-20 <10      

Native diversity 0 -3 -6      

  Absent Present       

Regeneration (native 

woody species) -4 0       

  No Yes       

Riparian is FAG 0 -40     -40 

Aquatic Absent Present           

Nutrification evidence 

(turbidity/algae) 0 -2         -2 

Stream Bank Margin Absent Present       

Slumping 0 -3         -3 

Proportion 

native/intro 

communities (R# + 

B#) None <10% 10.0-20.0 20-50 50-75 

>

75   

Proportion Introduced 

woody veg 

communities  0 -1 -3 -4 -5 -6   

Proportion Non-woody 

non-native 0 -2 -6 -8 -10 

-

12   

  No Yes       

Altered (if not either of 

above) 0 -2         -16 

Weeds riparian strip 0 <10 10.0-30.0 30-70 >70     

Woody weed cover 0 -2 -5 -10 -15    

Herbaceous & 

graminoid weed cover 

(excl buffer) 0 -1 -3 -4 -5   -20 

SCORE             -100 
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Appendix 3 – Flora species list for each site by river 
cluster 

Site numbers refer to the North Barker database only.  Sites are listed by: river cluster, river section, 

site code (R1 to rn = the number of riparian vegetation sites for each river section). Grid references in 

GDA94 datum. 

Macquarie River Catchment 

Site: 38 1200001r1 

Grid Reference: 563282E, 5355540N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 6 Nov 2006 

Herbs: Eryngium vesiculosum, Hydrocotyle sibthorpioides, Hypericum japonicum, 

 Hypochoeris radicata, Oxalis perennans, Veronica calycina 

Graminoids: Carex gaudichaudiana, Juncus australis, Schoenus apogon 

Grasses: Ehrharta stipoides, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 39 1200006r3 

Grid Reference: 562829E, 5355775N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 6 Nov 2006 

Trees: Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Leptecophylla juniperina parvifolia 

Low Shrubs: Leucopogon hookeri 

Graminoids: Baumea arthrophylla, Juncus australis, Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Poa labillardierei 

Site: 40 1200006r2 

Grid Reference: 562203E, 5355799N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 6 Nov 2006 

Trees: Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Bauera rubioides, Callistemon viridiflorus, Coprosma quadrifida, Epacris  

 tasmanica, Hakea epiglottis, Leptecophylla juniperina parvifolia 

Low Shrubs: Hibbertia prostrata, Leucopogon hookeri, Leucopogon virgatus, Lissanthe  

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Almaleea subumbellata, Cirsium vulgare, Hypochoeris  

 radicata, Poranthera microphylla, Senecio jacobaea 

Graminoids: Carex gaudichaudiana, Juncus australis, Lepidosperma laterale 

Grasses: Ehrharta stipoides, Poa gunnii, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 41 1200006r1 

Grid Reference: 562077E, 5356009N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 6 Nov 2006 

Trees: Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Banksia marginata, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Callistemon viridiflorus, Epacris gunnii, Hakea epiglottis 

Herbs: Almaleea subumbellata, Gonocarpus sp., Hydrocotyle sibthorpioides, 

Hypericum gramineum, Isolepis sp., Ranunculus sp., Villarsia reniformis 
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Graminoids: Baloskion australe, Carex gaudichaudiana, Eurychorda complanata, Juncus  

 australis, Lepidosperma filiforme, Lepidosperma laterale, Schoenus apogon 

Grasses: Holcus lanatus, Poa labillardierei 

Brumbys Creek - Lake River Catchment 

Site: 105 8130021r2 

Grid Reference: 439225E, 5376040N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 17 Jan 2007 

Trees: Acacia melanoxylon, Atherosperma moschatum, Bursaria spinosa, Eucalyptus  

 delegatensis tasmaniensis, Eucalyptus obliqua, Eucalyptus regnans, Eucalyptus 

  viminalis viminalis, Nothofagus cunninghamii 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Acacia verniciflua, Bedfordia salicina, Exocarpos  

 cupressiformis, Leptospermum lanigerum, Olearia argophylla, Pittosporum  

 bicolor, Pomaderris apetala, Prostanthera lasianthos, Zieria arborescens 

Shrubs: Coprosma quadrifida, Gaultheria hispida, Hakea lissosperma, Leptecophylla  

 juniperina, Lomatia tinctoria, Olearia lirata, Tasmannia lanceolata 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Cirsium vulgare, Dianella tasmanica, Galium australe,  

 Hypochoeris radicata, Prunella vulgaris, Stylidium graminifolium, Viola  

 hederacea, Wahlenbergia gracilis 

Graminoids: Lepidosperma ensiforme, Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Poa sieberiana 

Ferns: Blechnum nudum, Blechnum wattsii, Dicksonia antarctica, Polystichum  

 proliferum, Pteridium esculentum 

Climbers: Clematis aristata 

Site: 103 8130030r1 

Grid Reference: 491226E, 5376434N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 17 Jan 2007 

Trees: Acacia melanoxylon, Bursaria spinosa, Eucalyptus amygdalina, Eucalyptus  

 obliqua, Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus viminalis viminalis 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Acacia verticillata, Banksia marginata, Bedfordia salicina,  

 Exocarpos cupressiformis, Leptospermum lanigerum, Olearia argophylla,  

 Pomaderris apetala, Prostanthera lasianthos, Zieria arborescens 

Shrubs: Cassinia aculeata, Coprosma quadrifida, Leptecophylla juniperina, Lomatia  

 tinctoria, Olearia lirata, Pimelea drupacea, Pultenaea juniperina, Rubus  

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Dianella tasmanica, Dichondra repens, Geranium  

potentilloides, Gonocarpus teucrioides, Hydrocotyle hirta, Hypochoeris 

radicata, Oxalis perennans, Poranthera microphylla 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Gahnia grandis, Juncus australis, Lepidosperma ensiforme,  

 Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Ehrharta stipoides, Poa sieberiana 

Ferns: Blechnum nudum, Dicksonia antarctica, Pteridium esculentum 

Climbers: Billardiera longiflora, Clematis aristata 

Site: 104 8130030r2 

Grid Reference: 489486E, 5376000N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 17 Jan 2007 

Trees: Acacia melanoxylon, Bursaria spinosa, Eucalyptus obliqua, Eucalyptus 

viminalis viminalis 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Acacia verticillata, Bedfordia salicina, Exocarpos  

 cupressiformis, Leptospermum lanigerum, Olearia argophylla, Pomaderris  

 apetala, Prostanthera lasianthos 
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Shrubs: Coprosma quadrifida, Hakea lissosperma, Leptecophylla juniperina, Lomatia  

 tinctoria, Pimelea drupacea, Pultenaea juniperina, Tasmannia lanceolata 

Herbs: Dianella tasmanica, Drymophila cyanocarpa, Gonocarpus teucrioides,  

 Hypochoeris radicata, Oxalis perennans 

Graminoids: Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Poa sieberiana 

Ferns: Blechnum nudum, Blechnum wattsii, Dicksonia antarctica, Pteridium 

esculentum 

Climbers: Clematis aristata 

Site: 82 11950015r1 

Grid Reference: 510374E, 5396032N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Acacia melanoxylon, Eucalyptus globulus globulus, Eucalyptus ovata,  

 Eucalyptus viminalis viminalis, Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Hakea microcarpa, Rubus fruticosus 

Herbs: Hypochoeris radicata, Plantago coronopus, Plantago lanceolata 

Graminoids: Carex gaudichaudiana, Juncus australis 

Grasses: Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum, Austrodanthonia sp., Bromus sp., Lolium  

 perenne, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 83 11950015r2 

Grid Reference: 510500E, 5395800N 

Accuracy: within 100 metres 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Acacia melanoxylon, Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus 

Herbs: Cirsium vulgare 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Bromus sp., Holcus lanatus, Phalaris minor 

Site: 84 11950021r3 

Grid Reference: 511575E, 5393876N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 18 Jan 2007 

Trees: Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa, Rubus fruticosus 

Herbs: Helichrysum rutidolepis, Hypochoeris radicata, Leontodon taraxacoides,  

 Plantago lanceolata 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana 

Grasses: Agrostis sp., Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Cynosurus  

 echinatus, Poa labillardierei 

Other / Unclassified: Lolium species 

Site: 85 11950021r4 

Grid Reference: 511890E, 5394300N 

Accuracy: within 100 metres 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 18 Jan 2007 

Trees: Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 
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Herbs: Cirsium vulgare, Hypochoeris radicata 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Dactylis glomerata, Phragmites australis 

Site: 86 11950021r5 

Grid Reference: 511750E, 5394000N 

Accuracy: within 100 metres 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 18 Jan 2007 

Trees: Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Grasses: Dactylis glomerata 

Other / Unclassified: Lolium species 

Site: 109 22310015r4 

Grid Reference: 505318E, 5353970N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus pauciflora pauciflora, Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Leptospermum lanigerum, Notelaea ligustrina 

Shrubs: Acacia axillaris, Bossiaea cordigera, Bossiaea riparia, Leptecophylla juniperina  

 parvifolia, Lomatia tinctoria, Rosa rubiginosa 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Almaleea subumbellata, Asperula sp., Centaurium  

 erythraea, Cirsium vulgare, Geranium potentilloides, Gonocarpus montanus,  

Hypochoeris radicata, Oxalis perennans, Plantago lanceolata, Veronica 

gracilis, Wahlenbergia gracilis 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana, Carpha alpina, Juncus pallidus,  

 Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Agrostis sp., Austrodanthonia sp., Elymus scaber, Holcus lanatus, Poa  

 labillardierei, Poa sieberiana, Themeda triandra 

Other / Unclassified: Austrostipa species 

Site: 110 22310015r5 

Grid Reference: 505250E, 5353900N 

Accuracy: within 100 metres 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus pauciflora pauciflora, Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Leptospermum lanigerum, Notelaea ligustrina 

Shrubs: Acacia axillaris 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Asperula sp., Centaurium erythraea, Cirsium vulgare,  

 Geranium potentilloides, Gonocarpus montanus, Hypochoeris radicata, Oxalis  

 perennans, Plantago lanceolata, Veronica gracilis, Wahlenbergia gracilis 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana, Carpha alpina, Juncus pallidus,  

 Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Agrostis sp., Austrodanthonia sp., Elymus scaber, Holcus lanatus, Poa  

 labillardierei, Poa sieberiana, Themeda triandra 

Other / Unclassified: Austrostipa species 

Site: 106 22310023r1 

Grid Reference: 505424E, 5353846N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Hakea microcarpa, Leptecophylla juniperina parvifolia 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Cirsium vulgare, Hypochoeris radicata, Veronica  
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Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana, Carpha alpina, Eleocharis acuta,  

 Juncus australis, Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Deyeuxia sp., Holcus lanatus,  

 Poa annua, Poa labillardierei 

Other / Unclassified: Austrostipa species 

Site: 107 22310023r2 

Grid Reference: 505577E, 5353845N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Leptospermum lanigerum, Notelaea ligustrina 

Shrubs: Acacia axillaris, Bossiaea riparia, Coprosma quadrifida, Epacris gunnii, Hakea  

 microcarpa, Leptecophylla juniperina parvifolia 

Low Shrubs: Leucopogon hookeri 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Almaleea subumbellata, Centaurium erythraea,  

Cirsium vulgare, Lagenophora stipitata, Plantago lanceolata, Veronica 

calycina, Veronica gracilis 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana, Carpha alpina, Juncus australis,  

 Lepidosperma filiforme, Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Holcus lanatus, Poa 

labillardierei 

Other / Unclassified: Austrostipa species 

Site: 108 22310023r3 

Grid Reference: 505446E, 5353788N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus pauciflora pauciflora, Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Shrubs: Acacia axillaris 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Cirsium vulgare, Hypochoeris radicata, Lotus sp.,  

 Plantago lanceolata 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana, Carex inversa, Carpha alpina,  

 Eleocharis acuta, Juncus australis 

Grasses: Agrostis sp., Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Deyeuxia sp.,  

 Elymus scaber, Holcus lanatus, Poa annua, Poa labillardierei 

Other / Unclassified: Austrostipa species 

Site: 116 31300000r1 

Grid Reference: 514232E, 5383879N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 15 Jan 2007 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Acetosella vulgaris, Cirsium vulgare, Hypochoeris radicata, Plantago 

coronopus, Trifolium dubium 

Graminoids: Juncus australis, Lomandra longifolia, Schoenus apogon 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Bromus sp., Cynosurus 

echinatus, Dactylis glomerata, Holcus lanatus, Lolium perenne, Poa 

labillardierei 

Site: 117 31300000r2 

Grid Reference: 514681E, 5384096N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 15 Jan 2007 
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Herbs: Hypochoeris radicata, Isotoma fluviatilis, Plantago coronopus, Plantago  

 lanceolata, Trifolium dubium 

Graminoids: Baumea rubiginosa, Juncus australis, Juncus pallidus 

Grasses: Agrostis stolonifera, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 118 31300000r3 

Grid Reference: 515059E, 5383998N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 15 Jan 2007 

Trees: Pinus radiata 

Shrubs: Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Hypochoeris radicata, Isotoma fluviatilis, Mimulus repens, Plantago coronopus 

Graminoids: Baumea rubiginosa, Juncus australis 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Bromus sp., Cynosurus 

echinatus, Dactylis glomerata 

Site: 111 31990007r1 

Grid Reference: 506855E, 5382105N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Cirsium vulgare, Hydrocotyle hirta, Hypochoeris radicata, Isotoma fluviatilis,  

 Lotus corniculatus, Myosotis sylvatica, Plantago lanceolata, Prunella vulgaris,  

 Ranunculus sp., Rumex sp. 

Graminoids: Eleocharis acuta, Juncus australis, Juncus planifolius 

Grasses: Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum, Austrodanthonia sp., Bromus sp., Dactylis  

 glomerata, Holcus lanatus, Lolium perenne, Phragmites australis, Poa  

Site: 112 31990007r2 

Grid Reference: 506600E, 5382160N 

Accuracy: within 100 metres 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Pinus radiata, Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Foeniculum vulgare, Hydrocotyle hirta, Hypochoeris radicata, Lotus 

corniculatus, Plantago lanceolata, Ranunculus sp. 

Graminoids: Juncus australis, Juncus planifolius 

Grasses: Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum, Austrodanthonia sp., Bromus sp., Dactylis  

 glomerata, Holcus lanatus, Lolium perenne, Phragmites australis, Poa  

Site: 113 31990007r3 

Grid Reference: 506922E, 5382118N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa, Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Acetosella vulgaris, Cirsium vulgare, Hypochoeris radicata, Lotus corniculatus,  

 Plantago coronopus, Plantago lanceolata, Rumex sp. 

Graminoids: Carex gaudichaudiana, Juncus australis 

Grasses: Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum, Austrodanthonia sp., Holcus lanatus, Lolium  

 perenne, Poa labillardierei 
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Site: 114 31990007r4 

Grid Reference: 507153E, 5382313N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Herbs: Anagallis arvensis, Euchiton involucratus, Hydrocotyle hirta, Hypochoeris  

 radicata, Isotoma fluviatilis, Leontodon taraxacoides, Lotus corniculatus,  

 Myosotis sylvatica, Plantago lanceolata, Ranunculus repens, Trifolium repens 

Graminoids: Carex gaudichaudiana, Juncus australis, Juncus planifolius 

Grasses: Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum, Holcus lanatus, Phragmites australis, Poa  

 annua, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 115 31990007r5 

Grid Reference: 507000E, 5382700N 

Accuracy: within 100 metres 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Cirsium vulgare, Hydrocotyle hirta, Lotus corniculatus 

Graminoids: Carex gaudichaudiana, Juncus planifolius, Typha latifolia 

Grasses: Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum, Phragmites australis, Poa labillardierei, 

Dactylis glomerata, Holcus lanatus, Lolium perenne, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 42 1200012r1 

Grid Reference: 561298E, 5356171N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 6 Nov 2006 

Trees: Eucalyptus dalrympleana dalrympleana, Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Leptospermum lanigerum, Leptospermum scoparium, Monotoca glauca 

Shrubs: Acacia axillaris, Bauera rubioides, Callistemon viridiflorus, Derwentia  

 derwentiana, Epacris gunnii, Hakea epiglottis, Leptecophylla juniperina  

 parvifolia, Lomatia tinctoria, Ozothamnus sp. 

Low Shrubs: Hibbertia prostrata 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Brachyscome aculeata, Cirsium vulgare, Euchiton sp.,  

Geranium potentilloides, Gonocarpus micranthus micranthus, Hydrocotyle 

hirta, Hypericum japonicum, Hypochoeris radicata, Nymphoides exigua, Oxalis  

 perennans, Poranthera microphylla, Ranunculus sp., Sebaea ovata, Veronica  

 calycina, Viola hederacea 

Graminoids: Baloskion australe, Carex breviculmis, Carex gaudichaudiana, Diplarrena  

 latifolia, Juncus australis, Lepidosperma filiforme, Lepidosperma laterale,  

 Lomandra longifolia, Schoenus apogon 

Grasses: Dactylis glomerata, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 43 1200012r2 

Grid Reference: 561853E, 5356280N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 6 Nov 2006 

Trees: Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Leptospermum lanigerum 

Herbs: Almaleea subumbellata, Hydrocotyle sibthorpioides, Hypericum japonicum 
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Graminoids: Baloskion australe, Carex gaudichaudiana, Juncus australis, Lepidosperma  

 laterale, Leptocarpus tenax, Schoenus apogon 

Grasses: Poa labillardierei 

Site: 58 7820018r1 

Grid Reference: 569404E, 5337276N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 11 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus amygdalina, Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus viminalis viminalis 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Acacia mucronata, Leptospermum lanigerum, Pomaderris  

Shrubs: Pomaderris phylicifolia phylicifolia, Pomaderris racemosa 

Herbs: Cirsium vulgare, Dichondra repens, Geranium solanderi, Helichrysum  

 scorpioides, Hydrocotyle hirta, Hypericum gramineum, Hypochoeris radicata,  

 Mazus pumilio, Oxalis perennans, Poranthera microphylla, Viola hederacea 

Graminoids: Carex longebrachiata, Gahnia grandis, Juncus australis, Lepidosperma elatius,  

 Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Ehrharta stipoides, Poa sieberiana 

Ferns: Blechnum nudum, Pteridium esculentum 

Climbers: Clematis aristata 

Site: 59 7820018r2 

Grid Reference: 569418E, 5337107N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 11 Jan 2007 

Trees: Acacia melanoxylon, Eucalyptus amygdalina, Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus  

 viminalis viminalis 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia mucronata, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Coprosma quadrifida, Cyathodes glauca, Pomaderris phylicifolia phylicifolia,  

 Pomaderris racemosa 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Asperula sp., Dichondra repens, Geranium solanderi,  

Gonocarpus tetragynus, Hydrocotyle hirta, Hypochoeris radicata, Mazus 

pumilio, Oxalis perennans, Wahlenbergia gracilis 

Graminoids: Carex inversa, Carex longebrachiata, Carex sp., Eleocharis gracilis, Gahnia  

 grandis, Juncus australis, Lepidosperma ensiforme, Lepidosperma laterale,  

 Lomandra longifolia, Schoenus apogon 

Grasses: Agrostis sp., Austrodanthonia sp., Holcus lanatus, Poa labillardierei, Poa  

Ferns: Blechnum penna-marina alpina, Pteridium esculentum 

Climbers: Clematis aristata 

Site: 60 7820020r3 

Grid Reference: 568313E, 5336789N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 11 Jan 2007 

Trees: Acacia melanoxylon, Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus rodwayi, Eucalyptus  

 viminalis viminalis 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia mucronata, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Bossiaea cordigera, Olearia glandulosa 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Centaurium erythraea, Cirsium vulgare, Cotula 

alpina,  

 Gonocarpus montanus, Gonocarpus tetragynus, Hydrocotyle hirta, Hypericum  

 gramineum, Hypochoeris radicata, Isotoma fluviatilis, Lagenophora stipitata,  

 Mazus pumilio, Oxalis perennans, Prunella vulgaris, Veronica gracilis 

Graminoids: Baloskion australe, Carex inversa, Carex longebrachiata, Gahnia grandis,  

 Juncus australis, Lomandra longifolia, Schoenus apogon 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Dactylis glomerata, Poa  

 labillardierei, Poa sieberiana 
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Site: 70 17430012r4 

Grid Reference: 533547E, 5324274N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 8 Jan 2007 

Trees: Bursaria spinosa, Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Cassinia aculeata, Rosa rubiginosa 

Herbs: Cirsium vulgare, Hypochoeris radicata, Plantago lanceolata 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana, Lomandra longifolia, Schoenus apogon 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Dactylis glomerata, Elymus  

 scaber, Holcus lanatus, Phalaris minor, Poa labillardierei, Themeda triandra 

Site: 71 17430012r5 

Grid Reference: 533768E, 5324995N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 8 Jan 2007 

Trees: Bursaria spinosa, Eucalyptus ovata 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Beyeria viscosa, Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum  

Shrubs: Cassinia aculeata, Rosa rubiginosa, Rubus fruticosus 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Cirsium vulgare, Galium aparine, Geranium  

 potentilloides, Hypochoeris radicata, Plantago lanceolata 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Juncus australis, Lepidosperma laterale, Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Dactylis glomerata, Holcus lanatus, Phalaris minor, 

Poa labillardierei, Themeda triandra 

Site: 67 17430017r1 

Grid Reference: 533403E, 5323395N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 8 Jan 2007 

Trees: Cupressus macrocarpa, Eucalyptus viminalis viminalis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Anagallis arvensis, Cirsium vulgare, Dianella  

 tasmanica, Galium aparine, Plantago lanceolata, Verbascum thapsus 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Lomandra longifolia, Typha latifolia 

Grasses: Dactylis glomerata, Poa labillardierei 

Weeds: Populus sp. 

Site: 68 17430017r2 

Grid Reference: 533399E, 5323379N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 8 Jan 2007 

Trees: Bursaria spinosa, Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus pauciflora pauciflora,  

 Eucalyptus viminalis viminalis 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Beyeria viscosa, Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum  

 lanigerum, Pomaderris apetala 

Shrubs: Cassinia aculeata, Olearia phlogopappa, Olearia viscosa, Rosa rubiginosa 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Argentipallium dealbatum, Chrysocephalum  

 semipapposum, Cirsium vulgare, Plantago lanceolata, Reseda luteola, Senecio  

 quadridentatus 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Dactylis glomerata, Poa labillardierei 
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Ferns: Pteridium esculentum 

Weeds: Populus sp. 

Site: 69 17430017r3 

Grid Reference: 533350E, 5323414N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 8 Jan 2007 

Trees: Bursaria spinosa, Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus viminalis viminalis 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Cirsium vulgare, Geranium potentilloides, Plantago  

 lanceolata 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Juncus pauciflorus 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 55 28540000r2 

Grid Reference: 545311E, 5338126N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 3 Nov 2006 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa, Ulex europaeus 

Low Shrubs: Pimelea glauca 

Herbs: Acaena echinata, Acaena novae-zelandiae, Asperula sp., Calocephalus  

lacteus, Cirsium vulgare, Dichondra repens, Geranium solanderi, 

Leptorhynchos squamatus, Medicago arborea, Plantago coronopus, Plantago 

varia, Ranunculus 

  amphitrichus, Thelymitra sp., Trifolium sp., Veronica gracilis 

Graminoids: Carex breviculmis, Carex gaudichaudiana, Carex tasmanica, Juncus australis,  

 Leptocarpus tenax, Lomandra longifolia, Schoenoplectus pungens, Schoenus  

Grasses: Dactylis glomerata, Elymus scaber, Poa annua, Poa labillardierei, Poa  

Site: 56 28540001r3 

Grid Reference: 545154E, 5338136N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 3 Nov 2006 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa 

Herbs: Calocephalus lacteus, Cirsium vulgare, Dipsacus fullonum, Hypochoeris  

 radicata, Plantago coronopus, Rumex obtusifolius, Trifolium repens 

Graminoids: Cyperus sp., Juncus australis 

Grasses: Agrostis stolonifera, Phalaris minor, Poa annua, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 57 28540008r4 

Grid Reference: 545035E, 5338175N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 3 Nov 2006 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa 

Low Shrubs: Pimelea glauca 

Herbs: Acaena echinata, Brachyscome aculeata, Calocephalus lacteus,  

 Chrysocephalum apiculatum, Geranium solanderi, Hypochoeris radicata,  

 Leptorhynchos squamatus, Leucochrysum albicans albicans tricolor, Plantago  

Graminoids: Carex breviculmis, Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Poa annua, Poa gunnii, Poa labillardierei, Themeda triandra 

Other / Unclassified: Austrostipa species 
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Site: 54 28540016r1 

Grid Reference: 546147E, 5336731N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 3 Nov 2006 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Herbs: Cirsium vulgare, Convolvulus erubescens, Hypochoeris radicata, Oxalis  

 perennans, Plantago lanceolata, Trifolium dubium, Trifolium repens, Veronica  

Grasses: Austrodanthonia sp., Bromus sp., Cynosurus echinatus, Dactylis glomerata, Poa  

 Labillardierei  

Other / Unclassified: Austrostipa species  

 

Site: 75     38240009 

Grid Reference: 543395E, 5333735N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 8 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia mucronata, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Pomaderris racemosa, Rosa rubiginosa, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Acaena echinata, Acaena novae-zelandiae, Cirsium vulgare, Dipsacus fullonum, 

  Eryngium vesiculosum, Hypochoeris radicata 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Juncus australis, Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Agrostis sp., Austrodanthonia sp., Phragmites australis, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 76 38240009r2 

Grid Reference: 546436E, 5333853N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 8 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Cirsium vulgare, Dipsacus fullonum, Plantago lanceolata, Reseda luteola 

Graminoids: Carex appressa 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Dactylis glomerata, Phragmites australis, Poa  

Other / Unclassified: Lolium species 

Site: 77 38240011r3 

Grid Reference: 546363E, 5333720N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 8 Jan 2007 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia mucronata, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Cirsium vulgare, Daucus glochidiatus, Dipsacus  

 fullonum, Hypochoeris radicata, Isotoma fluviatilis, Plantago coronopus 

Graminoids: Carex sp., Juncus australis, Lomandra longifolia, Schoenus apogon 

Grasses: Phragmites australis, Poa labillardierei 
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Site: 78 38240011r4 

Grid Reference: 546314E, 5333640N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 8 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata, Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Acacia mucronata, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Acaena echinata, Cirsium vulgare, Dipsacus fullonum, Hypochoeris radicata,  

 Plantago lanceolata, Trifolium repens 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex sp., Juncus australis, Lomandra longifolia, Schoenus  

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Dactylis glomerata, Poa labillardierei 

Other / Unclassified: Lolium species 

Site: 79 38240011r5 

Grid Reference: 546247E, 5333573N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 8 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia mucronata, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Lotus corniculatus tenuifolius, Plantago lanceolata 

Graminoids: Carex sp., Juncus australis, Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Phragmites australis, Poa labillardierei 

 

Brumbys Creek - Lake River Catchment 

Site: 105 8130021r2 

Grid Reference: 439225E, 5376040N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 17 Jan 2007 

Trees: Acacia melanoxylon, Atherosperma moschatum, Bursaria spinosa, Eucalyptus  

 delegatensis tasmaniensis, Eucalyptus obliqua, Eucalyptus regnans, Eucalyptus 

  viminalis viminalis, Nothofagus cunninghamii 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Acacia verniciflua, Bedfordia salicina, Exocarpos  

 cupressiformis, Leptospermum lanigerum, Olearia argophylla, Pittosporum  

 bicolor, Pomaderris apetala, Prostanthera lasianthos, Zieria arborescens 

Shrubs: Coprosma quadrifida, Gaultheria hispida, Hakea lissosperma, Leptecophylla  

 juniperina, Lomatia tinctoria, Olearia lirata, Tasmannia lanceolata 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Cirsium vulgare, Dianella tasmanica, Galium australe,  

 Hypochoeris radicata, Prunella vulgaris, Stylidium graminifolium, Viola  

 hederacea, Wahlenbergia gracilis 

Graminoids: Lepidosperma ensiforme, Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Poa sieberiana 

Ferns: Blechnum nudum, Blechnum wattsii, Dicksonia antarctica, Polystichum  

 proliferum, Pteridium esculentum 

Climbers: Clematis aristata 

Site: 103 8130030r1 

Grid Reference: 491226E, 5376434N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 17 Jan 2007 
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Trees: Acacia melanoxylon, Bursaria spinosa, Eucalyptus amygdalina, Eucalyptus  

 obliqua, Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus viminalis viminalis 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Acacia verticillata, Banksia marginata, Bedfordia salicina,  

 Exocarpos cupressiformis, Leptospermum lanigerum, Olearia argophylla,  

 Pomaderris apetala, Prostanthera lasianthos, Zieria arborescens 

Shrubs: Cassinia aculeata, Coprosma quadrifida, Leptecophylla juniperina, Lomatia  

 tinctoria, Olearia lirata, Pimelea drupacea, Pultenaea juniperina, Rubus  

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Dianella tasmanica, Dichondra repens, Geranium  

potentilloides, Gonocarpus teucrioides, Hydrocotyle hirta, Hypochoeris 

radicata, Oxalis perennans, Poranthera microphylla 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Gahnia grandis, Juncus australis, Lepidosperma ensiforme,  

 Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Ehrharta stipoides, Poa sieberiana 

Ferns: Blechnum nudum, Dicksonia antarctica, Pteridium esculentum 

Climbers: Billardiera longiflora, Clematis aristata 

Site: 104 8130030r2 

Grid Reference: 489486E, 5376000N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 17 Jan 2007 

Trees: Acacia melanoxylon, Bursaria spinosa, Eucalyptus obliqua, Eucalyptus 

viminalis viminalis 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Acacia verticillata, Bedfordia salicina, Exocarpos  

 cupressiformis, Leptospermum lanigerum, Olearia argophylla, Pomaderris  

 apetala, Prostanthera lasianthos 

Shrubs: Coprosma quadrifida, Hakea lissosperma, Leptecophylla juniperina, Lomatia  

 tinctoria, Pimelea drupacea, Pultenaea juniperina, Tasmannia lanceolata 

Herbs: Dianella tasmanica, Drymophila cyanocarpa, Gonocarpus teucrioides,  

 Hypochoeris radicata, Oxalis perennans 

Graminoids: Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Poa sieberiana 

Ferns: Blechnum nudum, Blechnum wattsii, Dicksonia antarctica, Pteridium 

esculentum 

Climbers: Clematis aristata 

Site: 82 11950015r1 

Grid Reference: 510374E, 5396032N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Acacia melanoxylon, Eucalyptus globulus globulus, Eucalyptus ovata,  

 Eucalyptus viminalis viminalis, Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Hakea microcarpa, Rubus fruticosus 

Herbs: Hypochoeris radicata, Plantago coronopus, Plantago lanceolata 

Graminoids: Carex gaudichaudiana, Juncus australis 

Grasses: Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum, Austrodanthonia sp., Bromus sp., Lolium  

 perenne, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 83 11950015r2 

Grid Reference: 510500E, 5395800N 

Accuracy: within 100 metres 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Acacia melanoxylon, Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus 

Herbs: Cirsium vulgare 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Bromus sp., Holcus lanatus, Phalaris minor 
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Site: 84 11950021r3 

Grid Reference: 511575E, 5393876N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 18 Jan 2007 

Trees: Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa, Rubus fruticosus 

Herbs: Helichrysum rutidolepis, Hypochoeris radicata, Leontodon taraxacoides,  

 Plantago lanceolata 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana 

Grasses: Agrostis sp., Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Cynosurus  

 echinatus, Poa labillardierei 

Other / Unclassified: Lolium species 

Site: 85 11950021r4 

Grid Reference: 511890E, 5394300N 

Accuracy: within 100 metres 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 18 Jan 2007 

Trees: Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Cirsium vulgare, Hypochoeris radicata 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Dactylis glomerata, Phragmites australis 

Site: 86 11950021r5 

Grid Reference: 511750E, 5394000N 

Accuracy: within 100 metres 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 18 Jan 2007 

Trees: Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Grasses: Dactylis glomerata 

Other / Unclassified: Lolium species 

Site: 109 22310015r4 

Grid Reference: 505318E, 5353970N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus pauciflora pauciflora, Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Leptospermum lanigerum, Notelaea ligustrina 

Shrubs: Acacia axillaris, Bossiaea cordigera, Bossiaea riparia, Leptecophylla juniperina  

 parvifolia, Lomatia tinctoria, Rosa rubiginosa 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Almaleea subumbellata, Asperula sp., Centaurium  

 erythraea, Cirsium vulgare, Geranium potentilloides, Gonocarpus montanus,  

Hypochoeris radicata, Oxalis perennans, Plantago lanceolata, Veronica 

gracilis, Wahlenbergia gracilis 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana, Carpha alpina, Juncus pallidus,  

 Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Agrostis sp., Austrodanthonia sp., Elymus scaber, Holcus lanatus, Poa  

 labillardierei, Poa sieberiana, Themeda triandra 

Other / Unclassified: Austrostipa species 
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Site: 110 22310015r5 

Grid Reference: 505250E, 5353900N 

Accuracy: within 100 metres 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus pauciflora pauciflora, Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Leptospermum lanigerum, Notelaea ligustrina 

Shrubs: Acacia axillaris 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Asperula sp., Centaurium erythraea, Cirsium vulgare,  

 Geranium potentilloides, Gonocarpus montanus, Hypochoeris radicata, Oxalis  

 perennans, Plantago lanceolata, Veronica gracilis, Wahlenbergia gracilis 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana, Carpha alpina, Juncus pallidus,  

 Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Agrostis sp., Austrodanthonia sp., Elymus scaber, Holcus lanatus, Poa  

 labillardierei, Poa sieberiana, Themeda triandra 

Other / Unclassified: Austrostipa species 

Site: 106 22310023r1 

Grid Reference: 505424E, 5353846N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Hakea microcarpa, Leptecophylla juniperina parvifolia 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Cirsium vulgare, Hypochoeris radicata, Veronica  

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana, Carpha alpina, Eleocharis acuta,  

 Juncus australis, Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Deyeuxia sp., Holcus lanatus,  

 Poa annua, Poa labillardierei 

Other / Unclassified: Austrostipa species 

Site: 107 22310023r2 

Grid Reference: 505577E, 5353845N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Tall Shrubs: Leptospermum lanigerum, Notelaea ligustrina 

Shrubs: Acacia axillaris, Bossiaea riparia, Coprosma quadrifida, Epacris gunnii, Hakea  

 microcarpa, Leptecophylla juniperina parvifolia 

Low Shrubs: Leucopogon hookeri 

Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Almaleea subumbellata, Centaurium erythraea,  

Cirsium vulgare, Lagenophora stipitata, Plantago lanceolata, Veronica 

calycina, Veronica gracilis 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana, Carpha alpina, Juncus australis,  

 Lepidosperma filiforme, Lomandra longifolia 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Holcus lanatus, Poa 

labillardierei 

Other / Unclassified: Austrostipa species 

Site: 108 22310023r3 

Grid Reference: 505446E, 5353788N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Eucalyptus ovata, Eucalyptus pauciflora pauciflora, Eucalyptus rodwayi 

Shrubs: Acacia axillaris 
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Herbs: Acaena novae-zelandiae, Cirsium vulgare, Hypochoeris radicata, Lotus sp.,  

 Plantago lanceolata 

Graminoids: Carex appressa, Carex gaudichaudiana, Carex inversa, Carpha alpina,  

 Eleocharis acuta, Juncus australis 

Grasses: Agrostis sp., Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Deyeuxia sp.,  

 Elymus scaber, Holcus lanatus, Poa annua, Poa labillardierei 

Other / Unclassified: Austrostipa species 

Site: 116 31300000r1 

Grid Reference: 514232E, 5383879N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 15 Jan 2007 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Acetosella vulgaris, Cirsium vulgare, Hypochoeris radicata, Plantago 

coronopus, Trifolium dubium 

Graminoids: Juncus australis, Lomandra longifolia, Schoenus apogon 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Bromus sp., Cynosurus 

echinatus, Dactylis glomerata, Holcus lanatus, Lolium perenne, Poa 

labillardierei 

Site: 117 31300000r2 

Grid Reference: 514681E, 5384096N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 15 Jan 2007 

Herbs: Hypochoeris radicata, Isotoma fluviatilis, Plantago coronopus, Plantago  

 lanceolata, Trifolium dubium 

Graminoids: Baumea rubiginosa, Juncus australis, Juncus pallidus 

Grasses: Agrostis stolonifera, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 118 31300000r3 

Grid Reference: 515059E, 5383998N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 15 Jan 2007 

Trees: Pinus radiata 

Shrubs: Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Hypochoeris radicata, Isotoma fluviatilis, Mimulus repens, Plantago coronopus 

Graminoids: Baumea rubiginosa, Juncus australis 

Grasses: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Austrodanthonia sp., Bromus sp., Cynosurus 

echinatus, Dactylis glomerata 

Site: 111 31990007r1 

Grid Reference: 506855E, 5382105N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Cirsium vulgare, Hydrocotyle hirta, Hypochoeris radicata, Isotoma fluviatilis,  

 Lotus corniculatus, Myosotis sylvatica, Plantago lanceolata, Prunella vulgaris,  

 Ranunculus sp., Rumex sp. 

Graminoids: Eleocharis acuta, Juncus australis, Juncus planifolius 

Grasses: Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum, Austrodanthonia sp., Bromus sp., Dactylis  

 glomerata, Holcus lanatus, Lolium perenne, Phragmites australis, Poa  
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Site: 112 31990007r2 

Grid Reference: 506600E, 5382160N 

Accuracy: within 100 metres 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Pinus radiata, Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Foeniculum vulgare, Hydrocotyle hirta, Hypochoeris radicata, Lotus 

corniculatus, Plantago lanceolata, Ranunculus sp. 

Graminoids: Juncus australis, Juncus planifolius 

Grasses: Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum, Austrodanthonia sp., Bromus sp., Dactylis  

 glomerata, Holcus lanatus, Lolium perenne, Phragmites australis, Poa  

Site: 113 31990007r3 

Grid Reference: 506922E, 5382118N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Rosa rubiginosa, Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Acetosella vulgaris, Cirsium vulgare, Hypochoeris radicata, Lotus corniculatus,  

 Plantago coronopus, Plantago lanceolata, Rumex sp. 

Graminoids: Carex gaudichaudiana, Juncus australis 

Grasses: Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum, Austrodanthonia sp., Holcus lanatus, Lolium  

 perenne, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 114 31990007r4 

Grid Reference: 507153E, 5382313N 

Accuracy: GPS (within 10 metres) 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Herbs: Anagallis arvensis, Euchiton involucratus, Hydrocotyle hirta, Hypochoeris  

 radicata, Isotoma fluviatilis, Leontodon taraxacoides, Lotus corniculatus,  

 Myosotis sylvatica, Plantago lanceolata, Ranunculus repens, Trifolium repens 

Graminoids: Carex gaudichaudiana, Juncus australis, Juncus planifolius 

Grasses: Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum, Holcus lanatus, Phragmites australis, Poa  

 annua, Poa labillardierei 

Site: 115 31990007r5 

Grid Reference: 507000E, 5382700N 

Accuracy: within 100 metres 

Recorder: Phil Barker 

Date of Survey: 16 Jan 2007 

Trees: Salix fragilis 

Tall Shrubs: Acacia dealbata, Crataegus monogyna, Leptospermum lanigerum 

Shrubs: Rubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus 

Herbs: Cirsium vulgare, Hydrocotyle hirta, Lotus corniculatus 

Graminoids: Carex gaudichaudiana, Juncus planifolius, Typha latifolia 

Grasses: Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum, Phragmites australis, Poa labillardierei, 

Dactylis glomerata, Holcus lanatus, Lolium perenne, Poa labillardierei 
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Appendix 4 – Wetland survey field sheets 

SURVEY SITE 

Site No: Date: 

Locality:   

Recorder/s:  

Land Owner:  

Contact details:  

AMG (of survey point) Easting Northing 

   

Method (e.g 1:25,000 map, 
GPS etc.) 

Accuracy (m) Datum 

  

Start time: Finish Time: 

Photo record numbers  

Macroinvertebrate sample collected?    Yes  / No    Who by?_____________________________________________ 

How?______________    _____________Habitat sampled?___________________________________________________ 

Fish sampling conducted? Yes / No         Who by?_________________How?___________________________________ 

Fish species recorded_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Frogs 

Frog species observed, (by sound or visual?) 

 

 

Comments: 

 

 

Burrowing crayfish 

Crayfish burrows present Crayfish burrows absent 

  

 

Comments: 
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WITHIN WETLAND VEGETATION 

TASVEG Mapping Unit 

TASVEG Mapping Unit TASVEG 
code 

% 

Acacia melanoxylon swamp forest NAF  

Restionaceae rushland (not alpine) MRR  

Lowland sedgy heathland SHL  

Wet heathland SHW  

Leptospermum lanigerum-Melaleuca squarrosa swamp forest NLM  

Melaleuca ericifolia swamp forest NME  

Melaleuca squarrosa scrub SMR  

Leptospermum scrub SLW  

Freshwater aquatic herbland AHF  

Saline aquatic herbland AHS  

Lacustrine herbland AHL  

Freshwater aquatic sedgeland and rushland ASF  

Lowland Poa labillardierei grassland GPL  

Agricultural land FAG  

Weed infestation FWU  

Open E.. rodwayi over sedgeland   

Open E.. ovata over sedgeland   

Other TASVEG mapping units   

   

   

   

   

   

Comments   
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WETLAND MACROPHYTES 

Dominant Macrophyte Species 

Species % cover of 
entire 

wetland 

Location 

   

   

   

   

   

Comments   

   

   

   

   

 

Other Macrophyte Species 

Species % cover of 
entire 

wetland 

Location 

   

   

   

   

   

Comments   

   

   

   

 

WETLAND WATER STATUS 

% of entire wetland area where surface water evident:  

Conductivity :  

Temperature:   

Turbidity :  

Comments  
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WETLAND RIPARIAN VEGETATION 

TASVEG Mapping Unit 

TASVEG Mapping Unit TASVEG 
code 

% 

Acacia melanoxylon swamp forest NAF  

Restionaceae rushland (not alpine) MRR  

Lowland sedgy heathland SHL  

Wet heathland SHW  

Leptospermum lanigerum-Melaleuca squarrosa swamp forest NLM  

Melaleuca ericifolia swamp forest NME  

Melaleuca squarrosa scrub SMR  

Leptospermum scrub SLW  

Freshwater aquatic herbland AHF  

Saline aquatic herbland AHS  

Lacustrine herbland AHL  

Freshwater aquatic sedgeland and rushland ASF  

Lowland Poa labillardierei grassland GPL  

Agricultural land FAG  

Weed infestation FWU  

Other TASVEG mapping units   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Comments   
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WETLAND CONDITION (Mark appropriate class) 

Wetland vegetation 

Classification Unit Classification Features 

Class 

% Native 
% Exotic or 

cleared 
% Other 
Natural 

Within Wetland native 
vegetation 

Score proportion of native vegetation, 
exotic vegetation (or fallow land) or natural 
features (e.g. water, rocks, etc.)  within 
wetland. 

   

Wetland riparian 
vegetation 

Score proportion of native vegetation, 
exotic vegetation (or fallow land) or natural 
features (e.g. water, rocks, etc.) with 
wetland buffer zone (100 m). 

   

Comments on condition “  

  

  

  

  

  

 

MANAGEMENT ISSUES 

 Key Management Issues Priority Number 
(1 highest, 2 etc.) 

Within Riparian Zone   

   

   

   

   

Within Wetland:   

   

   

   

   

Catchment:   
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CONTACT DETAILS 

Water Resources Division 

Department of Primary Industries 
and Water 

GPO Box 44 
Hobart Tas 7001 
Telephone:  (03) 6233 6328 
Facsimile:  (03) 6233 8749 

Email:  cfev@dpiw.tas.gov.au 


